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NORTH DAKO TA TAKES SEVERE POUNDIN G

Four Lose Lives in State Flooding

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota
flood
waters
claimed four lives over the
but the
gravest
weekend,
threats from high waters appeared to* have shifted to North
Dakota.
Eight persons have drowned
an Minnesota rivers and streams
the past eight days.
The North Dakota cities of
Minot, Fargo , Jamestown and
Valley City seemed to have
taken the hardest pounding
from floodwaters over the week-

end. The crests have yet to covered. They were the sons of
come in three of those cities/ Mr. and Mrs. -Gerald Frank ,
But the Minnesota River at Rt, 2, Maple Plain.
Mankato and at Inver Grove The brothers built the raft
Heights, a southern St. Paul Saturday and launched it Sunsuburb, caused some moments day with four neighborhood
of concern in Minnesota.
youths. The Frank boys did not
Two brothers drowned Sunday know how to swim, their mother
after a raft capsized in Pioneer said .
Creek near Maple Plain , about
Their companions were identi20 miles west of Minneapolis. fied as Daniel Hilden, 16; MichFour companions struggled to ael Peterson, 15, Steve Engsafety .
strom, and Mike Poirier, 12, all
The bodies of Richard Frank , of rural Maple Plain.
14, and Kenneth , 12, were reDaniel said the raft started to
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sink and capsized when they
tried to reach shore. "We panicked," he said. "We were about
half drowned and we tried to
save Richard and Kenneth but
we couldn't."
Bruce Tommier, 22, Belgrade ,
Minn., was missing and presumed drowned when his rubber
raft capsized on the Kettle River at Sandstone, about 100 miles
north of the Twin Cities. A companion , Tom Manoleff , 22, Anoka , swam to shore.
The body of an unidentified

man was spotted Sunday im the
Mississippi River near the Ford
Dam between Minneapolis and
St. Paul. But the body went o*ver
the dam before police could recover it.
' In North Dakota , Minot — a
city of 35 ,000 in the northwestern part of the state — was
under heavy pressure from the
fast-rising Mouse River.
The Army Corps of Engineers
estimated 7,000 persons will
have been evacuated by Wednesday night of early Thursday

when a 22-foot crest is expected.
A crest of 17 feet last Thursday
forced some 2,000 from their
homes. An inch of rain last
week aggravated the flood situation.
The Corps said it was th«
worst flood in Minot since 1904.
Additional men were dispatched to the city, alotog with
300,000 sandbags , pumps and
plastic sheetings. Massive dike
(Continued on Page 7A, Col. 1)
FLOOD WATERS

Wisconsin Residents
Showingl ittle Worry

STILL FIGHTING . . . A home owner in Windom, Minn.,
works on pump behind dike of sandbags and boards which
protect house from floodwaters of the Des Moines River.
A dog watches from on top the sandbags. The water level
is falling as the crest passes Windom, but the fight to keep
water out of the homes is still on. (AP Photofax )

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Mississippi River,
seemingly beaten before it
could get started, crawled
lethargically into southwestern Wisconsin communities
today as flood - wise residents moved their belongings to higher ground.
For many of the persons
seeking temporary quarters

beyond the reach of spring
floods, the trek is a familiar
one. This year, however,
they had sufficient advance
warning, 'thanks to a March
3 Weather Bureau prediction that deep snow could
produce record inundations .
But the snow has melted
at a modest rate. Flood
produced no special crisis

Tanks Crash Through
Jungle to Save Troops

SAIGON CAP)—An American
scout platoon and air cavalry
reinforcements were pinned
down and cut up badly by enemy machine guns Sunday before tanks and armored personnel carriers crashed through
thick jungle to rescue them.
Military spokesmen said 15
Americans were killed and 16
were wounded in the four-hour
battle in the shadow of Black
Virgin Mountains 45 miles northwest of Saigon. They gave this
account:
About 30 men from the 11th
Armored Cavalry Regiment
made a helicopter landing near
the mountain to check the results of a B52 strike. They found
one enemy body and 72 ruined

bunkers, then got into an unda- Vietnamese. Seven more Atneri;
maged bunker area and were cans were killed but the enemy
pinned down by North Viet- fled before the armor.
Mao
Lin Piao
namese machine gunners.
Spokesmen said 10 enemy
Two Americans were killed bodies were found on the battleand four were wounded in the field.
first few minutes while the rest
Further south, about 25 miles
of the platoon dived for cover. from Saigon , troops from a
When a company of 1st Air Cav- mechanized battalion of the U.S.
alry Division troops arrived to 25th Infantry Division killed 24
reinforce them, it, too, was North Vietnamese in an area
T 'tMc[eT, '' near'"¦ the
pinned down. Six more merr taWr ^B
were killed and several were Cambodian border. Spokesmen
wounded.
said it was the sanie enemy
Artillery, dive-bombers and force that lost at least 33 men in
rocket-firing; helicopters kept a fight Friday with troops of the
CAP) - The Chinese
the enemy from overrunning the same American battalion Ln the TOKYO
communist
party adopted Montrapped Americans until the col- same location. The Americans
day a new constitution based on
umn of tanks and armored personnel carriers arrived and (Continued oh Page 7A , Col. 3) Mao Tse-tung's philosophy and
naming Lin Piao as Mao's heir
VIETNAM
went after the entrenched North
as ruler of China, a Peking
broadcast said.
The broadcast by the New
China Hsinhua News Agency
said the communist party congress, which opened April 1 in
Peking, held a plenary session
today after nearly two weeks of
small group discussions. It did
not say how much longer the
the Israeli spokesman said all
The pilot was seen to para- congress would continue.
The congress apparently has
the Israeli planes returned safe- chute from the plane , the
yet to elect a new party Central
ly to their bases.
spokesman added.
Committee to replace the ruling
The aerial battle erupted at
It was the first air clash along body riddled by purges since the
11:30 a.m., shortly after guns
rumbled along the waterway for the canal since March 8, when start in August 1966 of Mao's
the eighth consecutive day. Ari an Egyptian "jet was shot down great proletarian cultural revoIsraeli Army spokesman said in a dogfight between Israeli lution.
Mao presided over today 's
the Egyptian army wounded and Egyptian fighters. Since
session of the congress , the first
two Israeli soldiers.
then there have been frequent party congress since 1956 ,
The spokesman said a group artillery duels across the canal , NCNA reported.
¦
of Egyptian MIGs crossed the
canal and fle w over the Israeli- many of them started by the
Egyptians , and nine Israelis
occupied Sinai peninsula.
Israeli jets intercepted thern, have been killed and 38 woundFEDERAL FORECAST
and one Egyptian fighter was ed .
WINONA
AND VICINITY —
hit, he said. He reported that it
In Jerusalem, meanwhile,
was seen to fall into Egyptian Foreign Ministe r Abba Eban Mostly cloud y tonight and Tuesterritory.
challenged King Hussein of Jor- day with chance of occasional
dan to bring his peace proposals light rain into tonight, ending
to the negotiating table. Eban later tonight. Chance of a few
said that until the Arabs negoti- showers Tuesday. Not much
ate face to face with the Israe- change in temperature tonight
lis, all such plans are only "pub- and Tuesday ; low tonight 46-52 ;
high Tuesday 60s. Outlook Wedlic relations and polemics."
"The National Press Club is nesday: Temperatures a little
no substitute for the negotiating above normal with no precipitatable ," Eban said , referring to tion likely.
the Jordanian monarch's speech
LOCAL WKATIIER
last week in Washington in
Official observations for the
which be outlined his sisc-point
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sunpeace plan.
day:
He snirt Israel I K alert for nny
Maximum , 70; minimum , 55;
party newspaper Scicnleia condemned the maneuvers in an ar- sign of "a genuine wish for noon, 69; precipitation , none.
Official observations for the
ticle Sunday, saying it was im- peace on the part of the Arab
24 hours ending at 12 m. toperative for European countries states. "
"If Hussein wants peace with day:
to "refrain from any demonMaximum , 71; minimum, 50;
strations and acts of force , in- Israel, he should have no troucluding military maneuvers on ble achieving it ," Elian added. noon , 59; precipitation , none.
foreign territories. "

Chinese Reds
Name Lin Piao
Next Leader

Artillery; Air Battles
Rage in Suez Canal Area
(AP -Israeli
JERUSALEM
and Egyptian jets battled high
above the Suez Canal today
while artillery and tank fire
boomed across the waterway.
The Israelis claimed they shot
down an Egyptian MIG21.
Fighting engulfed the southern end of the 103-mile waterway after the Egyptians opened
up with tanks, artillery and
light arms , an Israeli spokesman said.
Cairo Radio said one Kgyntian plane was forced to make
an emergency landing on Egyptian territory . It claimed the
Egyptians shot down one Israeli
plane and damaged another, but

W EATHER

Soviets Near;
Tension Runs
High in Prague

PRAGUE (AP ) - New Warsaw Pact military maneuvers
opening today heightened tension in Prague over the crisis in
relations with Moscow.
The exercises, nnnounced by
the Czechoslovak Defense Ministry, are to run through
Wednesday, the eve of n meetThe new maneuvers arc the
ing of the 190-mcmber Czechoslovak Communist party Cen- second Warsaw Pact military
tral Committee at which liber- exercise since the new Czechoals and pro-Moscow conserva- slovak-Soviet crisis began. It
tives are expected to clash.
was set off by anti-Soviet demThe announcement said the onstrations March 2JI-2!) after
exercises would test antiaircraft Czechoslovakia 's ice hockey
defenses in Czechoslovakia , Po- team defeated thc Russian team
land , Hungary and Western in Stockholm.
Jliissia as well as "other counThe Soviet Union reacted antries" of the Warsaw Pact , the grily to the demonstrations. The
Soviet bloc military alliance. Kremlin rushed Soviet Defense
The Warsaw Pact also includes Minister Andrei Grcchko and
1']-M I Germany , Bulgaria, and Deputy Foreign Minister VladiXtoinnnia.
mir Snmyanov to Prague , and
It was considered likely that the Czechoslovak party 's CenBulgaria and East Germnny tral Committee nnnounced new
¦nl.so would partici pate in the press controls , disciplining of
snnncuvcrs.
But
Romania 's jr.i irnnll.stH nnd strengthening of
Communist loaders oppose for- police forecs, with the army to
«ign troops on thoir soil. ' Their be used when necessary.

along the Mississippi tributaries in Wisconsin, and the
high water probably will be
two feet short of the rims
of the levees which La
Crosse has built.
An estimated 30 to 40 families were evacuating La
Crosse homes on residential
islands outside the levees'
protection.
On many of the major islands, 150 families are staying out — saying they don't
expect the water levels to
be critical. After weathering the savage floods of
1965 , they are probably the
best judges of the situation.
Downstream, in Prairie du
Chien's notoriously floodprone 4th Ward, families
were being evacuated during the weekend, and about
200 may have to move before the flood crest arrives
at 22 feet April 25.
In nearby East Dubuque;
Til., an estimated 65 families
were considered evacuation
candidates, and all but a
half dozen had moved by
Sunday night.
Most of the affected . families were finding temporary
homes with friends and relatives.
The Red Cross said the
evacuation situation, including finding temporary quarters for victims, was so
( Continued on Page 7A , Col. 7)
LITTLE CONCERN

AIRPORT GOES UNDER . . . The control tower building at the downtown St. PauL"
airport, Holman Field, was high and dry
in the top picture taken in mid-March. The
bottom picture taken Sunday, shows the

flood waters of the Mississippi River as they
covered the field and surrounded the building on the way to a near-record flood crest.
(AP Photofax)

Nixon Out lines Domestic Plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon sketched for Congress today the broad outlines
of a domestic program that will
be coming along in bits and
pieces, including a bid for bigger Social Security benefits, a
crackdown on crime and a fairer tax system.
In a sort of substitute State of
the Union message, the President said that the administration is seeking "to redirect thc
course of the nation. "
He caUcd again for continuation of the income tax surcharge , higher postage rates
and other steps to attack what
he termed "the ruinous rise of
the inflationary pressure. "
He said, too : "Another priority is the control of crime."
Equally pressing priority, he
said, goes to the "problems of
the cities."
Nixon promised vigorous and
innovative programs to combat
hunger and malnutrition , reform the welfare system and
make a more orderly attack on
social problems instead of the
present "hodge-podge of programs piled on programs, "
The President also put renewed emphasis on enlisting
private enterprise and voluntary support of Ihe people in
"combatting the nation 's ills. "
He recommended that the federal government start sharing
its revenues "so thnt. other levels of government where- reve-

nue increases lag behind will
not be caught in a constant fiscal crisis." Many mayors and
the National Governors' Conference have bid for this repeatedly.
The details of the domestic
program will be spelled out in
separate messages to Congress
that -will begin going to Capitol
Hill later this week , from an administration which has been in
office 12 weeks. During that
time , Nixon said, peace has
been the first priority, followed

by a systematic review of
domestic programs policies.
Among the resulting recommendations on the home front,
Nixon listed 10, but said these
don't complete the list.
He mentioned in this order ,
without indicating it was a priority order:
—An increase in Social Security benefits to meet rising living costs.
—New measures to fight
crime, racketeers , narcotics
traders and obscenity peddlers.

On the Inside-.
MINNCSO TA
The state legislature k gearing for
with Saturdny sessions—Page 7A.

tlif

.stretch run

WISCONSIN
Some advice from veterans of high water—Page ~1\.
The tax-wary joint finance committe e may be confronted
with pickets this week an efforts U> cut spending continue—
Page 2A.

ELSEWHERE
WIHTK SULPHUR SPRINGS , W. Va. - AKL-CIO leaders
today began an unusual closed, door con ference with top
Nixon administration officials by wnrning the President may
lie putting the anti-Inflation brakes on too hard—Page 7A.
WASHINGTON — The rail Industry nnd slgnalmnn's union
worked under threat of government Intervention and came up
with an 18-month agreement to end the threat of a crippling
nationwide rail strike—Page 4A.

Prosecution Sums Up Case Against Sirhan

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Prosecutor Lynn D . Compton says
Sirhan flishara Sirhan was
guilty of "plain old cold-blooded
first-degree murder " in the killing of Robert F. Kennedy.
After Compton's final arguments today ; ncl the charge by
Judge Herbert V . Walker „ the 12
jurors get Sirhan 's case in the
15th week of trial.
An alternate juror, chosen by
lot , will deliberate in place of
Ilcnald Evnns, n telephone installer excused because of his
father 's death.
Compton dismissed defense
testimony centering on psychin-

trials' contentions that Sirhan
was mentally ill,
"If you buy these so-called exports,'1 he said before the weekend recess , "you would have to
turn him loose. If you don't buy
them-as I don't, buy them-there's nothing left but plain old
cold-blooded, first-degree murder."
The only alternatives for the
jury are conviction of first or
second degree murder. The defense is not asking for acquittal.
Under Califu nln \s rule of diminished capacity , Sirhan's attorneys contend there was reasonable doubt because of his

mental condition that he "could
and
meaningfully
maturely
premeditate and deliberate or
reflect upon the gravity of his
contemplated net or form the intent to kill . "
A first degree murder verdict
carries a penalty ot life imprisonment or death in the gas
chamber, whichever the jury
specifics.
The jurors must find Sirhan
guilty of first-degree murder if
they agree with the state that he
planned thc slaying "with n
clear , deliberate intent. "
Sirhan n 25-ycar-old Arab ,
wrote in his dlmy last May in

thnt. Kennedy must die on .June
S, the day Kennedy was shot in
Los Angeles.
Grant B. Cooper, chief defense counsel siiid : "Whether
Mr. Sirhan likes it or not he deserves to spend the rest of his
lite in a penitentiary. "
The .shooting, said Cooper,
was motivated by Sirhan's
hatred of Jews and his belief
thnt Kennedy was on Israel's
side in the Middle East crisis.
But the silver-haired lawyer
contends "the evidence nnd the
law justify n verdict of , .seconddegree murder ," providing for
imprisonment from five years

to life .
Near the end of his summation , Cooper suggested that n
second-degree verdict would be
automatic if Kennedy had not
been so prominent.
The New York senator was
killed while campaigning for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
"Suppose he was just one of
thc crowd , " said Cooper. "And
suppose you had the same ty|Mi
of testimony from the psychiatrists . . , You wouldn't hesitate
one minute " to vote against thc
denth pennlty.

—Tax credits aimed at attracting additional private funds
for meeting urgent social needs.
—A program to improve a national drive for equal employment opportunity for all Americans.
—Comprehensive reorganization of the Post Office Department. Nixon did not say whether he favors operating it like a
private corporation.
—Home rule and a representative in Congress for the national capital.
revenue-sharing
—The
suggestion
—-A far-reaching new program to develop airways , airports and mass transit systems.
—A comprehensive labor and
manpower program; this to include job-training and placement , improved unemployment
insurance , nnd measure to help
guarantee the health and safety
of workers.
*-Reform of the tax structure ,
with new legislation coming up
to prevent some specific abuses
this year , to be followed next
year by the first, full-scale revision of the tax structure sincn
1934.
The lawmakers have few solid
accomplishments to point to in
the session 's first three months.
In fact , the 11-day Easter break
was the second such vacation
since Congress convened Jan. .1.
But most leaders, particularly
among the Democrats, have
blamed the inactivity on the
lack of proposals by Republican
Nixnn.

CONVICT 13
IN CHICAGO
CHICAGO Wi— Magistra l !)
Arthur L. Dunne convicted
today lit persons who were
charged
with
disorderly
conduct for carrying on n
street mnrch during thc 1908
Democratic National Convention.
The magistrate heard, the
ruse without a jury in Circuit Court — a marathon
trial that Involved police
the
First
powers
and
Amendment's guarantee of
freedom nf speech and asncmlily.

DEAR ABBY:

Burg lars Take
Jewels From
Monroney's Home

Governors to Stars Cool Her
Study Problem Marriage Plans
Of Pollution
MADISON, Wis. W - Gov.
Warren P. Knowles is to meet
with other Midwest governors
April'20 in Chicago to study the
problem of pesticide pollution of
water, his office announced Friday.
: The meeting was called by
Michigan Gov. William G. Milliken after reports out of Washington indicated federal authorities are considering setting a
maximum pesticide tolerance
level that would involve virtually all Lake Michigan fish sold
in interstate commerce.

OTHER governors who said
they will attend are Richard
Ogilvie of Illinois , Edgar D.
Whitcom b of Indiana and Harold Le Vander of Minnesota.
Federal authorities have been
asked to attend.
Among subjects to be discussed are the setting of: interstate
standards for pesticide content
of food, and standards for use
of pesticides in agriculture and
insect control. . - .
Indications are that the Food
and Drug administration may
establish an interim DDT limit
of 3,5 per one million parts in
fish flesh.
Charles Harris , deputy director of resource management in
Michigan's Department of Natural Resources said Friday
that Great Lakes salmon undoubtedly would not meet the
3.5 standard.
WAWE TODY , department
fish division chief , said a rundown of figures collected by several agencies indicated the
only commercial fish species in
Lake Michign which would not
have DDT levels over 3,5 are
smelt and suckers.
Walleyes and whitefish are
the only species which still appear to be on the safe side in
Lake Superior, he said.
Tody said the federal standards would have no effect on
sport fishermen .
The fish expert said estimates of how long it might take
to significantly lower Lake
Michigan pesticide levels range
from five years to as long as
a human generation .

Many Brazilian
Musicians Leave
To Escape Rulers
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) While many of Brazil's pop singers and songwriters have left
the country in pursuit of higher
profits, others are leaving ntfw
to escape the military dictatorship of President Arthur da Costa e Silva.
The first Brazilian hippie protest singers, Gilberto Gil and
Caetano Veloso, refuse to perform in this country and have
announced plans to leave, After
being arrested for "crimes
against morals " and society,
there were reports that authorities shaved Veloso's long hair
before freeing the duo.
Genaldo Vandre , who placed
second in the Third Ro International Song Festival with his
anlimilitary song "Caminhando," disappeared Dec. ill . and
is believed to be in Mexico. The
song is now banned in Brazil.

$2 Million Given to
Neurology Center
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP ) - Mr.
and Mrs. David C. Bintliff of
Houston have cont ributed $2
million to establish an institute
of neurology for Methodist Hospital and Baylor College of Medicine.
Ted Btfwcn , Methodist, Hospital administrator , said the Rift
will be used lo construct n building for the neurological programs.
¦
A mixture of lamb neck and
shoulder makes an excellent
combination for a slew .
AdurrllsrmonI

Missouri Wife Says
Truly A Blessing
To Relieve Piles'
Treatment Shrink s Piles,
[Relieves Pain In Most Cases

Springfield , Mo. Mrs . U. Meyers
of thiacity Hiiy.s : "Prepara t ion II
hns helped mo, BO much. I u.scd to
HBO another product.. Then friends
told mo about Preparation JJ anil
it'll truly boon n blc.i.sinp."
(Note : Doctors have proved In
rtiost caacH -l' rftparnt ion ll'w actually Bhrinloi inflamed hemor rhoids. In, ciwc utte r emm , t.hn
sufferer flrstnoticca prompt relief
from pain. bumiiiB nnd itching.
Then aweliliiK » R gently induced.
'ffiore'w no other f ormula for
tlio treatment of hemorrhoids
like doctor-tcstoil Preparation II.
It oho lubricnte.i to mnkc bowel
movementH more comfortable ,
lioothcn irritnted tiiiKi icH and help *
prevent fui'tluir infection. In ,
ointment or suppository form.)

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I've been keeping steady company with "a
retired, very well-to-do gentleman for the last 3 years. I
vacation in Arizona where he owns a lovely home. We're
both in our mid-sixties.
He asked me to marry him , so I went to my horoscope
reader and I told her about him and his
proposal, and she said my stars were not
right to marry at this time, and I should
wait until the signs were better for me.
I told this gentleman I wanted to think
about it for a while, and he went north on
business and I haven't seen him»since. Perhaps I should have accepted his proposat.
What do you think?
VIRGO
DEAR VIRGO: If he's worth following, find "business" of your own "up
north" and nail him. If he 's not already
married to your horoscope reader, that
is.

Abby

DEAR ABBY: I am a sophomore in high school and have
a serious problem . Recently I saw one of my closest friends
steal a watch from one of the lockers in the gym. I told him
I saw him take it , but he denied it.
If I rat on him , I might lose his friendship. What should
I do?
ANAHEIM

WASHINGTON (A P ) - Burglars pried open a window and
stole jewels valued at $32,830
and a $500 mink jacket from the
home of former Sen. A..S.
"Mike" Monroney, D-.Okla.,
over the weekend.
Marcella M. du Pont , a neighbor, found the jewel box with
six pieces valued at $4,450 in her
back yard Sunday morning.
Monroney, now an aviation
consultant , and his wife spent
the weekend in Oklahoma City
attending the funeral of a
friend.

400 Pay Tribute to
Roosevelt in Georgia
WARM SPRINGS, Ga. (AP)
_ About 400 persons paid tiibute td President Franklin D.
Roosevelt Saturday, the 24th anniversary of his death here at
the Little White House.
They heard an a.ddress by the
late president's oldest child ,
Anna Roosevelt Halsted.
¦
Rutherford B. Hayes was descended from a Scot who" came to
Connecticut in 1680.

Tax-Wea ry Finance Group
Faces Another Challenge
MADISON, Wis. W> — Republican legislators on the taxweary Joint Finance Committee
may be confronted with pickets
this week as the influential panel continues its efforts to stem
the flow of state government
spending.
The committee was banded a
record total of $1.6 billion which
Gov. Warren P. Knowles and
his agencies are requesting for
the 1969-71 fiscal bien nium,
and has already recommended
$175 million in reductions.
NOT ONLY can the 11 Republicans on the 14-member •committee expect to have to defend
their recommendations before
the full legislature, they were
told during the weekend to expect appeals from the University of Wisconsin and . from Mrs.
Joan Fleckenstein.
UW President Fred H. Harrington was given unanimous
authorization by regents to ap>

pear b-efore the committee Wednesday afternoon to protest
the r«cdmmended elimination
of $38 million from the $61 million in budget increases which
the school has requested.
Mrs . Fleckenstein, chairman
of the Wisconsin Equal Rights
Council, said she plans to organize a- peaceful protest
demonstration at the Capitol the
same afternoon , and submit a
statement supporting Kntfwles,
entire budget proposal.
"It may take as much as six
months for most of us tp notice the drastic curtailment of
state services in the areas of
employment and equal rights,
urban affairs and planning,
health and social services and
education " if the committee's reductio-ns are upheld , she said.
"Then it will be too late."
Stime of the committee's defraSps ~ 7haW"~ s^^^^
proposed cutbacks in spending

less at state ' universities
for higher education reflect leg- lion
islators' anger at recent cam- other than UW, $18.2 million less
pus disturbances. Ironically, for state government employe
Harrington is among the first to pay raises, $2.3 million less for
have defended the committee vocational rehabilitation, at
against this accusation , saying least $7 million less for aid to
lawmakers are not being "pu- families with dependent chilnitive," and are simply concern- dren, $7.8 million less for meded about a threat of tax in- icaid programs, and less in oth'.
creases.
er categories.
KNOWLES, agenele* disclos- The legislature traditionally
ed the probability of a $25 mil- shows respect for the Joint Filion deficit in the current nance Committee's budget albudget ending June 30, then terations.: But this year, there
said the proposed 1969-71 budg- appears to be a temptation to
et contains a potential $400 mil- restore funds which the commitlion gap between suggested ex- tee has cut.
penses and anticipated revenue. Unions representing state govKnowles advised the legist ernment employes made rumture to raise taxes. -And mem- bling noises last week about
bers of the Joint Finance Com- walkouts should the commitmittee reached for their red tee's $1&2 million reduction in
wage and fringe benefits be uppencils.
held. Guards and maintenance
s
recommittee'
the
So far ,
plies to bigger budgets arid workers at Green toBay State
higher taxes^ have included.- sugr- Beforrnatc^-voted. Authorize
gesting the state spend $17 mil- a walkout if necessary.

DEAR ANAHEIM: Tell this boy that you KNOW he
stole the watch and advise him to put it back . Explain
that this kind of stuff usually leads to bigger thefts, which
bring on stiff penalties and ruined reputations. And tell
him that his refusal to comply -will mean the end of your
friendship.
DEAR ABBY: I have been married almost 20 years . I
won't say I have a perfect marriage, but I do live by 2
theories. (1) Marriage is a 50^50 proposition, (2) No woman
in her right mind would try to raise children alone unless
she had absolutely no choice.
I have always told my husband , ''Come on and help me,
change that diaper . You had as much fun getting these kids
as l did."
He has known from the day our first child was born
that he could have his freedom anytime he wanted it . I
just made it plain that if he wants to go, he's got to take
the kids with him. I keep their clothes so it won't take more
'
than 15 minutes to pack .
'
So let "TORTURED" of your recent column tell her
husband that she'll pack the kids' clothes for him and his
"hot little secretary," and see how fast they "cool it." I'd
bet my bottom dollar the secretary would run like a scared
rabbit.
Sign me "AGREEABLE"

TV!
B
/#*ffi*™? c^\nColor

DEAR ABBY : That was good advice you gave "Tortured ,"
the 40-year-old wife whose husband asked for a divorce so
he could marry his young secretary. You said, "Don't make
any permanent decisions now. Your husband's "love affair"
sounds too hot not to cool down."
I know. I went through the same thing with my husband
when he "fell in love" with a pretty young girl who worked
for him and knew his finances. It lasted several years, but
I hung on for the sake of our 3 children , and I'm glad I did.
My husband returned to me and we shared his remaining
years together as a contented old couple. I nursed him through
his prostate trouble, and finally cancer . He was the man I
loved.
What would have happened to him if I had put him out
of the house? Please sign me . . .
EIGHTY
BEAR ABBY: Thfink you for answering "Wondering
Mother's" letter the way you did.
I, too, was the child of parents who were married .after
mother became prepant , and I agree with. you. Don't He.
The children almost always find out anyway, I did. I
hope children who do learn the circumstances of their
parents' marriage do as I have done. Not once in the 35
years that I have known have I said one word to my parents about it.
Now they know that I know because we all celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary quietly, and I was nearly 50
at ' the time. All I said to them was, "Thank you for the
wonderful home we were raised in and all the love you
have given us."
This is ONE of the things I feel I have done right in
my life.
NO NAME, PLEASE

. . ; The Ultimate
in viewing and
¦ listening pleasure!

DEAR ABBY: My girl friend has a boyfriend. I guess
that' s okay, but she is only 12 and he is 13%. He calls her
about every night. He sits with her at the basketball games
and they hold hands.
She tells me th at sometimes when he comes over to ' her
house they kiss. Also they dance real close to slow music .
Should she kiss him? Should they dance like that? How
can I straighten out this foolish girl?
HER FRIEND (also 12)

•$

DKAR ABBY: The doctor says my wife has to have
her ovaries removed. I know that when you spay a dog,
which I understand is a similar type operntion , she gets fat
nnd lazy. I am wondering if tho same thing will happen
lo my wife ?
WISCONSIN

IiiVcryhody has a problem, Whnt' a yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cullt,,
OO0C9, and enclose n stamped , self-addrcsfled envelope .
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WE HAVE A COMPLETE
SELECTION OF RCA VICTOR

DEAR WISCONSIN: I can 't guarantee your wife won't,
get fat and lazy, but if she docs , it won 't be because of
the operation.

DEA R ADOPTED: I say your precise recollections
prove the depth of the hurt inflicted on you . I say, also,
after "50 years" of enduring that hurt , why nourish It?
Why keep it alivo? You 've. WON ! Why carry on the fight?
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DEAR FRIEND; You can try, but I'm afraid it will
take more than a 12-year-old to straighten out another
12-year-old. I hope this girl has a good relationship with
her mother. She needs one.

DEAIt ABBY: When I was an infant I was adopted by
a couple who were told thoy could have no children. Soon
afterwards , they had a little girl of their own. Then a boy.
Then another boy . AH my life I have been Introduced as "the
girl we adopted. " My brothers were always referred to as
"our boys ," and my sister was always called "our REAL
daughter. "
When my parenLs celebrated their 50th wedding annivArsary, recently, my mother announced that ALL her grandchildren were present , yet two of my children were missing.
When my sister 's daughter came in -with her baby , my
mother said , "Hero is my one and only great-grandchild . "
My granddaughter who Is 12 heard her, and said, "I thought
I was a grent-grnndchlld , too." My mother said, "No dear,
you hnvo to be a BLOOD RELATION to bo a generation. "
Someone henrd her, and said, "This is one for Dear Abby, "
Well, Abby, what do you nay V
ADOPTED IN LEOMINSTER , MASS ,
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DEAR ABBY: Well, gal, I must admit you 've got it! My
hubby reads your column before he even looks at the rest of
the paper .
For yearsTve had a problem I couldn't seem to solve.
You see, John is a swell guy, but he hates water like a cat
does, and I just couldn 't get him to take a bath even once
a week. Well , one day I said, "John, if you don't start
taking a bath once a week I am going to consult Abby. "
Wham! He was in the tub like a flash.
So chalk up this woman as one of your biggest admirers . No name , please. John would have a fit.
A READER IN JOLIET, ILL.
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20 P ump s Move
Water lnfoRiver

Diver Replaces
Popped Bag in
Storm Sewer

Flood fighters worked nearly
eight hourjs Sunday to plug a
backflooding 30-inch storm sewer whose inflated dunnage bag
stopper blew out.
Tlie blowout erupted about 8
a.m. with what observers called a report like a cannon shot.
Water rushing upward through
a sewer manhole at Kansas and
Front Streets spread over a
large area nearby.
Workmen erected a "chimney " around the manhole to contain flooding and began the 8hour effort to close off the flooding sewer outlet.
Using diving gear, Roy Hazelton, 1055 W. Wabasha St., installed another bag in the large
main. Hazelton worked from the
riyer opening of the main and
had' to struggle against strong
currents that threatened to
sweep him downstream. The job
was completed about 4 p.ra.

Damage High
In Collisions
Here Sunday

Four accidents were, investigated by police Sunday resulting in one personal injury and
$2,050 property damage.
At 12:45 a .m., vehicles driven
by Edward Littlejohn , Jr., 21,
Houston, Minn., and Donald E.
Laufenberger , 22, 1500 W. Howard St., collided at West 5th and
Johnson streets. Littlejohn was
going north on Johnson Street
and Laufenberger east on~ 5th
Street.
A passenger in the Laufenberger vehicle, Miss Diane Palbicki ,
22> 131 E. King St., was thrown
from the car on impact. She
was taken to Community Memorial Hospital where she was
treated for bruises and lacerations and then released.
Damages was estimated at
$500 to the front of Littlejohn's
1957 model station wagon and
$400 to the front and right side
of Laufenberger's 1955 model
convertible. Two parking meters
on the boulevard were also
knocked down
with damage set
¦
at $50.

. ;:

AT 12:45 P.M., cars driven
by. Nancy Bredeson, 20, Willmar,
Minn., and Herman W. Jeske,
Dakota, collided at Highway 6114 and Huff Street. Both cars
were going west on the highway
and Miss Bredeson was making
a left turn onto Huff Street.
CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE
—To Date—
1968
1969

Deaths .,
.,.. 0
Accidents .....
116
Injuries ........... 43
Property
Damage

4
220
49

$54,474 $92,9€1

Police estimated damage at
$150 to the left side of the Bredeson vehicle, a 1964 model sedan, and $350 to the right side
of Jeske's car, also a 1964 model.
At 6:46 p.m. a westbound car
driven by Charles H. Bigel'ow
Jr., St. Paul , went out of control near, the intersection of
Highway 61 and Clark 's Lane ,
skidded sideways and rolled over
on its top on the center divider .
Damage was estimated at
$400 to the frdnt right side and
top of the 1968 foreign model
nuto. Damage to a guard post
and highway sign was $25.
EARLIER, at 5:22 p.m., velicles driven by Arthur F. Danuser, 79, 225 Washington St., and
Earl C. Blood Jr., 778 E. 3rd St.,
collided at West Wabasha and

HARBOR FLOODED . . . A newly built dike protects buildings at thei
municipal small boat harbor from flooding. A number of boats have beeni
hauled into the enclosure for the duration of the flood. At left is the com-

pletely submerged parking lot, with several boats tied up to moorings at the
dike. (Daily News photo)

Locks Ready
For Crest
Late in Week

General consensus among
lockmasters at points along the
Mississippi River is that they
are well prepared for the pre
^
dieted high water. They are sitting tight.
The lockmaster at WINONA
DAM 5A said he does not expect the water to go over the
walls. This morning the elevation was 658.88. An unofficial
report indicates the river will
crest at about 661 on Thursday
or Friday, said the lockmaster.
Thirty men were shoring up
along the spillway proper on
TRACKS DISAPPEAR ... .Main line tracks of the Chicago
Prairie Island this morning. & North Western Railroad remain above water line at left
This operation completes the but water covers a number of switching tracks in foreground.
sandbagging efforts.
The view is westward from the interstate bridge', and up"We'll be pretty well prepared
by the end of the day," said
the lockmaster at WHITMAN
DAM 5, "when we finish our
sandbagging." He explained that
30 men were putting bags
around the central control station. At this point on the river
the crest is expected Friday.
Elevation of the water this
morning was 663.25.
"The ; way it looks right now A four-day advance in the the river already was running at
we are clear," said the lock- scheduled crest of the Missis- 16.7 feet today 1.4 feet higher
master at Lock & Dam 7 at sippi River at Winona was made than the stage which had been
La Crescent. "We have three today by the Weather Bureau in forecast for today as late as Satfeet to go to the top of the the Twin Cities which held, how- urday.
wall. So we are sitting pretty ever, to its previous forecast of Cresting dates also were movcool; we are not doing any a high stage pf 18.5 feet here. ed up at other points along the
It's now expected to come Sat- Mississippi in this area.
additional sandbagging."
(April 19) , however, rath- Crests are now expected to be
urday
Elevation of the water at 8
a.m. today was 643.07 and the er than the originally forecast reached simultaneously at WAbasha , 17.5 feet; ALMA, 17
river is expected to crest at April 23 cresting date.
645.8. Height of the wall is 647 After rising 1.2 feet in 24 hours feet; WINONA, 18.5 feet , and
and the dikes, 649.
"We could be in trouble if
we get a lot of wind," said the
lockmaster, "or if they get
some heavy rain north of us.
The river is pretty well widened
out and I'm afraid it would fill
up quite quickly. Everything is
pretty well saturated. "
The lockmaster at LOCK & The Eurlington Railroad can- trestle in La Crosse will go unDAM 6, TREMPEALEAU, said: celed its remaining passenger der water "sometime soon"
"We are well prepared for service at noon today until fur- which will eliminate all traffic
the water we anticipate getting. ther notice.
south of "Winona. He said the
Sandbagging will be completed They had been running two railroad plans to place heavy
this evening."
trains a day — one leaving Wi- ballast on the trestle to keep
Elevation there this morning nona Junction at 5:10 a.m. it in place while flooded.
was 650. The river is expected daily to Hagen, Minn., near St. North Western Railway has
to crest there Saturday or Sun- Paul, with the same train going curtailed some freight service
day at 652 to 652,50.
south from the junction at 9:40 elsewhere but is still runAt LOCK & DAM 4 AT ALMA a.m.
ning trains east and west from
the men are maintaining the Burlington authorities said Winona. The track is open as
.
pumps, and the sandbags. Only freight
service running north far north as Roseport , Minn.
regular men are on duty. The had Ibeen discontinued but Authorities said service will rewater was .3 ol a loot over the freights are still traveling main in opera tion as long as
possible. During the 1965 flood ,
lock wall this morning and the south.
lockmaster said he. expects On the MILWAUKEE RAIL- the North Western yard got so
about a foot more. He added ROAD, local passenger trains "soft" it had to be abandoned.
that the crest is expected Thurs- No. 55 and No. 58 to Chi- GREEN BAY AND WESTday.
cago and Hastings and return ERN RAILROAD has curtailed
were still in operation as of some of its activities , mainly
noon today. The train leaves Wi- because it . hasn't been getting
Huff streets. Damiser Was go- nona going west at 8 a.m. and any cars from the Milwaukee
ing east on Wabasha and Blood, returns at 12:35 p.m. All oth- Road for the past two days.
south on Huff Street.
er passenger trains have been They have been giving full
service eastbound for the North
Estimated damages were $100 discontinued.
to the front of Danuser 's 1962 Freight service continues Western and Burlington railmodel sedan and $75 to the right north as far as Hastings and roads.
rear of the Blood vehicle , a 1954 then Teturns. The Milwaukee All railroad personnel contactagent said , however, that it is ed said their respective companmodel station wagon .
:ontemT)lated that the railroad ies were watching the situation
closely going on a "day-today " basis.

Men Needed
For Dike Patrol

Virtually all city maintenance IF EVACUATION o»f areas
programs are in abeyance to- becomes necessary, the Nationday as city employes and re- al Guard will assist property
sources are marshaled for a owners and will main.tain pafull-time flood defense effort. trols of evacuated areas. In
Mayor Norman E. Indall said this event, the Guard also will
today that personnel of city operate check points at city
street, park - recreation, water entrances, in case of need, in
and engineering departments order to restrict non-essential
have been assigned to various traffic and kep unauthorized
responsibilities for the duration persons from entering the city,
of the present flood emergency. the mayor said.
The mayor said emphasis Additional work is being done
now is on pumping and skilled on the dike between. Kansas
maintenance. He praised city and Franklin streets, City Enemployes who are now putting gineer Robert J. Bollant said
today. Fill is being hauled td
in 7-day weeks on the job.
add to the slopes on both
VOLUNTEER help is being sides of the dike. The work is
enlisted, Mayor Indall said, supplementary to the overall
and will be assigned as need- construction, contract let by the
ed. Becruitment of volunteers is Army Corps of Engineers to
stream where the main river Channel now is indistinguishable. being handled through the Min- Winona Excavating Co.
Straight line in -water at upper right is the wood guide wall nesota State Employment Ser- Bollant said sdme concern
above the bridge. Water is only inches from the top of the vice offices here.
was aroused by appearance of
One of the first assignments cracks in the newly raised dike.
wall. (Daily News photo)
for such unpaid workers will be This developed because new madike patrolling. The patrol re- terial had heen laid on top of
sponsibility is to be handled previous diking and some setby T. Charles Green, under su- tlement occurred .
pervision of Street CommissionABOUT TWO feet of materer Arthur Brom.
As soon as an adequate corps ial was taken off the dike top,
of •volunteers has been, organ- Bollant said, and examination
ized, it will relieve National showed the dike core vas solid.
Guard troops of the patrol re- Reinforcement will add even
sponsibility, said Mayor Indall. more strength at this point, he
The present force of 69 guards- said.
LA CROSSE, 16 feet, on Saturmea will remain on duty but City Manager CarroU Fry said
City
water
pump
facilities
and
day.
concentrate on security and today thai $31,000 las been
The river should crest at 18.5 wells are still functioning nor- traffic control. If the emer- spent so far from a city approfeet at RED WING Thursday mally, thanks to the recently in- gency deepens, more troops will priation of $50,000. The fund was
and at 20.5 feet at LAKE CITY stalled system of temporary be added to the present con- set up using unallocated surFriday. Predicted Wabasha and
pluses.
Lake City crests are up a half- dikes, Water Commissioner G. tingent.
E. Cass said this morning.
foot from Saturday.
Winona's flood stage is 13 feet If protection had not been proand this was topped Saturday. vided, the Johnson Street pumpIf the present forecasts hold ing station and seven Levee
the river will be 4.5 feet over Park wells would have been
flood stage at Bed Wing and closed as the Mississippi River
Lake City, 5% feet at Wabasha , reached the 15-foot stage. Toa foot at Alma and 4 feet at La day's readings are weU above
As much as three-gniarters of
A delegation of RollingCrosse.
15 feet and there is no apparent
an
inch of precipitation may be
stone, Minn., residents has
Following its rapid rise here need to close the plant , Cass indicated they will meet with measured in the Winona area
during the weekend the river, said .
this week, today's extended
according to today's forecast, "We've never been in better the Winona School Board toforecas
t indicates.
shape,"
Cass
said.
"The
dikes
night to discuss possibilities
should slow its surge to-ward
Most of the precipitation proflood stage in the next few days. are doing a magnificent job. of Winona District 861 proA stage of 17.4 feet is predict- We will remain open here un- viding educational services bably will come im showers
ed for Tuesday, 17.8 Wetfnesday less we get word from the State
for children of Holy Trinity early in the period with temBoard of Health."
and 18.2 Thursday.
S
c h o o l at Rollingstone peratures through Saturday exThe 24-hour rises noted today Cass said the wells are in
along the river from Red Wing no danger of being infiltrated or should a future decision be pected to average about 8 deto La Crosse ranged from .7 to polluted unless river waters made to close the school.
grees above the normal high
1.6 feet.
reach the well heads. The shaland low of 57 and 34.
Holy
Trinity
this
year
is
The Chippewa River at Du- lowest well is 180 feet deep, he
A near-perfect weather weekrand , Wis., meanwhile, had said, and fully protected by steel operating a program for end saw temperatures rising
dropped back sharply after casing as are the others. State children in grades 1 through to a high of 71 Sunday aftercresting last week and was down health regulations require a well 8.
noon under sunny skies which
2.7 feet today to a stage of 8.8 to be taken out of service as
The School Board last became overcast during the
feet.
soon as flood waters corne with- Monday had been advised night.
The only tributary stream to in a 50-foot radius.
There was a heavy cloud covpersons from Rollingstone
show a rise was the Trempea- Two pumps are at work in the were interested in discuss- er this morning when an overleau River at Dodge, Wis., pumping station basement to ing the school situation with night low of 50 was recorded
was up 1.3 feet to 3.4 feet.
control seepage, Cass said. He the board and directors and today's noon reading was
called the seepage problem agreed to meet with a dele- 59.
Clouds should bring rain that
minor at this point.
gation at tonight's meeting.
may diminish tonight although
cloudy skies can be expected
Rushford and Peterson, shot
through Tuesday.
over to the left side of the highTonight' s low will tbe between
way, flipped over, and went
4G and 52 and a high in tha
down into the ditch.
60s is forecast for Tuesday.
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) Billy Booth , Rushford chief of
Temperatures W e d n e ssherOlson
,
and
Orville
police,
Prod— An employe of Rush
day
will continue above normal
Nauman
found
ucts here escaped serious injury iff' s deputy,
but no precipitation is likely.
Saturday about 11 p.m. when hanging upside down by his
seat belt. They cut thc belt to Purchase of the 5 th Street
his car overturned.
Officers said Dennis Nauman , free him and discovered he had IGA Store was announced today
by Mr. and Mrs. Everett Zie24, LeRoy, Minn., driving a 1964 only scratches and bruises.
four-door hardtop west on High- The top of the vehicle was bell, La Crosse , who operate a
similar store in that city.
way 16, near Club 16 between smashed.
Ziebell, a native of Winona ,
has operated his La Crosse
store for lo.years. Prior to that
A film on the Bethcsda Luthhe worked for 10 years with the
National Food Store in Winonn. era n Home at Wntertown , Wis.,
will be presented by Mrs. JaT h e Winona
cob Piolmeier , 4NV5 7th St.,
store will be
Goodview , when t3ie Winona
known ns 2ieCounty Association ior Retardbell's IGA and
ed Children meets Wednesday
will be managat 8 p.m. at tho Red Cross
ed by Loren
Chapter House, 5tlu and Huff
Suchla w h o
streets. The public has been inmanaged it for
vited.
t h e previous
The film is about a homo for
o^wncr, Retail
thc mentally retarded, A quesFoods, Inc., La
tion and answer period will
Crosse, a divifollow. Officers for the coming
sion of Gateyenr will be elected.
Ziebell
way Foods.
Possession was given Sunday.
The store will be open from a LITTLE LADY LUCK
a.m. until midnight on week SHEPHERDSV1LL.E, Ky. Ml
days nnd from ft a.m . to 6 p.m. — Seven should bo a lucky
on Sundays, Ziebell said.
number ior Cynthia McCubbins.
Mrs. Ziebell is tho former Sho was born on tho seventh
Jean Wnkefleld of Wlnonn. The month of the year, •weighed sevcduplo has three sons and ono en pounds, and is tho seventh
child of tho family.
daughter.

Crest Adva heed
4 Days-Saturday

Burlington Ends
Passenger Trains

Tull-time pumping began at Lake Winona outlet this
morning, according to City Engineer Robert J. Bollant.
A 20-inch pump and a 12-inch pump went into operation
to keep lake levels as near normal as possible. The lake
today was at 646.75 feet, a quarter-foot above the normal
646.50 elevation.
Outside the closed outlet gate the water stood today at
a differential of slightly more than seven feet.
653.82,
¦
. . ¦ ,. - . In all, Bollant said , 20 pumps now are in action at
various locations.
The city will have two mobile pumping teams ready to
deal with seepage that collects into casual ponds, said Mayor
Norman E. Indall. These will be available for this pisrpose
only, the mayor said.
Mayor Indall warned property owners to expect basement seepage at an increased rate from now on . The city
will try to reduce ponded water but property owners will
have to be responsible for their own basements, he said.
The crest is expected about Saturd ay, the mayor said, but
seepage will continue to be a problem until flooding sub-sides.

Wells Function
Behind Levee
Park Dikes

Holy Trinity Group Substantial Rain
To Meet Wth
Winona District Expected Tonight

Man Injured
Near Rushford

Everett Ziebell
Buys IGA Store

Winona Co. ARC
To See Film on
Bethesda Heme

A

NO ACCESS BY LAND . .. Two small
boats nro tied up at tho flooded driveway
to Merles Boat Ilnrbor . A few pontoon craft
and several boathouscs remain nt tho hnrbor

hut mnny owners have tnken their boats hy
trailer to> other ' locations until flood waters
subside. (Dally News photo)

DRAWDOWN BEGINS . , . Two pumps nt
Lake, Winona outlet go into fulltimo operation ,
watched by Sgt. Kenneth Troke, left , nnd
Lt. Richard D. Kluzik. Lt. Kluzlk is com-

manding officer of National Guard troops now
assigned to emergency duty as dike patrol
and security personnel. (Daily News photo)
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Report Further
Violence Could
Close Harvard

By Ed DtxW

/

SI diapp wuLe&iALMight

AdierPraised^^
Anfi-Smut Fight

committee, and we
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — negotiating
endorse this action."
heartily
says
body
governing
Harvard's
The corporation consists of
further campus violence could President
Nathan 61 Pusey,
it
and
institution,
the
down
shut
By EARL WILSON
George F. Bennett
Treasurer
commuis urging ihe university
NEW "YORK - The revolt against '"smutertalnment" —
fellows:
William Marfive
avoid
and
nity to wdrk together to
dirty movies, plays and dirty everything — is growing, and you
Baltimore
attorney; R.
a
bury,
action.'*
such a "drastic
can expect a big backlash which will make the rest of Show his work!
York attor,
a
New
Kane
Keith
the
"The spectre ef closing
Business turn on the dirt dispensers.
Burr, a Boston
H.
Trancis
;
ney
disprofoundly
"Support
Smothers
Bros."
is
Tbe
university
Producer Richard Adler, one of the anti-dirt crusaders, says
Hugh Calkins, a
April 13 was posttasteful to us," the Harvard attorney; attorney, and A.L.
some of his mail praising his stand is from newspapermen (one rally set forgive
said in a Cleveland
Corporation
stars
a
mora
poned
to
University
being Merariman Smith) who have been warning for a couple of
, chairman : of the
lengthy statement issued Sun- Nickerson
years that there's nothing much left to show but orgies (and chance to attend • . ". Trevor
Oil Corp., New
Mobil
board,
Howard, filming the David Lean
day night. "We shall do everya few are already around to
York.
such
avoid
to
power
movie, fell off a horse and
thing in our
that).
the scene these nights of Jack
ribs; he took a shot of
a step and hope that all of us In taking over the administraThe 21 Club Is now relaxing Lemmcn and Sandy Dennis broke 3"for
and
coneach
rib''
will work together to forestall tion fcuilding last . Wednesday,
Its ban on women in pants. filming "The Out of Towners." liquor
Heather
MacRae'U
the acts of violence which would the students were underscoring
tinued
.
.
.
Jerry Berns says, "If women The other night they were lucky
for
a
while
to
"Hair"
make such a drastic action nec- their demand for an end to the
leave
are properly attired and the enough to get me into a scene. have her tonsils out . . . The
school's ROTC program.
essary."
'
of
the
students
while
one
water.
Davenport
identified
said,
pants look like a dress, O.K. However, Neil Simon, the great nude couple on the cover of MADISON, Wis. \m - Pohce
on
But if it's a creased pair of dialog writer, wrote me a non- Newsweek are Loren Ewing, evacuated rooming houses near the substance as lithium alumi- stood by to offer advice
It said dissidents wotdd not be
dismantling equipment.
the University of Wisconsin late num hydride.
trousers, no." Looks like there'll speaking part. (Pays only "exto force 'their views on
allowed
doorman at Arthur, and pretty Sunday after raiding a clandes- Two jugs containing the sub- "This stuff could explode very
be a new position there, "Pants tra" scale.)
through violence.
university
the
actress Linda Towns . . . Mo- tine laboratory which they said stance were taken to an isolated easily if it got wet, and we
Inspector/' though Chuck Andeclined to
officials
Harvard
I I laf - derson and Monte Seiden can LemraoTi had a cavity put in nique Van Vooren had two contained chemicals capable Lake Monona road early today, don't want to take any elaborate on the statement —aan——W
j
said.
handsome
six-footers
with
her
Davenport
his
teeth
to
give
hira
a
Cecelia
"
Nlf6*:7i00.9 4O
of exploding and producing leth- were shattered with shotguns chances,
probably 3iandle it . . ... George
which 'did .not - Indicate how long
by police, ahd their contents set The operation involved about any
55t-$1.25-$i.50
Sanders, 63, ex-husband of Zsa Sisson wbistle. It was so effect- at Danny's — her son and her al gas.
last.
might
shutdown
Lt. Stanley Davenport, head afire by water from fire hoses. $6 ,000 in laboratory gear, he The statement followed severNe Passes
Zsa Gabor, insisted on designing ive that at one point I thought date.
the laboratory said.
his own dress for his role of I heard him saying "My name Jack Carter Bald at Gallagh- of the Police Department's nar- Davenport said police
students,
among
meetings
al
surveil- Police said the laboratory oper's he was injured playing cotics division, said state and had been under
transvestite spy in "The Krem- is Phyilia Diller."
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eration was confined to one faculty and administration.
lin Letter" now being filmed The miraculous Sammy Dav- golf: "How do you like this? city agents entered the room lance "for some time."
inserious
no
been
There
have
bathadjoining
with an
in Rome. He concocted a slit is, winding up an almost his- I was with Dean Martin—and unaware it had been cleared STUDENTS, he said, had room
since the
room's fixtures providing water cidents on campus
moments earlier of fumes
skirt to reveal what he calls toric engagement at the Copa I was the one who fell out of only
University
Hall I These two Allied agents
gas
working
in
it,
wearing
been
of
the
takeover
equipment.
to
cool
which could have killed "every
after recovering from his ill- the golf cart!" .. .. . Fred Cole, policeman
"my remarkable legs."
by
some
protection
against
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masks
as
building
administration
must win World War II
who entered t h e
A performer in "Hair" did ness, looked at the orchestra introducing celebrities at Jim- place.
which had been pumped from DAVENPORT said equipment 200 students last Wednesday and
"
ML this Jfe
something go astonishing last and saw Bill Cosby sitting in my Stix, called ex-footballer
the small room shortly before included electrical motors, their eviction by more than 400
mm -'Weekend 'Wf
Week that a special cop was with drumsticks and tambour- Frank Gifford "Merv Griffin." DAVENPORT said the labor- officers arrived.
glass coils, several containers Thursday morning.
Gifford said, "First time I ever atory, on the second story of "It's fortunate we moved in and a distillery.
there nest night to take him ine.
L .
Thirty-nine persons received _ Jm ...ordie 1
off stage if he repeated it. He "I'm gonna sit here and play had my named changed at the a rooming house, was 'Set up when we did," he said. "If we It was not immediately de- minoV injuries and almost 200
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M
Ltryingt^H
didn't.
'cause there was no other line of scrimmage" . . . A film to make hallucinatory drugs had moved in is minutes ear- termined how many persons students were arrested in the into
¦stBflHiiflHK ^L ¦ ¦
a^S^aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiR
THE WALDORF lobby's been seat!" said Bill - and he did. star's wife rushed to the movie which he declined to identify. lier, every policeman who en- were affected by the decision
cident.
> '. . ' W^^^
M a r y Martin's recovering location overseas to investigate Two 22-year-old students, one tered the place would have been evacuate structures hear - the A strike by some 1,500 of Har- H|^n^*
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house containing the laboratory.
from her illness at Eleuthera tales of his off-set romanticiz- of them a biochemistry student, dead.''
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said
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In fear of gas and explosion,
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to "I Do, I Do" — or going Wilson opened at the Shoreham ment and to dispose of approx- and apartments to leave the
neighborhood. Handling of the town. Most of the buildings in- A mass meeting of students
Published dally txeept Saturday and Hol- to her estate In Brazil. .. Ben in Washington and got a note imately eight gallons of a subexplosive substances was turned volved contain living facilities was scheduled for this afternoon
idays by Republican and Haraid Publlth- Washer, new drama critic for
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stance
which
police
said
could
from another recording star: explode if
in Harvard Stadium to decide
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the Hollywood Reporter, lost Sen. Dirksen . , . Barbara ParkMinn. 55987".
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to discuss the Reserve Officer
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Training Corps program and
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"PLANET OF LIFE"
STARTS WED.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlatlng liourfi Mtdlcal end surolcal
pailentu 9 to 4 end 7 to Ii30 p.m. ( i
children undir-13.)
Maternity ealients; J to 3:30 am) J te
1:3d p.m. (Adults only.1
Visitors to e patient limited te two
et one time.

SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Richard Hinze, Watertown, Wis.
Mrs. Wilmer Gile, Dakota,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Alfonsa Simonic, Winona
Rt. 1.
Mrs. Wilnaer Gile, Dakota^
Minn.
Peter Giemza, 614 E. 2nd St.
Mrs. Richard Beranek, 529
Lafayette St.
Lori Mueller, Alma, Wis.
Leslie ¦'. Grulkowski, Lewiston,
Minn. /'
Scott Roberts, Stockton, Minn.
Mrs. Carrol Bakken and baby,
Rasbfdrd, Minn.
Bruce Tanberg, 840 47th Ave.,
Goodview.
Mrs. Frances Zollman, 4145
Bth St., Goodview.
Dennis Mullen, 3740 W. Wabasha St.
Baby girl Callender, 1718 W.
Mark St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ravnholdt, 417 W. 5th St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Erickson,
1570^ W. Howard St., a daughter. •
Mr. and Mrs. John Neumann,
909 E. King St., a son.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Fountain
Miss Susan ¦¦Olsen,
¦ '
City, . Wis. . . . ¦ . [ ¦ ' .
Mrs. John Langowski, 476 W.
Wabasha St.
Jeffrey Hall, 81 Lenox St.
Dawn Marie ; Golish, LewisIston, Minn.
Mrs. Bertha Hilgert, Fountain
City, Wis.
Harvey Fetting, Cochrane,
Wis.
Sheldtfn Nelson, 411 Hamilton
St.
Shari Aldinger, Winona Rt. 3.
Mrs. Sylvan Wolfe, Fountain
City, Wis.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Clayton Burt and baby,
Minnesota City.
Christopher Peterka, 359 W.
Sanborn St.
Mrs. Arnold Meisch and
baby, 553& W. 5th St. :
Miss Roberta Curran, College
o£ Saint Teresa.
Mrs. John Christensen, 1721
Gilmore Ave.
Curtis Skroch, Galesville,Wis.
Mrs. George Brown, Houston,
Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Strbbusb,"
1271 E. Wincrest; a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. David Zeichert,
Fctontain City, Wis., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
MARSHFIELD, Wis. - Mr.
Mrs. Dale Meihak, Marsbfield,
a son, Thursday. Grandparents
are: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Gensmer, Rollingstone, and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Meihak, Neillsville, Wis.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Tina Williamson, 4715 8th St.,
Goodview, 5,
Shelly Halliday, East Burns
Valley, 13.
FIRE CALLS
Sunday
4:12 a.m. - 467 E. 5th St.,
Btarie Marshall , owner, John
Kowrain, apartment tennant,
overstuffed chair on fire, damage to floor, mop board, window frame and part of wall.
9:01 p.rn. - East 2nd and
'Walnut streets , malfunction of
sprinkler alarm, no fire.

Weather
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Jted Wing
14 17.1 +1.2
Lake City
18.9 +1.0
Wabasha
32 16.1 + .9
Alma Dam
15.0 + .9
Whitman Dam . .. 13.6 + .9
Winona Dam .. .. 15.8 +1.2
WINONA
13 lfi.7 +1.2
Tremp'eau Pool .. 14.7 +1.8
Tromp'eau Dam .. 13.8 + .9
Dakota
13.9
Dresbach Pool . .. 13.8 + .7
Dresbach Dam. ,. 13.1 + .8
La Crosse
12 13.7 + .7
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 8.8 —2.7
Tremp'eau at Dodge 5.4 +1.3
Black at Neillsville.. e.3 — .7
Black at Galesville.. 8.7
La Crosse nt W. Sal. 4.6 . . . .
Root at Houston . . . . 7.3 — .5
RIVER FORECAST
Tuos. Wed. Thnr.
18.5
Red Wing .. 17.81 ' 18.3
17.B
18.2
WINONA ... 17.4
14.8
15.4
LaCrosse .. 14.2
REVI8ED CREST FORECASTS
Red Wing (flood stnge 14 feet)18.5, Thursday.
Lake City (flood stage 16 feet)20 .5, Friday.
Wabasha (flood stage 12 rcet)—
17.5, Saturday.
Alma (flood stage 16 fcot)~17. 0,
Snlur'dny.
WINONA (Hood stage 13 feet)18.5, Saturday.
La Crosso (flood stage 12 feet)
—16.0, Saturday.
Minnesota
Temperatures should avcrngc
about eight doarcoB above nor.
mnl Tuesday through Saturday.
Normal high 87, normal low 34.
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Passe and Norbert Marx.
Friends may call at AbbottWise Funeral Home this afternoon and evening. The Parish
Rosary will be said at 8.

Shore Acres
ResidentsGet
LawnsWatered

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Caroline Woodward
PLAINVIEW, Minn. ^Special)
-i Mrs. Caroline Woodward, i$7,
Mrs. Blanche Frazier
Ellis L. Scharr
Funeral services for Mrs. NELSON, Wis. (Special) — Eyota, died this morning in OlmBlanche Frazier, 82, Reedsburg,- Ellis L. Scharr, 84, Nelson, died sted Community Hospital followWis., a former Winona resident, Saturday about 11 a.m. at Lu- ing an illness of three months.
who died Wednesday in a Reeds- theran Hospital, La Crosse, She was born Nov. 28, 1831,
burg nursing home, were held where he had been a patient in Wabasha County and was
there Saturday.
for a week. He had been ill married to Ray Woodward Aug.
Burial was in the Valton several months.
31,' 1912. They were divorced.
LA CRESCENT, Mban. CSpe(Wis.) Cemetery, with the fol- He was born July 13, 1904, to She lived in Elgin and Plainview
lowing grandsons as pallbear- John and Eva Foster Scharr at area most of her life and in
clal) — Most residents of lowers: Raymond G. Fawcett, Nelson and lived njost.jjfLJhis Eyota.for the past-four years,-lying Shore Acres are staying
David McLaughlin. Howard life in Nelson. He married Surviving are: Two sons,
in their homes.
Young, Harold Mortimer, Rich- Goldiene Kateipolt at Alma William C, Dover, and Harold,
There's no road access to tha
ard Feper and Ezra Frye.
June 25, 1928. For 10 years he Farmington, Minn.; two daughtnorth
end of the area, but you
The former Blanche Mayo, worked as a buttermaker in ers, Mrs. Clyde (Frances)
she -was born Nov.' 21, 1888, in eastern Wisconsin communi- Grant, Dakota, and Mrs. Frank
can go down a long wooden
Woodland Township, S a u k ties and later operated grocery (Dorothea) Whitcomb, Eyota;
stairway from a parking area
County, Wisconsin, to Mr. and and locker businesses at Kelson 11 grandchildren; eight greatoff Highway 61. A total of 3,000
Mrs. Willis Mayo. In April 1903 23 years.
and a sister,
feet of the Shore Acres road
6he was married to David Mor- Survivors are: His wife; one grandchildren,Lambrecbt,
WauMrs. August
is in La Crescent Township
timer. He. died in 1921". She
Scharr,
Nelson;
Gaylord
died.
son,
Wis.
A
son
has
watosa,
and the remainder of the lVilived on a farm near Valtori
mile road is in the village of
until 1930 when she was mar- one daughter, Mrs. Lyle (Pa- Funeral services will be WedLa Crescent.
ried to Ernest Frazier. After tricia) Hetrick, Minneapolis; nesday at 2 p.m. at Trinity LuJames Gilmeister and others
living in Winona and Adams, four brothers, Herbert and Har- theran Church, Elgin, the Rev.
Wis., the couple moved to Dun- old, Nelson, Raymond, Red O. H. Dom officiating. Burial
in the north area don't have
edin, Fla., where he died Dec. Wing, Minn., and Wallace, Al- will be in Elgin Cemetery.
floodwater in their homes, but
ma, and two sisters, Mrs. Friends may call at Johnson
15, 19S5. •
must make certain they have
)
(
adequate fuel. During flooding
Survivors are: Three sons, Clare Minnie Kidd, Lodl, and & Schriver Funeral Home, after
four years ago electrical and
Delbert Mortimer, Goodview; Mrs. George (Mildred) Rai, Al- 3 p.m. Tuesday until noon WedTAKES BOAT HOME... Russell Willard, the Shore Acres area of La Crescent. Over- telephone lines ,had
to be cut
Oliver Mortimer, Wisconsin ma. One brother and one sister nesday and at the church after
(Mrs.
Tony
Foebridge.
whose driveway is under water , is using a head is a railroad
1 p.m.
Rapids, Wis., and Hartsel Mor- have died.
Cooking wasn't much of a protimer, Reedsburg. Wis.; one Funeral services will be Tues- Pallbearers will be Everett boat to reach his water-surrounded home in gen photo)
blem, most of them use bottle
daughter, Mrs. Allan (Audrey) day at 2 p.m. at Stohr Funeral Woodward, Harold Woodward
gas/ '
Osborn, Tampa, Fla.; 10 grand- Home, Alma, the Rev. Gene Jr., Melvin Harnack, Robert
Some residents have raised
children; 18 great-grandchil- Krueger, St. Peter and St. Paul Offeldt, Joseph Heins and Gary
their homes.
dren; two brothers, Fred Mayo, United Church of Christ, offi- Gergen.
In other areas of the Shore
St. Paul , and Joe Mayo, Union ciating. Burial will be at NelAcres area, access to the homes
Claude A. Williams
Center, Wis., and a sister, Mrs. son Cemetery.
is by boat only. Nevertheless,
Carrie Brooks, "Union Center. A Friends may call at the fu- LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
the residents are reluctant to
son, Willis Mortimer, has died; neral home Tuesday after noon. —Claude A. Williams, 78, Lanesleave and are staying as long
boro, died at his farm home
as they can.
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Funeral services for Frank
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from the reading Sunday.
death.
N. Wychgram, 610 W. Waba in that city.
overnight, and! was spilling
The
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Park
issha St., will be Tuesday at 9:30 The former Alpha Bernice He was born March 9. 1891,
land, on which the older shelter 160,000 cubic feet of water per
a.m . at Burke's Funeral Home Kins, she was born to Albert at Harmony to Mr. and Mrs.
is situated, has been complete- second over the dam here this
and at 10 at the Cathedral of and Bessie Kins in Modena M. W. Williams and moved to
the Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev. Township, Buffalo County, Wis., Lanesboro in 1892. He married
ly cut off; the bridges to it are morning —- an increase from
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offi- June 29, 1913. In her early Katie McCallum Oct. 1, 1919.
the Sunday flow of 146,000 cuunder water.
ciating. Burial will be in Wood- childhood she mtfved with her He graduated from Lanesbic
feet.
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Korte,
park
direcboro High School in 1910 and
lawn Cemetery.
parents to the Whitehall area. the University of Minnesota in
tor, has put up "High Water" Between 40 amd 50 men were ALMA, Wis. — Katherine NaFriends may call at the fu- Later she moved to Milwaukee. 1917 He served in the Army
omi Kuehn, 5, daughter of the
barricades to the lower road. sandbagging the spillway on the Rev. and Mrs.
.
neral home today from 2 to 4 In 1950 she was married to Je- in World
Jerry L. Kuehn,
War I, worked as a
Sandbagging at Wally's Sup- Minnesota end of Lock and Dam accidentally choked to death on
and 7 to 9 p;m. Msgr. Dittman rome Hanson of Milwaukee, for- chemis at Cudahy, Wis.,
per Club, Roettiger's Lumber 6 here today.
will conduct a Christian wake merly of Taylor, Wis.
a capsule Sunday about 8:15
taught schools in Lanesboro
service at 8.
Besides her husband, she is and Redwood Falls, Minn., and
Yard, and other businesses and Patrolling the dam was start- a.m. It was prescribed medicasurvived by one brother and was superintendent of schools
residences continued Sunday in ed Sunday night. Sandbagging tion.
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Funeral services were conwater, meanwhile, crept closer north to the Burlington tracks basha, Minn., but she died en
ducted Friday at Lyster Luther- here in 1922.
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route.
had been completed Sunday.
an Church, rural Nelson, Dr. J. He was active in conservaThere were many sightseers, The river is Invading the She was bora in Winona Feb.
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C. Thompson officiating. Burial
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over the first floor door of his blocked off from countless sight- cal Lutheran Church here.
of the Good Shepherd Lutheran Henry Hammer, 85, rural OsPost here and a member of
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Nursing Home, committed sui- seo, died Saturday evening at the Masonic lodge.
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shooting himself in the right He was born in the Town of brothers, C. W., Lanesboro,
Martha, at htime, and grandtemple with a .22 caliber rifle. Unity Nov. 11, 1883, to Hans and L. H., Austin, Minn., and morning for 3rd District school
parents, Gerhard Kuehn, St.
He had told the supervisors and Dorothea Knudson Ham- three sisters, Mrs. George (Ma- director in the May 20 District
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secLanesboro,
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Funeral services will be WedMrs. R . A. ings opened a little more than
pers at the home of his broth- They farmed in Johnson Valley Lanesboro, and Aberdeen.
S.D.
nesday
at 2 p.m. at St. John's
<Ruth)
Sabatka,
a
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ago.
er, Ingval, at Bratsberg, rural until moving- to North Branch Funeral services will be
Church, the Rev. Axel Blom,
Robert
E.
Collins
41,
204
E.
,
Rushford. Werner Bunke, a in 1914.
Thursday at 2 p.m. at RichChippewa Falls, vice president
neighbor of Ingval's, gave Odin Surviving are: Three sons, land Prairie (Scotland) Church, Wabasha St., professor of philoof the Northern Wisconsin Disa ride from the home at ,4:30 Raymond, Strum; Milo, Eau RjUpart E. Lapthorn officiating. sophy at the College of Saint
trict,
American
Lutheran
Teresa,
announced
late
this
p.m. Sunday.. He had the un- Claire, and Thomas, Osseo; five Burial will be in Lanesboro morning that he would
Church, officiating. Burial will
seek
derstanding sthat he was to re- daughters, Mrs. C. E. (Delia) Cemetery.
be in the Alma Cemetery.
the board seat now held by
turn for Odin at 7:30 p.m. When Milward Jr., Eau Claire; Mrs. Friends may call at Johnson Frank
Friends may call at Stohr
J.
Men,
hoard
presiBunke went for Odin, Ingval Olaf (Clara) Helgeson and Mrs. Funeral Home Wednesday aft- dent.
Funeral Home here after 5 p.m.
)
said he had walked to Bunke's Thilmer (Irene Kirkwald, Pine- ernoon and evening and at the Previously incumbent Kenneth
Tuesday and Wednesday until
house. Mrs. Bunke telephoned wood, Minn., and Mrs . Henry church after 1 p.m. Thursday. P. Nelson and Dr. Curtis Siemnoon and then at the church
)
(Minnie
Schumacher, F a l l A special service for relatives ers had filed for the 1st District
Billy Booth, Rushford chief of
after 12:30 p.m.
police, who began to look for Creek, Wis*, and Mrs. ALt (Ma- and friends will be held at the directorship.
A memorial is being arranged.
hirn. Odin was found by his vis) Kjos, La Crosse; 29 grand- funeral home at 7:30.p.m. Wed- Collins has been a resident of
brother In his (Ingval's) ma- children and 26 great-grandchil- nesday, the Rev. Leon Holtan Winona since 1060 when he came
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officiating.
chine shed, Ingval said his dren.
here
from
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brother had asked for clean Funeral services will he Tues- The American Legion will He holds a master of arts deSaturday
socks and a jacket and had left day at 2 p.m. at Elk Creek Lu- conduct military services.
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— 250 block, Mangree
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from Martheran Church, the Rev. Donald
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University,
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Two-State Funerals and is engaged in work on his
ROAD CLOSED . . . The highway to the lower part of from accident scene.
Odin had been in the Veto- Myhres officiating. Burial will
Merrick
State Park is closed. In far background is the island
3:02 p.m. — Grass fire near
ran's Administration Hospital, be in the church cemetery.
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2nd Candidate Water Invades
Filesin 3rd Merrick Park
School District

Flow Up
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Cubic Feet

Alma Girl,
Chokes on Pill

Rushford Man
Commits Suicide

City Soldier
Hit by Fragments
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Health Service Program

the magazine, "Nation's Cities," lt woul d
almost surely he more beneficial.

Would Meet Crisis

The magazine gives what we feel is a
most thoughtful approach to the problem.
We quote:

IF MINNESOTA it to maintain its reputedly high standards in health care , action must be . taken NOW to alleviate the
shortage of physicians, dentists, pharmacists, and other allied health professionals. Unless we act NOW, we will face a
serious crisis.
These were the words of A. A. Heckman, well known in Winona , now executive
director.. of the Louis W. and Maud HillFamily Foundation.
The situation is so serious tha t the Minnesota Committee for University Health
Sciences, at the request of University
President Malcolm Moos, has acc epted
the leadership of a statewide citizens committee -which has been established to help
Inform and educate our citizens of the
health manpower crisis and the University's Health Sciences proposal .
CONSIDER THESE facts:

• Minnesota which has prided its elf on
its health care program is only sLightly
above the National Average for number of
physicians per 100,000 of population — 145
as compared to the national average of
140. But the figure is misleading. It includes, the services provided by the liealth
personnel of Mayo Clinic/ Rochester, to
patients from all over the world. Subtract
that and our state is below the national average in health service available.
0 We are fast losing all family physicians. In 1910 almost all were family doctors — now considerably less than onehalf and losing steadily.
• The situation for dentists is just as
bad. . . .
In 1940, Minnesota had 77 dentists
per 100,000 of population — today 58.
In 1968, 31 percent of the practicing
dentists were 65 years of age or older:
Median age 52;
the question — What about ten years
from now?
© Pharmacies are closing every day
both in rural and urban areas. Why? No
pharmacists to hire.
O Nurses, veterinarians, dental hygienists, technical assistants, therapists
and rehabilitation counselors are in short
demand.
That's the picture. Not good is it?
The Answer?
The University of Minnesota presented
to the 1969 legislature in session a plan that
can stem the tide, and assure all of us
—you, your family — that health services
will be available to you and yours when
needed.
What does the plan do?
It expands the total health sciences enrollment from 3,489 as of now to 5,210 in
1973.
THAT MEANS:

More MD's — entering class size will
be increased from 160 to 200, with total enrollment increasing from 658 to
800 and from 1,402 to 1,745 including the
intern and residents program, more
students -will be accepted on transfer
to the third year from the Dakota twoyear schools, a speeded up program of teaching will further increase
the number of students,
More Dentists — entering class size
will increase from 115 to 150 per class
with total enrollment of 414 going to
560. Including programs for graduates
and post graduate students , dental hygienists and assistants the total will increase from 603 to 1,184,
More Pharmacists — enrollments lo
increase from 90 to 125,
More Nurses — enrollments to increase from 399 to 550 including undergraduate and graduate programs,
*
More public health personnel — total
enrollments of all areas of public health
to increase from 261 to 412,
More medical technicians — enrollments to increase from 121 to 250,
More radiologic technicians — enrollments to increase from 215 to about
400,
More occupational therapists — enrollments to increase from 52 to 84,
More physical therapists — enrollments to increase from 01 to about 100.
More rehabilitation counselors — enrollments to increase from 15 to 25,
The governor Jn his budget message
recommended the University 's Health
Science program — now it's up to thc legislature. The first phase of construction
and implementation will cost $23,310,000
of which half will come from federa l
funds — the other half from state funds.
If you -want to continue to nave good
health service available for yon and yours,
today, and in the future , you 'll have to
make yoursel f heard — you 'll have to tell
your legislator that this is an important
program and must be funded.
THIS NEWSPAPE R supports, this vita l
program and urges nil of its Minnesota
readers to do likewise.

Take Qre Of

The New
Substitutes
For Cream

"Why should not all of downtowrf-fenefit from automobile traffic channeled into
relatively few, properly designed streets,
proper provision for truck loading and unloading; pedestrian amenities; an attractive setting; adequate maintenance funds
and a generally stimulating environment?
Why should not all of downtown be the
showpiece: The bright, attractive, efficient market place?

By George C. Thosteson , M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
should like to know about
these new substitutes for
cream ("n o n - d a i r y prod- ,
ucts"). Are they any better
for one who is supposed to
go easy on fats?—J.M.

"Total separation of pedestrians s and
vehicles .'s not essential. What is required
is a separation of pedestrians from the
heavy, through traffic. Let those vehicles
which have business in downtown come in
on the pedestrian's terms. Let the' drivers
know that they are tolerated because in a
few minutes they, too, will be pedestrians.
Restrict their speeds.
"Permit pedestrians to cross at frequent intervals in marked mid-block cross
walks. Give the pedestrian the break in signal timing at the intersection. Provide adequate parking ju st outside the main retail
area. And then there will be no real conflict.
"TAKE CARE of th« pedestrian, and

downtown will be healthy. Then it must follow that the city, too , will be~ healthy, For
downtown gives to the city what the pedestrian gives to downtown: Its life blood ."

KP Soon A Casualty
DEPENDING ON how i genera l and
75 fellow officers liked what they had to
eat recently, the Army may be on its -way
toward the goal some envision of a volunteer army. Aside from wars, probably the
thing the average serviceman likes least
about life in uniform is KP.
The experimental meal served in Ft.
Benning, Ga., would all but do away with
help in the mess hall. Three cooks prepared and served 50 pounds of roast beef
and baked 120 potatoes for the brass—all
in a half hour, including 10 minutes for
serving.
And no mess, Using the latest in portable field kitchens, the men prepared the
food on microwave ovens, using disposable utensils. The operation required onesixth the usual time.
Not to be hurried, the general and his
staff are undergoing a 10-day trial of the
cuisine prepared by the new kitchen, officially called Subsistence Preparation by
Electronic Defusion.
APPARENTLY THE idea is if they survive, so does the kitchen.
¦' ¦

The FTC is told you nav e a better
chance playing the horses than playing
supermarket giveaway games. And the
fresh air at the track Is nice, too.
The voice Is Jacob's voice, but the hands
are the hands of Esau.—Genesis 27:22.

Letters to the Editor

Patrolman Gives
His Views of Chase
To the Editor:
This is written in reply to
Charles Evans whose opinions
appeared in this column of
the Daily News April 11.
We all agree that the accident ; of April 3 was . tragic
and we hesitate to dwell on
it any more than necessary,
but in view of some of Mr.
Evan's comrnents, thefe still
remain some things wiich I
feel must be said.
Mr. Evans derived first of
all that because of the crime
involved these boys had "chosen to abandon" what they had
received or should haTe received in the three main, influences of their lives, namely home, church, and school.
I will not condone . ox condemn. For the boys killed that
is completely out of our
hands. I do not think, however, that because a person
commits a crime or several
crimes, we can assume his
or her complete disregard for
these institutions of his life.
The letter in reference, however, was mainly concerned
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sider what would have happened.
In order to get a conviction
in such a crime, the goods
must be found in possession.
This WELS the reason behind
trying to stop the car in the
first place. Depending on the
location, of the other cars at
this time, (and with the expansion of our city limits,) a
car can be as far west as the
airport, past Goodview, a couple miles from Minnesota City
or the ether way at Breezy
Acres, a couple miles from
Homer.
I would like to relate to an
incident which happened in
our fair state, a case concerning a station attendant. While
the attendant was servicing
the man's car, the customer
went inside. Upon finishing,
the attendant returned inside
and found the man removing
money from the cash register. The attendant called the
police and had the man arrested. The man's defense
was, he was getting change
for the cigarette machine.
Verdict : Not guilty of theft.
This is one reason police must

The Maj ority Also
Have Some Rights

IN YEA RS GONE BY

WINONA DAILY NEWS

with the action of the Winona
Police Department in the situation. He refers to their pursuit after this car as inexcusable because of the hazards
it may have caused for the
public. He said this type of
chase and pursuit is outdated
in modern life. Where have
you been, Mr. Evans? This
type of thing happens everyday. It was shocking for our
town-of Winona perhaps, but
speak to some of the officials
of towns like Minneapolis,
New York, or Chicago; then
tell hie it is outdated.
The officers were aware
that the persons in the. car
Jiad committed a felony. Mr.
Evan 's letter stated other cars
should have been radioed as
to make, license number, etc.
Evidently, Mr. Evans is unaware of the facilities of the
W.P.D. and of certain legal
aspects involved in such a situation Winona has four to
five cars when at full force.
At the time this incident occurred, there were two marked and one detective car being utilized. Had they radioed
and dropped the pursuit, con-

A WORD EDGEWISE

By JOHN P. ROCHE
Violence and intimidation in
the colleges and universities
is a problem of enormous significance to liberals, but, reTen Years Ago . . . 1959
grettably, very few liberal
Sp. 4.C. Wallace Northouse, former Wino- spokesmen have stuck their »
han , was recently promoted to that rank. He necks out on the subj ect. Adis with the 55th Medical Group at Ft. Bragg, mittedly I have strong perN.C.
sonal feelings; I have spent
Mrs. William H. Mann "was installed as the last three weeks without
worthy matron of Winona Chapter 141, OES, an office because somebody
at an open installation at the Masonic Tem- tried to burn down the Amerple.
ican civilization building at
Brandeis. Fortunately my
library escaped with
Twenty-Five Years Ago . .. 1944 working
only smoke damage , but evMrs. James McGonnon, president of the Wi- ery book in that office will
nona College Women's Club and Mrs. William stink until the end of time.
Mott, program chairman , will attend tthe state And I find it impossible to
convention of the American Association of Un- convey the compound of nauiversity Women at Minneapolis ,
sea and rage that overwhelmDr. Charles P. Robbins was one ef four ed me as I first saw the gutphysicians who have practiced medicine in ted-out offices and sooted semMinnesota for 50 years or more , who were inar rooms of a lovely acahonored at a banquet of the Minnesota State demic building.
Medical Association at Rochester.
Without getting involved in
the open question ofc who lit
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1919
this particular match , it is
Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Itoettiger will arrive vital-that we liberafls accept
here from Camp Lewis, American Lake, Wash. our obligation to defend the
S. A. Steffcn , vice president of the Mer- fundamental principles of acachants Bank , hns been appointed a member of demic freedom — freedom to
the committee on banks of the Mississippi Val- teach and freedom to learn .
There is a lot of prattle about
ley Association.
the right to dissent , but what
¦
the rights of the great
?- •-" '••• -Five Years Aqo ... 1894 about
majority of students who want
The University of Wisconsin Glee and Ban- to get an education? Simply
jo clubs of which George T. Simpson of Wi- because they have not taken
nona is manager , is meeting with great suc- the law into their own hands ,
cess on their spring tour this year.
this majority has been depriv'
Miss Helen Staples returned from Chicago. ed of its rights by a small
minority of disruptive activO- Mur^rnrf Y^rs Aon . . . 1869 ists. Administrations , and faculties have a duty to the lnwThc West Burns Valley Union Sabbath School abiding that is all loo often
was organized" by Mr. Bailey. II. L. Freeman, forgotten in the rush to apwas elected superintendent ; L. A. West, assist- pease n handful of" refugees
ant and F. Benedict , secretary nnd librarian . from the theater of the absurd.
IF THIS were ju st a localized problem , wo could put it
on tho back burner and figure that maybe in n year or
so it would go away. My office will he rebuilt in another
THE WIZARD OF ID

week or so and the smell .of
the books is already less pungent. But, as President Nixon's speech last week indicated, student rioting has become
a major national issue. The
American people have a lot
of patience, but every index
of public opinion highlights
the hard fact that this patience has run out. They want
an end to this nonsense, and
they want leaders who will
put an end to it.
At this point I suddenly
have the feeling that I have
been here before. And I have;
it was about 1950. China had
been taken over by the communists, the Soviets had built
an atom bomb, the Hiss case
was on page one, Americans
were dying in Korea , and the
American people were unset
tied. On .the evidence they had
every right to be upset. The
dreams of 1946 had turned to
nightmares in less than five
years and somebody must
have been responsible.
The most likely candidates
were the communists , The
Americans quite correctly decided that they had been double-crossed by the Soviet "Union and its lackeys, the American communists and fellow
travelers. Unfortunately, led
by demagogues like Senator
Joseph McCarthy, they pushed this sensible proposition to
quite absurd extremes. (At
one point in California before
you shook hands with somebody, you gave him a loyalty
oath.) What is more important
in terms of today 's situation
was the classic liberal response back in 1950: It was
a denunciation of "w i t c h
hunts ".

NOW, AS I keep Insisting,
the American people are a
hell of a lot smarter than
most intellectuals recognize.
Tims when a cry went up in
1950 that communists must be

kicked out of government Jobs
and the liberals shouted
"witch hunt," Americans simply wrote the liberals off as
nit-wits. After all, anyone
knows that the difference between a witch hunt and a
communist>hunt is that while
witches do not exist, communists do.
Now here we are back in
the same mousetrap with student -violence. The political
Right will use the issue like
a surfboard and what are we
liberals going to say and do?
To the plea that the rioters
"are trying to tell us something," the American people
will reply, "Sure, and it's a
lot of —." In intellectual
terms I am sorry to say they
are absolutely right. The black
militants are giving us an inverted version of George Wallace. And SDS (Students for
a Democratic Society) political theory makes Malcolm X
sound, like Plato.
In short, if we back away
from student violence and refuse to police our own are a,
we shall have nobody to blame
but ourselves when the bulldozer comes down the pike
with Ronald Reaga n at the
wheel. Liberalism stands for
rational authority ; it is vital
to emphasize rationality, but
no less important to affirm
authority.
a

Want To Get Away

DEER LODGE,' Mont, m
— The state prison in Deer
Lodge recently became thc
first institution in state history to havo an organized libra ry.
More than 2,000 books were
sent to the prison by thc state
library In Helena.
Lc ne Cooper , an employe
of the Helena office, said tiie
most frequent requests from
inmates nro for travel books.

find evidence in possession of
the subject.
If a crime has heeh committed against you, your loved ones - injured, your most
valuable possessions stolen ,
wouldn't you want the police
to pursue or would you tell
them to just get the license
number? (In case ot a stolen
car this would do absolutely
no good). "
Consider another situation.
If police are called to a home
to bring oxygen to a stricken
heart patient, they respond as
quickly as possible. The patient needs the oxygen now,
not in five minutes. The concern of the police is mainly
for the life of this victim.
Should we put a limit to the
speed of the police car then
also or to that of an ambulance in an emergency because, after all, in these cases
other lives may also be in
danger?
Police try to travel through
streets as much as possible.
If the case does not warrant
it, we take a chance as much
as those around us. The speed
of the police car is left entirely to the better jud gment
of the driver. We are in hopes
that even though people do not
have a stop sign or light
against them they still slow
down enough to look, not just
for emergency vehicles but for
drivers who run the stop sign
and for those who absentmindedly do.
Mr. Evans felt the newspaper shouldn't have been so
vivid in its photography and
description. I'm not a journalist. As for the pictures, what
did he expect to see? There
wasn't anything "nice" about
the tragedy and. perhaps it
will make a few more people
understand t h a t
"crime
doesn't pay". (Yes, Mr.
Evans, that's making use of
one of these cheap cliches).
With respect to my superior
and commanding officer ,
Chief of Police James McCabe, I would like to thank
him for his comments to Rev.
A. U. Deye which may have
inspired Rev. Deye to write
an editorial in which he commended the police for their
"integrity and wisdom " in enforcing the law.
Charles E. Todd
Patrolman
"Winona Police Department

Would OK Cigarette
Tax For Zoo
To the Editor:
I would like to comment on
your editorial quote (April 8,
1939) from the Chatfield News
regarding proposed method of
financing a state 200.
Since moving here from Chicago, we have found thai
among the things we miss
most are the wonderful zoos in
Lincoln Park and at Brookfield, III. An opportunity to
observe at close range various species of wild animals
and birds is an important part
of tlie education of childre n
everywhere. Also, a trip to
the zoo can be a real spiritlifter for adults in this age of
so"- much mechanical entertainment.
If a penny tax on cigarette:
or on any other luxury can
bring in funds for the establishment of such a wholesomo
recreational nnd educational
project , it seems selfish indeed to condem n it.
Mrs. John Mncclca
420 E. Howard St.

Don't expect me to give
you a flat yes or no — either
that "everybody should uso
them,"-or "nobody should."
It isn't that simple. But then,
as our world grows more complicated, we have to make
more sophisticated decisions.
Whether the cream substitutes are "better for a person."
depends on his purpose in
using them. Some possibilities:
1-You want to cut down
totar calories.
2—You have to limit fats.
3—You seek to limit saturated (or animal) fats.
Actually the normal fat in
cream varies. Some cowsproduce cream with more fat
than others. There are light
creams and heavy; there's
half-and-half.
Calorie - wise, half-and-half
has about 20 calories per tablespoon. So-called heavy
cream runs about 55 per tablespoon.
.
The cream substitutes list
the calorie value in teaspoons,
rather than tablespoons —
10 to 13 calories per teaspoonfid. At three teaspoons to a
tablespoon you can figure it
out for yourself: Half-and-half
about 7 calories per teaspoon;
cream substitutes 10 to 33:
heavy cream about 18.
How many calories you get
from which product depends,
obviously, not only on the product but the amount you use I
Now as to the type off fat :
Cream contains animal fat,
or saturated fat.
The substitutes are made
chiefly from corn syrup solids
and vegetable oils—unsaturated fats. The general belief is
that the unsaturated fats contribute less to hardening of the
arteries and high cholesterol
than the saturated fats. From
that standpoint, the cream
substitutes are preferred. But
let's not lose our common
sense about this . There's little
point in switching to cream
substitutes if , in the rest of
your eating, you load up on
considerably larger quantities
of animal fats, either as fat
meat or animal fats in. other
forms.
One o t h e r consideration :
Lactose (milk sugar) is added
to some of the cream substitutes, and the sugar {carbohydrate) content can run as
high as 17 percent. Because of
this, I think diabetics should
be cautious about using them.
De'ar Dr. Thosteson : I
hope you can keep some
teenager from making the
mistake our 13 - year - old
daughter made. She was
worried about her broken-out
skin and went to a neighbor's house and sat under a
sun lamp and got second degree burns over her entire
face. Her nose and eyes
were swollen and she was in
agony.—Mrs. F. L.
It isn't ]ust teenagers .Adults
get in trouble with these
lamps , too. They give off ultraviolet, the "burning rays" of
the sun, and exposure has to
be limited , just as exposure to
a bright summer sun must be .
An added risk is involved.
Goggles arc made for use
with these lamps because ultraviolet can seriously and
sometimes permanently damage the eyes.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I am
76 years for a number of
years have taken bone
meal, iron, yenst tablets and
brewer 's dried yeast. When
I ask my doctor about taking these, he says, "Well, if
they don 't help you , they
won 't hurt you. " However ,
my daughter said I should
scop the bone meal because
one of tho chemists where
she works said something
about calcium deposits. —
Mrs. G.
All sorts of people take all
sorts of things , and I'm not
of a mind to prohibit anything
unless I see some harm possible. In your case, I agree
with your doctor thoroughly,
and see no risk of "calcium
deposits " from anything you
nro taking .

By Parker and Hart
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MANY CITIES TODAY li flvo taken
Just one section of their downtown area for
creation of a shopping mall.
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But If tho thinking that goes into a
mall were applied to all of downtown , says

fifl Winona Dally Newi
"d Winona, Minnesota
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Flood Waters
Lash N. Dakota
(Continued From Page 1)

building was under way Sunday
along Highway 83 in hopes of
keeping: that trafficoutlet open.
The highwater mark has yet
to come at Fargo, the state's
largest city, located on the Bed
River. Schools were closed today to enable youngsters to help
m sandbagging operations.
A crest of 38.5 feet is expected
between Tuesday and Thursday.
Flood stage is 17 feet. About 25
families or 10O persons have
evacuated their homes, the Bed
Cross said.,
at
The,^ed was lapping a dike
protecting the Fargo City Hall.
The. crest estimate of the
Sheyehne River at Valley City
was revised upward by two feet
Sunday-, setting in motion extensive emergency preparations.

sewer inside dikes holding back
the Minnesota backed up. They
laid a ring of sandbags five feet
high around the storm sewer
and began pumping water from
the area.
Attempts to* drop sandbags
into the sewer were futile, as
the pressure of escaping water
tossed the sandbags into the air.

ftttempt to
Crush Riot at
ItalianPrison

TURIN, Italy (AP)-Strong
The new 17 - foot crest, ex- police reinforcements from Mipected Tuesday or Wednesday, lan and Genoa massed today for
wotld be the highest water in an attempt to crush a two-day
that southwestern community riot at Turin Prison.
since the 20-foot crest in. 1892. After an all-night battle, the
9(H) rioting convicts held control
Flood stage is 13 feet.
Abottt 800 volunteers, mostly of the prison cellblocks and
high school or college young- yard. Guards were penned insters, joined about 100 National side the administrative building.
Guardsmen in bolstering sand- The rioters threw out flaming
bag dikes. Authorities assigned mattresses, broke through cellthe youngsters to work , in shifts block walls and set fire to some
but many refused to leave and of the buildings. Police fired
planned to work through the tear gas to cover firemen sendnight until the flood fortifica- ing streams of water into the
tions were sufficiently strength- smoke from points oh the walls.
Prison officials said that a
ened.
Mayor Lou Bruhn said the hard core of 200 rioters apparcity could , not escape some ently planned to make a stand.
floodihgs, regardless of the ad- They smashed into the prison
supply rooms and got provivance preparations.
The Red Cross said about 250 sions, then broke water pipes
families or 1,000' persons were and filled a reservoir to draw on
evacuated as a precautionary if the water system was cut off.
measure at Jamestown, when Police battled the prisoners
the Pipestem River went over for three hours Saturday night
its hanks. Some were expected and from noon Sunday until this
to return to their homes today. morning. They fought hand to
fearing to carry weapons
Mayor W.A. Taft said about hand,
which the prisoners might wrest
one-fourth of the city of 15,000 from
them.
experienced some flooding.
Late Saturday, 41 families
were evacuated at Inver Grove U.S., Soviets Talk
Heights when a dike holding
back the Minnesota River start- Of Peaceful Power
ed to leak. But the dike was re- VIENNA (AP)-The United
enforced and the crisis passed. States and the Soviet Union
The Bed Crdss said about 740
Minnesota families or around opened talks today on the technical aspects of making nuclear
3,000 persons have fled their explosives available for peacehomes because of high waters
ful use by other countries.
this spring.
The head of the nine-man
The Minnesota overran a por- American delegation, Gerald F.
tion of a dike at Granite Falls Tape, said he hoped that the disSaturday and 15 families were cussions would give them "a
evacuated.
better idea as to the time that
Fast action by 40 volunteers, what might be called commermostly high school youngsters, cial services could be made
was reported at Mankato Sat- available under appropriate
urday night, when a storm conditions."

Union Leaders /
Nixon Officials
Open Sessions
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
W.Va. (AP) — An unusual
closed-door meeting between
some of the nation's top union
leaders and high Nixon administration officials opened today
with a labor warning that the
President may be pulling too
hard on the anti-inflation
brakes.
George Meany, president of
the AFL-CIO, called the threeday conference between leaders
of his federation and the administration officials to discuss labors fear that some government
acts to fight inflation may result
in increasing unemployment.
Attending the meeting were
Treasury Secretary David M'.
Kennedy, Secretary of Labor
George P. Shultz ; Paul W. McCracken, chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, Budget Director Robert P. Mayo and
White House counselor Arthur
F. Burns.
In spite of an unusual secrecy
order by Meany, AFL - CIO
sources said privately that he is
critical of Nixon 's planned
budget cuts in urban and' other
domestic programs. Meany is
said to feel the io per cent income surtax and recent credittightening moves already wore
Blowing tlio economy.
The labor men were described
as seeking assurance from tho
Invited government participants
that the lid won't bo clamped so
tightly on government spending
and private borrowing that
workers arc squeezed out of
lobs.
"Wo want to moke sure the
whole administration gets tho
message that labor will not
tolerate using unemployment as
a weapon against inflation ," ono

AFL-CIO official said.
President Nixon has given his
personal asurances to that effect. He sent a letter to the
council
AFL-CIO executive
meeting in Florida last month
saying: "We must find ways to
curb inflation, which robs working men and women and their
families ©f hard-earned gains.
And we must do this without
asking the wage earners to pay
for the cost of stability with
their jobs."
Many praised Nixon's statement. But a new wave of concern went through the labor
movement with Nixon's budget
announcement on Saturday.
The President reported that
sharp reductions in spending
would make possible a surplus
of $5.8 billion in fiscal 1970, the
highest surplus in 18 years.
The labor rrien noted, however, that most of the squeezing
was on the domestic side of the
budget: military cuts totaled
$1.1 billion, domestic cuts $2,1)
billion,
Some of the domestic curtailments are known to affect urban and welfare programs supported by labor.
The doubts about the administration 's policy were not put
aside by Burns, who said in
Washington Sunday he could not
promise that efforts to stem inflation would not bring some
rise in tho unemployment rate.
"All I can say to you is that I
am reasonably confident that
we can carry through tlie
present policy of slowing down
the pace of inflation without a
significant increase In unemployment"
Burns was Interviewed on
CBS's radio-TV program, "Face
tho Nation ."

MAKE CER TAIN EVERYTHING HIGH AND DRY
VIETNAM

(Continued From Page 1)
were unscathed both times.
The U.S. Command said three
helicopters were shot down Sunday, raising to 2,524 the number
df choppers lost in the war.
One was a rocket-firing Cobra
gunship that crashed 35 miles
northwest of An Hoa, killing
both the pilot and the gunner.
The other two were OH6 observation craft, shot down 44 miles
northwest of Saigon and 75
miles southwest of the capital.
There were ntf casualties
With the Viet Cong's spring
offensive in ats eighth week, 15
rocket and mortar attacks were
reported Sunday night, two of
them in Tay Sfinh province; One,
han-age hit tlie U.S. 1st Air Cavairy Division base at Phuoc
Vinh, 35 miles northwest of Saigon, and another hit a fire base
of the U.S. 25th Division 60
miles from the capital. The U.S.
Command said damage and casualties were light at both bases.
South Vietnamese spokesmen
said two provincial capitals, both
in the Mekong Delta, were hit.
The barrages caused no casualties there, lut a civilian was
killed and 16 were wounded in a
mortar attack¦ on a delta district
town. ..

;,
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High-Water Veterans Offer Advice

LA CROSSE,, Wis. (.fl —
Mississippi mud may be
great to beat your feet on,
but it's the hardest stuff
in the world to get off your
furniture, say wives who
have seen the big river at
its worst.
As the big muddy river
rises, they give this advice
to newcomers to flood
threatened areas: Get everything made of fabric —
that means rugs, clothing,
mattresses, curtains, furniture and drapes — six feet
above the highest level the
water is expected to reach.
Anything that the water
gets to is ruined, they say.
Electricity, water and gas
must be turned off Before
the Mississippi gets its mud-

dy feet into the house.
Electricity poses special
problems.
Before its turned off , it
can be dangerous if water
gets into the house. The
homeowner is smart to
wear dry rubber boots and
gloves and use a long, dry
stick to turn lights on and
off if the floor is wet.
After the water subsides,
and the homeowner is trying to dry the house, electricity poses more problems.
Water has seeped into conduit j shorted electric wires
and started fires in homes
after floods. It could even
generate steam and cause
explosions .
Gas pipes, filled with water by floods, have to be

drained before stoves, furnaces and water heaters can
be used — that's a job for
an expert.
Anything stored in bottles
or cans with screw or dome
caps is likely to be contaminated. Hermetically sealed
cans probably are safe, but
the outside should be disinfected before opening.
Many upriver cities probably lost control of their
sewage treatment plants
during the flood and discharged raw sewage into
the river.
One big problem might
be - getting back - into the
house.
Door s usually swell shut.
Floors often buckle but
may straighten out to the
point where they can be

.

U.S. analysts speculated that
the present phase of the offensive is all but spent and the
communist command is continuing the overnight shelhngs only
"for appearances" while deciding what to do next.
In the air war , the U.S. Command reported continuing B52
bombing raids around Saigon,
but spokesmen said this did not
necessarily indicate any particular threat -to the city. For the
past two nights the Stratofortresses have pounded the marshy areas west of Saigon close
enough to rattle windows in the
capital.'
On the political front , Presi•FIGHTS THE WATER... Windom, Minn., home owner
dent Nguyen Van Thieu appeared to be encountering diffiJim Stahl adds more planks to shore up sandbag dike
culties in his plan to form a
around his house as flood waters of the Cottonwood River
strong political union to enalmost cover neighbor 's home in background. (AP Photofax)
trench his regime.
Informants said Sen. Tran
Van Don, a former general who
took part in the 1963 coup
against President Ngo Dinn
Dieni, has decided to , take his
National Salvation Front out of
the pro-Thieu National Alliance
for Social Involution. The alliance is to be the core of Thieu's
proposed political union, group- ST. PAUL (AP) - The 1969 Department could sell the ve- fish, wildlife and human beings.
ing all parties that favor his pol- Minnesota Legislature is gear- hicle upon conviction of the ac- It doesn't contain any ban on
ing up ftfr its stretch run, with cused.
DDT,
icies.
4
the windup of the 120-day ses- —The Seriate also passed a Both snowmobile and pestision only six weeks away.
measure to give the agriculture cide bills were returned to the
Both houses held sessions Sat- commissioner power to issne House for concurrence in
urday for the first iime and regulations regarding use of amendments.
meanwhile,
House,
committees of both bodies also pesticides in protecting plants, The
met. It was the first Saturday
session for the Senate, while the
House had a Saturday meeting
two weeks earlier.

sanded reasonably smooth
if the furnace can be started.
But, flood veterans warn ,
don't try to dry things too
fast. Get the furnace started and get some heat to
start drying, but drying too
fast can cause severe warping.
Veneer furniture and kitchen cabinets that got wet
might as well be tossed out,
because" repairs would cost
more than replacement, the
veterans say.
And, before leaving the
house to the invading waters, empty the freezer, say
those who have been there
before. . Everything in it
will spoil when the electricity is cut off , so a lot

of work is saved by emptying it first.
A few new model refrigerators and freezers have
sealed motors which can be
used without a major cleanup of the machinery. But
just about everything electrical will need an electrician's attention before being put hack into service.
And to those who try to
save their homes with private dikes the veterans say:
"Watch out for muskrats."
The rodents are evicted
from their usual haunts by
rising water and try to find
new homes in any soft earth
they can find. A muskrat
tunnel in a dike offers the
water a quick and easy
route into your home.

(Continued From Page 1)
thoroughly under control in
La Crosse that it has had
to find quarters for only
four persons. And those
were simply placed in hotel
rooms for the duration.
La Crosse has built about
seven miles of levees. The
investment is figured at
$185,000, and it is expected
to save the city from $12
million damage.
Because of the advance
warning, levee construction
produced a whirlwind of
action.
During the weekend, however, activity was sluggish
in La Crosse although the
river rose steadily.
Officials said routine reinforcement of levees would
begin with vigor today, particularly work with sandbags. La Crosse ordered
motor boats to stay off the
Black River, a tributary on
which waves and boat wake
could weaken earthen structures.
The Black River 3s a
nuisance during flood sea-

oon because it contains a
source of high water that
can get behind levees as
well as isolating residential
islands.
The 4th "Ward in Prairie
du Chien will be under several feet of water before
the end of the month . But
officials said Villa Louis, the
historic riverside mansion
that dramatizes the city's
fur-trading history, is high
enough on its slight mound
to escape the water. '
At Hudson , the St. Croix
River was getting an ally
in its . efforts to break
through .levees. Tourism Was
taking a toll of the patience
of local residents who found
parked cars, children and
sight-seers in the path of
flood-fighting work.
Hudson police put up "no
parking" signs Sunday in
hope of keeping spectators
away from work areas, and
officials complained that
curious visitors were weakening dikes by strolling
along the . rims of the structures.

gave preliminary okay to a bill
establishing a pesticide regulation section in the agriculture
department. Chief sponsor Rep.
John Wingard , Anoka, warded
off attempts to amend it to provide more medical representation on the 15-mercber advisory

board.
—The . Senate confirmed the
nomination of Robert A.. Whitaker, state public examiner, to
serve a six-year term expiring
Feb. 1, 1975. A career man in
the department, he was named
public examiner in 1965.

Little Concern

MEAT INSPECTION GETS PRELIMINARY OK

I^gklatu^

Bill for Special
Aid to Schools
Faces Criticism

ST. PAUL (AP) _ A bill to
give special state aid to hardpressed school districts ran intcf
criticism in the House Saturday
and was slunted off to a subcommittee.
Under the measure, some $20
million in state, aid funds would
be given in the next two years
to schools in Minneapolis, St.
Paul, Duluth, La Crescent, Anoka-Hennepin and other school
districts with unique problems.
The bill was sent to a House
Education subcommittee
on
school aid headed by Rep. Harvey Sathre, Adams Conservative. A companion bill is before
the Senate Education Committee.
Critics of the bill in the House
Education Committee said it
would result in a loss of funds
in some borderline districtsleaving them in financial trouble. And it could result in rewarding poorly run districts, opponents added.

Says Military
Not Petitioned
To Change ROTC

The Senate gave preliminary
approval to a meat inspection
bill which brings Minnesota into
compliance wath the federal law.
It passed the House earlier.
A handful of senators attached
theTiill as unnecessary, bureaucratic, costly, and carrying too
much power for the state agriculture commissioner.
But Sen. Howard Nelson, who
operates a meat market at
Lindstrom, defended the measure as good legislation that had
the backing of Gov. Harold LeVander and a number of industry associations.
He said the federal government would pay half of the projected cost of $972,000 for the
biennium.
Sen. C. R. "Baldy" Hansen,
Austin, said the state would
have td enforce the law by closing plants but the federal government would "get the credit
for protecting the consumer."
Sen. Alf Bergerud, Edina, said
the bill would set up a "tremendous bureaucracy."
At the outset of Saturday 's
Senate session, Sen. Rudy Perpich, Hibbing, moved that the
taconite production tax bill—rejected by the tax committee Friday — be recommended to pass.

That prompted Sen. Donald
WORCESTER , Mass. (AP) - Wright, Minneapolis, committee
Army Chief of Staff Gen. Wil- chairman, to move the bill be
liam C. Westmoreland says that laid on the table, which keeps
despite a]l the campus furore it in suspense until sponsors deover Reserve Officer Training cide to try to bring at up.
Corps programs, "no official It rests there until Perpich
group " has petitioned the mili- and his co-sponsor and brother ,
tary to eliminate tho program Sen. Tony Perpich , Eveleth, or
or change its substantially.
other backers, decide to try to
Westmoreland , who was in bring it up for debate.
Worcester Sunday to participate The bill callB for a hike from
in a dedication ceremony for a 5 cents to 45 cents in the proVietnamese hospital built with duction tax on tacoruite. It went
contributions from area resi- down to a ,14-5 defeat in comdents , spoke nt a news confer- mittee after a bruising threeence .
hour hearing, when sponsors
Ho Bni<d that while campus tried to lift it frona tho Umbo'
war protesters are seeking elim- of indefinite postponement. The
ination of ROTC , scores of col- vote was along party lines, with
leges want to start ROTC pro- the majority Conseirvatives degrams.
feating the DFLers.
The general said 97 institu- In other activity Saturday:
tions applied for the progra m —The Senate passed a bill
during tlio past year and 30 which empowers authorities io
were approved.
confiscate a snowmobile used in
burglaries. The Conservation

k
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M

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

Writ* lor caUlogi 1104 Currla Aw*.
Minneapoli s Minn. 56403

Advertliemrnt

FALSETEETH
That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass

Don't Hva in fear tit falio teotb
lopscnlner, Wobbling or dropping Jiwt
<rt tiw wTOttK time, rot mora security
nnd morai comfort, juofc sprlnVla n
little S*AftTKETH oru your pinto » ,
FASTOETfrliolrtp fala« teeth firmer,
Mnkea eating eaeler. No pasty, goooy
twite. Helpa check "denture breath"'.
DeriturSA that fit &r« eeeentlal to
health. Bee your den-tle t reart arty,
aati PAOT WCU nt all Xj *counter:
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127 Boys, Girls
Selling Candy in
YMCA Project

Mrs. Jaycees List
Breakfa st Winners
Mrs. Harley Greenwood, Lamoille, Minn., was the grand
prize winner at the annual
Breakfast in Winona held Saturday at Winona Senior High
School. It was the 17th breakfast sponsored by the Winona
Mrs. Jaycees.
Other grand prize winners included Sharon Goergen, and the
Mmes. Frank Adams, John
Kryzer, Emeline Datta, Eugene
Young and Jack McDonald, all
of Winona.
IN THE hat contest competition, Mrs. Lambert Brook, Rollingstone, took first place. She
"wore" a live bunny on her
head that was enclosed by a
large animated bunny completely decorated with a spring
theme.
Runners-up in the hat contest included the Mmes. Robert
Babcock , Winona; Donald Thesing, Lewiston; Tony Speltz,
Lewiston, and Robert Mlynezak,
Winona. Each woman was
awarded a prize.
Mrs, Jerry Peterson, Winona ,
won the warm-up game conducted by emcee Jim Hutton ,
Minneapolis. In the "feely"
game, Mrs. Judy Oevering,
Stockton, was named the winner when she identified the most
articles in a plastic bag while
blindfolded. All participants
were awarded prizes.
In the bubble gum contest,
Mrs. John Benish, Cochrane,
Wis., was named the winner.
Contestants blew bubble gum

The annual YMCA candy sale,
with 127 boys and girls participating, is nearly completed, according to Larry Schiller, program directori.
"Young salesmen apply profits of their sales toward payment of summer camping fees,
Tbe average earnings are about
$L4 per youngster, Schiller said,
A few boys made enough money
to pay their YMCA membership
fees as well.
Most of the profits from the
sale go to the children and a
small portion is sent to YMCA
World Service. None of the
money raised goes to the local
YMCA, however.

after unwrapping the gum while
wearing large work gloves.
Mrs. Herbert Helm, Buffalo
City, Wis., won the interpretive
dance contest and Mrs . Kenneth
Oevering, Stockton, Minn., won
over three other volunteers in
the "Tip the Brew'' game.
All volunteers for the games
were awarded prizes.
OTHER WINNERS in a variety of categories were Chris
Gerth, Winona , the shortest
skirt; Mrs. Arthur Bard , Winona , wearing the largest flower
pin; Mrs . Emil Matzke, Winona ,
married the longest, 59 years ;
Mrs. Glenn Goeman, Winona ,
newest bride; Mrs. Gordon
Baab, most unusual hairdo;
Chris Gerth , ..Winona, and Mrs:
Rudy Sydlo, Arcadia, Wis.,
women wearing visible bandaids; Mrs. William Benck, most
recently moved to Winona;
Mary Trzebiatowski, Winona,
longest last name ; Mrs . Alvina
Keller, Wilson, Minn., oldest
woman in attendance, 90 years,
and Mrs. Donald Schultz, Winona , newest mother. Four
women tied for wearing the
most rings, each woman wearing four rings. They were the
Mmes. Eugene Young, Elmer
Heiden, Herbert Benz, all of Winona , and Mrs . Elmer Ratz,
Fountain City, Wis.
Seven women attended their
17th breakfast Saturday. They
were asked to stand and each
was presented a prize.

Mickey Rooney s
Son Marries

.

filled the concourse. On the stage are Miss Christine Snell
and Miss Helen Buscovik, special guests, who drew for the
many prizes. Jim Hutton, right, was emcee for the event.

FULL HOUSE . . . This is an overall view in the concourse of the Winona Senior High School as the 17th annual
breakfast in Winona was being staged Saturday morning by
the Winona Mrs. Jaycees. A capacity crowd of . 560 persons

Ridgeway PTA
Elects Officers
RIDGEWAY , Minn. (Special )
<— New officers of the Ridgeway PTA are the Mmes. R. A.
Maurice, president; J oh n
Schroeder, vice president; Gordon Gerdes, secretary; Roy
Schossow, treasurer; David
Vanderzee, historian , and Everett Engler, program chairman.
Warren Galvus, director of
the Head Start Program of the
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens
Action Council, discussed the
Head Start program being planned for the school here. The
district must provide the space.
Transportation, teachers, sup-,
plies and other equipment is
provided through the federal
program .
Plans for graduation exercises for the 6th graders and
the school picnic will be made
at the May 7 meeting of the
group.

HAT WINNERS . . . In the hat making
competition, Mrs. Lambert Bronk, Rollingstone, second from right, was named the winner. Other winners were from left, the Mmes.
Anthony Chelmowski, Winona; Tony Speltz ,

ST. MATTHEW'S CIRCLE
Mrs. Gordon Matthees, 3960
Service Dr., will host the meeting of St. Matthew's Circle 8 at
1:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Caledonia DCCW
FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS Meets at Hokah
prUT A BISSELLELECTRIC HOKAH, Minn. (Special) nCm RUG SHAMPOOER Women of St. Peter 's Council
of Catholic Women will host the
first quarterly meeting of the
Caledonia Deanery at 2 p.m.
With Purchase of Bissen Rue Shampoo Thursday at St. Peter 's School
dining hall.
BiSSElj '
Parishes in the deanery are:
Church
of the Crucifixion , La
taRENrtSAVEB
¦
nt muni mniV
Crescent; Holy Cross, Dakota ;
St. Mary 's, Houston; St. Patrick's, Brownsville; St. Nicholas, Freeburg; St. Peter's and
St. John the Baptist, Caledonia,
Altura, Minn.
and St. Peter 's, Hokah.
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With This Season'*
Newest Fabric* fori

• SUITS
• SPORT COATS

• SLACKS
• OUTER COATS
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MENSWEAR

122 E. Third St.
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Phono 5338

WE RENT FORMAL WEAR
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Terrl J. Krause
Mr, and Mrs. William
Krause , Fountain City , Wis.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter , Tcrri
Jean , to Gregory F. Miller,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Miller, Buffalo City, Wis.
A fall wedding is being
planned.
Miss Krause attends Stout
State University. Her fiance
is enrolled nt Wisconsin
State University, La Crosse,
Wis.

Susan Graham
A May 17 wedding is being
planned for Susan Jeanelte
Graham , daughter of Mrs.
Carol Graham , Lake City,
Minn., and Robert Dean
Oelkers, son of Mr. and Mrs ,
Lloyd Oelkers, Mazeppa ,
Minn.
Both are employed at DlArco In Lake City.
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Every garment wo tailor is distinctively designed
for you, to your exacting measurements. Corn*
ln mid eeo our complete lino and meet, the cxpertl
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OLDEST GUEST ... Mrs. Alvina Keller, Wilson, Minn.,
is awarded her prize for being the oldest guest present
Saturday at breakfast in Winona. Presenting the gifts are
-Mrs. Lonnie. Lee, left, and Mrs. Nick Schneider,. Mrs.
Jaycee members.

100 AT EASTER TEA
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— About 100 women attended
the 17th. annual Easter fellowship tea Thursday at First Lutheran Church. The annual
event, with an offering for the
missions, was started by the
late Rev. Rubert Hull. This
year's offering went to Biafra. • Men like women who keep
Mrs. Rubert Hull and Mrs. Lin- themselves looking, thinking, and
acting young and modern. You
nea Dwelle poured.
can begin with diet and exercise
— perfect for your hair, skin;
WESTFIELD WOMEN
and mental attitude. Then move
Westfield Women's Twilight on to your hair. Have it shaped
League will begin play May 7. and styled professionally at least
Any interested new members once a month and be sure that
are to call Mrs. Rodney Klagge it is always clean and shiny. A
before May 1.
frequent facial is good for your
face and for you. Be interesting
LAKE CITY WOMEN
— be able to taUc about new
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) ideas, new looks, new records)
— Election of officers and a new shows, news, etc. Buy
which are right for you
play dramatization by Miss clothes
. . . and you will be just right
the
proCarol Seagren are <>n
for the man in your life!
gram for the meeting of the
You also need the right h&uv
Lake City Women's Club at 2 style
to complete the picture.
p.m. Wednesday at Pattbn Fel- Call 8-4516, CAROUSEL BEAUTY
lowship HaUV-First Congrega- SALON, 105 EasL3rd and let our
tional Church. Hostesses will be trained beauticians style your
the Mmes. LeRoy Sprick, Lu- hair. Tinting Specialists . i.- ' ¦'.
verne Furne, Alfred Comstock Complete Beauty Service from
and Benjamin Strupe.
our 5 operators.
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Lewiston; Robert Babcock, Winona; Robert
Mlynezak, Winona; Bronk and DonaldThesing, Lewiston. A total of 18 persons participated in the competition. (Daily News photos)

-

BURBANK, Calif (A P)
Mickey Rooney Jr., son of the
actor, has married Mercy Montelco, a designer and seamstress.
Rooney, 24, a member of a
rock music group, and Miss
Wontelco, 21, were wed Sunday
in a ceremony attended by close
friends and family members, including the groom's father, who
has been married six times.
It was the first marriage for
the younger Rooney and his
nride. He is the son of B..J Baker, the senior Rooney's second
¦wife.

j Ottnne Anderson
Mr ; and Mrs. Tobert Anderson, Houston, Minn., an- '
nounce the forthcoming
marriage of their daughter,
Joanne, to Lt. David Leo ,
Amundson, USNR, son of .
the Rev. and Mrs. Jame«
Amundson, Wind Lako,
Wis.
Miss Anderson is a graduate of Winona State Col- .
lege antfi is teaching in Mohopac, N.Y. Her fiance is.
employed by- American ;
Family Life Insurance Co.,
Wind Lake.
An Aug. 3 wedding is
planned at the Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church,
Houston.
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Carved Curl Cut

$2.25

Wig Styling

J3.50
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OVER 40 YEARS OF BEAUTY SERVICE

Teresa Kronebusch

(Comoro Arts)

Make

l
l
'l \wk 1

your own \

A. I, km

The engagement of Miss Teresa Kronebusch to
Spec . 5 Philip Mrozek is announced by her parents ,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kronebusch , 976 E. King
St. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvln Mrozek ,
525 Sioux St.
The bride-to-be is a telephone operator for Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. here. Her fiance is
• serving in the U.S. Army at Ft. Benning, Ga .
The wedding will take place Aug. 23 nt St .
Stanislaus Church , Winona.
MISSIONARY COUNCIL
T h e Women 's" Missionary
Council of First Church of
Christ will meet at 7:30 p.m ,
Tuesday with Mrs, Erna Reese
as hostess.
GOODVIEW TRINITY GUILD

LAKE CITY NUHSES AIDE8
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
— The Nurse Aide Club of the
Lake City Munici pal Hospital
will meet Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in the hospital solarium
for a tea honoring pink ladies
as special guest.

A mystery ni ght program Is
planned at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
for tho Goodview Trinity Guild
ln the church basement. Hostesses nro Mrs. Palmer Brand
and Mra. Stevo Kwosek.
HOUSEWARM1NG PARTY

I.AKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Arnold Brunkhorst ,
Lake City, was guest of honor
nt a houscwarming party given
by her mint , Mrs. A. G. Van
Gemcrt , Ij ike City, Thursday.

The Episcopal Women of
St, Paul's Episcopal Church
will sponsor a

RUMMAGE SALE
I THURS,, APR. 17
;

Starting nt 1:00 P.M.

;

Clothing, Dishes
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ST. PAUL'S PARISH HOUSE j
Lafayette Street
Front Entrance
j

A panty with control to
trim and slim. No hooks, no
snaps,no hardware, Just a
legband that's knit right In.
Plus Hanes made-tomatch stockings of n»w
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Panty Pair. One sleek, flat,
•mooth line from waist to toe.
The greatest hold up In hosiery Ills toryl
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Complete, $ 5.00
\
Stockings Only, $ 2.00 j
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Nixon Entertains
GOP Leaders at
White House Party
WASHINGTON (AP ) - President and Mrs. Nixon hnve given
a White House party for several
hundred ol the Republican party
leaders who helped elect him in
November.
The black tie reception was
held Sunday evening for members of the Republican National
Committee, state party chairmen, fund raisers and contributors.
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew and his wife were among
those present.
In a brief speech, the President said, "We want to thank
you for making it possible for us
to invite you."
"Without your help we
wouldn't be here. And with your
help, we're going to stay here,"
he added.
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Francine Palubicki
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard.
Palubicki Sr., La Crescent,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter ,
William Fettig^son of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Petting,
La Crescent. ,
Mss Palubicki is a secretary to F. A. Hillstrom, attorney. , Her fiance is employed, 'at the First National
Bank, La Crosse, Wis.
An Aug. 30 wedding is
planned at the Church of
Cruxifixion , La Crescent.

Carolyn Rasmussen
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F.
Rasmussen, Whitehall, Wis.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Carolyn, to
Kenneth Fry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Fry, Eau
Claire/.A June 15 wedding is
planned. , .
Miss Rasmussen is a graduate of Whitehall Memorial
High School. She attended
Northwestern College in
. Minneapolis and received
her bachelor of science degree in elementary education at Wisconsin State University, Eau Claire. She is
currently teaching at the Monona Grove public schools,
Monona^
Mr . Fry is attending the ;
University of Wisconsin and
will receive his bachelor of
science degree in engineering in June .

JoDecn Mae Scliarlau
Mr .and Mrs. Clifford Scliarlau, Arcadia , Wis.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, JoDeen
Mae, to Robert Forsyth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Forsyth, Arcadia.
Miss Scharlau will graduate from Winona State
College in June. Her fiance has recently completed
a four-year tour of duty with the United States Air
Force.
An August wedding is planned.

Houston FB Group
Hosts State Leader

Melinda A. Gunderson
Mr . and Mrs. Arthur E.
Gunderson,. Osseo Rt. 2,
Wis., announce the engagement of their daugh ter^. Melinda Ann, to Bruce C. Hanson, son . of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hanson, Osseo Rt. 3.
No. wedding date has been

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
— Mrs. L. O. Gustafson , Wells,
Minn., state Farm Bureau
Women's chairman, was guest
speaker at a special Houston
County Farm Bureau Women's
grtfup meeting at the Presbyterian church here Tuesday.
She discussed the International Associated Country Women
of the World Conference.
A style show, featuring clothing made by some of the members, was narrated by Mrs. Naomi Fruechte, Houston County
home agent; She also discussed
fads and fashions.
Plans for a bus tour in Wisconsin May 14 were outlined.

Miss Gunderson is a junior .at the University of Wisconsin, Madison. She is a
member of Alpha Tau Delta, .
professional nursing fraternity. Mr. Hanson is traffic^
manager for Schilling industries, Inc., Galesville,
¦
Wis.
- ¦ - ' <; ' -

Delicious to serve wilh cold
cuts: kidney beans (from a can)
mixed with enough wine vinegar
and brown sugar to make
sweet-and-sour. Add a little finely chopped sweet onion if you
like. Drain the kidney beans and
rinse under cold water before
using. This combination is, ' of
course, served cold .

set.
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Sandra Ecker
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Ecker, Fountain City, Wis.,
announce the engagement of their daughter , Sandra
Lee, to Gary A. Ferden, son of Mr . and Mrs.
James M. Ferden, Rushford, Mnn.
Miss Ecker is employed at Lockheed Electronics
Co., in Houston, Tex. Mr. Ferden is on the faculty
of Winona State College.
A June wedding is planned .

Katliry n Pcdncau
Mr. and Mrs. Philip .Pedneau , Minneapolis , announce
th« engagement of his
daughter , Katliryn Ann , to
Gordon Roland Neshcim , son
of Mrs. Nels J. Nesheim ,
Spring Grove, and the late
Mr. Nesheim. Miss Pedneau
is also th« daughter of the
late Mrs. Marian C, Pedneau.
The wedding is planned
for June 14 in Minneapolis.
Miss Pedneau graduated
from the University of Minnesota and is a member of
Kappa Kappa Lambda sorority. She teaches home economics nt Cambridge , Minii.
High School. Nesheim graduated from Luthor College,
Decorah , Iowa , and received
his master 's defjrec in history from Winona Stale
College. He tenches and
conches at St. Anthony Village High School , Minneapolis.
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FAST , FR EE M O U N T I N G

SNOW TIRE REMOVAL $2,50 ^
'
FREE STORAGE in Our Conditioned Store Room
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NEW!

NEW!

"Mag" Whee,s

Wheels for th« young.
1 \M( Jy/ J^J DIMinctlve Custom
uMicart. El«o«"H Sporty! Now ln :*1ock.
^^^^ /
COMPL ETE UNDER-CAR CARE . ..

TAGGART
TIRE SERVICE

0;iet| 7;3Q n,m, t0 5:30 p.m. — Saturdays 7 J 30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
116 W. Jnd St.
Pli«' « 2817
,

VIRGINIA , Minn. (AP)- A St
Louis County commissioner told
a gathering of 700 persons here
Sunday he is not going to "pay
his real estate taxes" until Gov.
Harold LeVander does something about high taxes on Minnesota's Iron- Range. '
William J. Ojala urged the
crowd to join him in a "tax
strike" and about half of the
audience said} in a show of
hands that they too would withhold their real estate taxes due.
Ojala said that he and State
Rep. Rudy Perpich erf Hibbing
would meet an expected 1,000
Range taxpayers on the state
Capitol steps in St. P aul Saturday.
Ojala told the throng, "If you
all come and bring a friend we
will make an impact on the governor and state tax commissioner. - - - He added that presently "All
of the Twin Cities is looking at
us up here on the Iron Range
and with your help they will
stop laughing at us . . ."
Gov. LeVander and State Tax
Commissioner Rufus Logan
were invited to the meeting Sunday but didn 't show up. Rep.
John Blatnik , 8th District congressman, sent a wire explaining , his support of efforts to cut
the taxes.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Six persons died in weekend
traffic on Wisconsin highways,
two others were found drowned
in their car and another died
of earlier injuries , bringing the
state's 1%9 highway fa tality
count to 186—compared to 276
on this date in record 1968.
Mrs. John A. Dyro, 44, of Milwaukee was killed, and her husband and three other persons
injured Sunday night in a threecar crash northwest of Milwaukee.
JOHN PAGE, 27, of Wauwattfsa, died Sunday when his motorcycle collided with a Milwaukee Road freight train in
Waukesha County .
Robert E. Karle, 19, of Florence, was killed Sunday when
ATLANTA , Ga . (AP) - Leshis car ran off Highway 2 near
ter
Maddox has promised the
Florence and overturned.
Two Manitowoc County men Georgia General Assembly that
were found dead in their car in if it will go into special session
Wilke Lake. Officials said Ter- and approve his prop osed budgry J. pleuss, 24, of Manitowoc, et and tax program in its entireand Thomas A. Jacobson, 24, of ty, "I will resign immediately
rural Cato, apparently died and walk out as governor o"f
Georgia."
Wednesday night.
The car was found in eight Maddox 's $1.,15 billion budget ,
feet of water, more than 100 which called for $214.1 million in
feet from shore. It had run off new taxes, was rejected during
a boat landing, officials said. the regular legislative session.
Instead , the GeneTal AssemMBS. JOSEPH Micke , 54, of bly wrote its own $933 million
Owen, died Saturday of injur- appropriations bill calling for
ies suffered in a car-truck crash only $17.5 million in new taxes.
April 7 near Withee.
The predominantly DemocratThree other victims w e r e ic legislature elected Maddox
killed Saturday. They were Gina governor in 1966 when no candiMarie Avery, 3 months, the date received a majority from
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Georgia voters.
Avery of Byron, Minn.; John ¦
¦
:—¦:
r
:
Kelling, 22, of Hartland, and
Michael Watkins, 21, tff Cannon
Falls, Minn.

Maddox Promises
He Will Resign If
Budget Approved

Blast Rocks
Des Moines

m© MONnr Donrim

Six Killed
In Wisconsin;
loll Now 186

County Official
Io 'Hold Cut'
For Better Deal

William Phelps (HKi!i-l!M:i) , an
American educator , was n graduate of Yale University.
Adverllsriwr>l
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amnion Kidney or Hlmldcr Jirlliitlons niHlic niuny men mill women
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DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)_
An explosion shattered windows
early today in.a racially mixed
area seven blocks from the
city 's predominantly
Negro
Near North Side where a racial
disturbance flared Sunday.
Police said no serious injuries
were reported from the blast
caused by what they said was a
heavy explosive charge laid at
the base of a utility pole adjacent to an electrical substation.
They said the 2 a.m. blast was
apparently designed to topple
the pole into the substation, but
the pole remained erect and
electrical service was unaffected.
Fourteen Negroes, including
two juveniles , were arrested
Sunday after a Black Panther
rally in Goode Park in the near
North Side erupted into violence.

Analysis Service
Said Success
In Detroit
DETROIT CAP) - Analysis
Anonymous, a new service of
the Detroit police department,
has been called a success by
Commissioner Johannes F.
Spreen.
Under the program , which began March 5. parents are encouraged to send pills or other
substances they find with their
teen-agers to the police department for analysis.
Spreen said 33 of the first 60
samples proved to be narcotics.
"This program can provide
great relief if the capsule one
takes from his .teen-ager turns
out to be nothing more than a
headache remedy," he said.
Spreen said the substances
are handled by the police department on an anonymous basis. Those submitting materials
are advised of results of analysis when they p! -ie a special
police number.
Police will investigate individual cases only at the request of
parents or other parties involved, xSpreen said.
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Moyers Elected fo
Rockefeller BnarH

Second Accident
Proves Fatal
To One Driver

NEW YORK (AP) - Bill D.
Moyers, vice president and publisher of the Long Island newspaper Newsday and one time PHENIX CITY , Ala. (AP) press secretary to former Presi- ; The autos of two men collided
dent Lyndon B. Johnson , has again Sunday on the same highbeen elected to the Board Of j1
Trustees of the Rockefeller way, on the same day of the
week and i5 months after their
Foundation.
first
accident. This time one of
I
The foundation announced
Sunday that Moyers would re- them was killed.
place Clifford M. Hardin , who Authorities said Francis H.
resigned to become U.S. . secre- Patterson , 65, of Seale, Ala.,
tary of agriculture.
died six hours after his car colAn interesting way to prepare . lided head-on with a car driven
a tomato aspic : Pour a thin lay- by Sammy .Brown Jr ., 28, of
er of the tomato' gelatin mixture Phenix City.
into a mold and allow to set. The two men , who apparently
Add a layer of cottage cheese did not know each other, first
mixed with minced chives and collided on a Sunday morning in
then pour on the rest of the to- December 1967, on the same
mato gelatin mixture. Chill until road four miles south of the sit©
set. Unmold before serving and of the second collision. Neither
garnish with salad greejis and man was injured that time, popimiento-stuffed olives.
lice said.
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on your choice of three
Touch& Sew zig-zag

oN/i FLOOR COVERING NEWS . . . <£$

(I xbdi F astl ion galore . That' s the big nc ws in f loor JMI >
(l lj Yf coverings. Suddonly there are fa bulous lex- y x \
«ttlf// 'ures ' ""bclicuable colors and unheard-of pat- ^so}//
Icrns that improve good dccor.i all over the „Q M YI
fmr/ house.
^i^"^
linYl
f n W y The variety of effects in endless. There are j U J y l
floon thai capture the luxury of marble , the Cf iSxf lj
Uyf
n
mddoorsy
feeling of pebbles , the country charm
_ v^ o/ brtclcof, the grace of Moorish tilcB , the. for- ^^^s
ffraijl
parquet , the richness o/ mosaics . . . f l V-^
r^iX/n mality
R "' "le newest °f a U are gr-eat series of nowM
l^\ > prete
nders. Floorings that explore their OWN
l^fo-JJ
(L
^ $j f l dcaign possibilities , The resuU—fre ewheeling CvPL
jjb p/ art nouveaw shapes from uncommon sources , WVp
VTffiW. tapestry go»ie underfoot — in carpeting and VK V.
|rs *^ sheet vinyl l
Vr? /7
v4»N Colors are new , too . There, are scram: neutrals , rtf of
/ / f ty fresh greens , tranquil blues , livel y yellows and ^ iLcs.
wf
rousirifl reds .
1?JXKJ5
o thc old ruluice—decorate from the floor tip
uV\J^ ,S'
—in sounder than ever. St art with a sensational Mf^\
in
or
/J m
floor
^
a color you love
a pattern (fiat U JK
^
calc,u'8
anc,
V\ u
"°"^ l .l- You will be off and running
V ttf \
Ysll/M totoard a gre at decora ling scheme for an en\^«^
W lire room,
j
W^ And only LY l.K'S FLOOR COVERING offers
T
^
\M\ Jj Hiinh a selection—a floor lo suit every use . . . .V(|/)
-VM U/ ewry taste . . . every budget . . .every area.
\TO7
¦%3L
' r^T i
1 1 1
n/
"w ^ " cny
'
.Mknn«»ou

AFRICAN ART- .' .' . Pictured is one of the many pieces of
African art now on display at the Paul Watkins Art Gallery
at Winona State College. The African art is being shown
by the National Art Gallery of Rhodesia. The gallery is open
daily Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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action vibrator. Deep cleans,

has live gallon Mod
container,supor-powerful
miction. Uso indoors and out.
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ASK ABOUT OUR CREDIT PIAN DESIGNED TO FIT YOUR BUDGET.
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125 E. 3rd St., Winona, Minn.
Phone 7063

Comfort Specialty of French Chateau
By ANDY liANG
Here is a French Provincial
In a two-story chateau with a
necond floor large enough to
includu fou r bedrooms, two
baths and a lounge.
Design Z-88 combines the
elegance of mass with the tasteful use of ornamental detailing
In the typical style of native
French architecture.

Property Transfers
In Winona County

ELEMENTS which catch the
eye are the steeped hip roof ,
curved window heads, continuous moulding around the eaves,
wall-faced dormers and diamond-paned windows over the
recessed entrance. The brick
front is augmented by wood
shingles tin the garage and at
the front and rear of the house.
A family that requires four
bedrooms will find the interior
arranged for comfortable movement. Architect William G.
Chirgotis has accomplished thi s
with a good traffic plan and
sizable rooms. The tone is set
by a central foyer stretching
ifi feet fi inches and containing
two clothes closets.
The living room and the dining room are at either side of
the foyer. Three windows are
along the front wall of the living room, with a fireplace on
the opposite wall.

MANY FRENCH architectural features are immediately
evident in this two-story Chateau. Note how the upper windows
break through both the roof and the wall. The dormers in the

garage roof , at the left, give extra light, air and space to an
upstairs lounge.

den tools , toys, lawn chairs and
the like.
An open stajrease leads directly from the entrance foyer
to the sleeping areas, with a
wide upstairs hall giving an immediate feeling of second-floor
spaciousness. The master bedroom has a private bath with a
built-in , full - length mirrored
vanity and a tiled stall shower.
THE DINING room, with two
It also has a separate dressing
windows facing the front , is adroom , complete with a vanity
jacent to the kitchen-dinette,
which has its own eating area
large enough to accommodate
the entire family, either at regular meals or snacktime. Two
Design Z-88 has a living
windows , one over the sink and
room,
dining room, kitchena picture unit in the dinette ,
dinette, family room , foyer,
provide plenty of natural light
laundry and lavatory on the
and a view of the rear yard.
firs t floor , totaling 1650
There is a lavatory with a mirsquare feet.
rored vanity between the kitchThere are 1525 square
en and the family room at the
leet of habitable space on
right.
the second floor, divided
Sliding glass doors in the rear
among four bedrooms, two
wall of the family room give
baths and a lounge.
light and access to patio,
Overall dimensions are
lounging and garden areas. A
77 feet 6 inches by 30 feet,
brick fireplace, with a wood
including the two-car garbin and a built-in refreshment
age. The plans call for a
bar, takes up an entire wall in
basement , with a stairway
a rather dramatic fashion.
downstairs from a foyer location.
TO THE left ol the kitchen Is
» laundry room, with one door
leading to the outside and an- and two closets, one of which
other to a two-car garage. Be- is extra large , even for a walksides two closets in the laundry in. Just off the master bedroom ,
room , there is enough extra turning it into a suite, is a
storage space in the garage to lounging area 17 feet long, utiltake care of such things as gar- izing the space within the garage roof.

QUIT CLAIM DEED
Iver Odegaard et uX lo Arne Odcgaard
—Lot 2, Blk. 2 of Odegaard's Add. to Winona B, pt. of S'ly 10 ft. ol Lot 1, Blk. 2
In Odegaard's Add,
FINAL. DECREE
, Abraham A. Burstein, dee'd to Sadie
A. Bu rstein—S. 33'/j ft. of Lt 6 8< N.
1414 It. of Lot 7, Blk. 2), p.p. Winona.
Emmanuel Charles Arnett, dee'd to Charlotte Arnett, et al-NVj of SE'A of Sec.
33-105-5; S'A of NE'A of Sec. 33-105-5;
S'/j of SWV4 of Sec. 33-105-5; SEVt of
NWA of Sec. 33-105-5; N!4 of NW/4 of
NWVi Of Sec. 4-104-5.

Z -88 Statistics
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Bellev 'mw
Phone 8-3136

CLLSIDMLSudiL

• Kllchin cabinets
• Form ten ropi
• Wardrebej
• Teppan Appliance*
• flora Fixtures • Oeiki • Vanlflti

FREE ESTIMATES
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PROBLEMS?

EACH OF the other three
bedrooms is amply supplied
with closet space, and there is
a linen closet in the hall. The
main bathroom has a tub , towel
storage closet, double lavatory
and mirrored vanity.
With 1625 square feet of living area on the first floor and
an almost equal amount on the
second floor, this house will not
make even a large family feel
as though it were in close quarters. It's definitely designed for
comfort.
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1 Phone 8-3762 Anytirno 1
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© INDUSTRIAL
© COMMERCIAL
9 FARM
O RESIDENTIAL
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HAGER
CABINETS
• 18 Door Styles
0 4 Finishes or Unfinished
• Oak or Birch Wood
• Special Cabinet Built
' • Vanity Cabinett
0 Countertopt
FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR

LSENSEJ

[ELECTRIC SERVICE 1
^^

1732 W. 5th

Jk\

KITCHEN CAU

GAIL'S
APPLIANCE
J15 E. 3rd St.
Phone 4310

WARRANTY DEED
Jotin S. Slcllen et ux lo George L. Loomls-E. 693 ft. ol S. H1/5 leet ol N.
47« leel of E. 9)8 feet of NE'A of NW'/<
of Sec. 28-107-7.
Arnt Odeeaard at ux to Knltcratr
Corp.—Lot 2, Block 2, of Odegaard's Add.
to Winona & pf. o* S'ly 1» «. of Lot 1,
Blk. 1 in Odegaard 's Add.
Ann Brewer Sampson et mar to William Emery-Lota 2 and >, Block 125, Village of Dresbach; also pt. ot NEVi or
NEV4 of Sec. 19-105-4 & NE cor. of NWV«
i of Sec. 19-105-4; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4.
of N&',
7, I, 9 3. Iff, B IK. 170 all in Blk. 171; pt.
of Lot 1, Blk. 125; Lot 10, Blk. 125 J.
Lots 4, 5, 6, t, 7, Blk. 178; i. Lots 1 J.
Village of Dresbach.
*, Blk. 179, all in
Louis E. Suessmilh to Helen Suessmilh et el—E. 50 II. of Lot 2, Blk. U,
Sanborn's Add. to 1he City ot Winona.
. Henry Kalmes et al to Altura State
Bank—Pt. of Lot 1, Nelson'a Add. to
Altura.
Ernest G. Anderson et ux to Slebenaler
Corp.—S. 92 ff. of W. li* feet of Lot 7
of Oullol 6 ol Auditor 's Plat of Lewiston
"East Side".
Mildred Schams to State ol Minnesota
—PI. of NWVi ol NE'A ol Sec. 11-05-6.
FranK J. Rataiczyk et ux .to Ernest W.
Brooks et ux-Lot 1, Blk. 20, Laird' s
Add. to Winona ex. N'ly SO ft.
Slebenaler Corp. to Ernest G. Anderson et ux—W. 150 ft. ol N. 162 II. of
Lot 7 of Outlot A ol Auditor 's Plat ol
Lewiston "East Side " ex. N. 66 ft. of
W. 175 ft.
Nettle I. Haase 1o Marlon L. Kaehler,
ef ux— B'ly 62 It. of Lot 6, Blk. 13, Milchell's Add. to Winona.
James L. Bronk et ux to Allan G.
Schueler et ux-E'ly Vi of Lot ll, Blk. 10,
Chute 's Add. to Winona.
Alfred M. Kramer et ux to Wayne
Holi e-t ux—Lot 1, Blk. 2, Hilke HelghJs
Subd. in City ol Winona.
Wallace H. Landers to Richard H. Sobeck et ux—N'ly 90 ft. of E'ly 48 ft. of
Lot 1, Blk . 23, Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
The Bradburn Corp. to Patricia t_.
Rolbiecki—PI. of Lt 17, Plat of . Subd. of
Sec. 20-107-7.
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PHONE 7-144
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GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor

\\ MODERN {* ¦^P"
H
i CONCRETE CO.i

"
E .^
Eft I

jJ25J|

Formerly Carpenter Roady-MIx
PHONE 6716

FOR FREE ESTIrVlATES

¦
• COLFIX JET SEAL

1

FOR DRIVEWAYS

FORKSTS AT WORK
Most. U.S. forests are working
forests . They supply the wood
for products worth nearly $;i(l
billion a year — and 1,452 ,000
jobs thnt pay more than $7 billion a year in wages, These nro
figures of the American Forest
Institute

BOILER REPAIRS

WINONA BOILER & STEEL GO.

)o3-l»7 W»«t Front Street

Phone 5965 I

PHONE 4394

M
J

j

Co.
Blacktop
DUNN
J
f

S
r?P ;0. Box 208

A CORPORATION

W
Winona, Minn, m

CARLOAD
of REDWOOD

TOP
QUALITY
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS

NEED A NEW ROOF?

225 East Third St.

KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY
"Here to Serve "

115 Franklin St.
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"Tubby" Jackets, Mgr.

Phone S-3647
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a new
room tonight
WIT „
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Danny Hauser i
on completion of

*

year* eloctrical
apprenticeship,

J

Do you liave n room Hint necdn
a now face?
Valspar Saline'
Latex Paint can transform it
riRlif now. Dries dust-free in less
than nn hour so yon can use the
room lonifilil . Valspflr Lnlex
Paints can be brushed or rolled.
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Thousands of Shade! to Choose Fronil
MATCHING COLORS IN "VALSPAR"

<

FLAT AND 5EMI-GLOSS FINISHES

Winona Paint & Glass Co.

1 Wil l Polachck :

jl

KlMC

SATIHE' INTERIOR
p=4s=l£=>^
¦ <
L.TEX PA.MT
jj fep«i

j Congratulations
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Free Estimates

PHONE 8-1533 FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Building in Winona

tt

^JUSj

(• SEAL COATING

.

ELECTRIC, INC.

STEP COM PANY

Buy fine grass seed , which
lflfiil Dollar Volume . . $2 .fiR1 „r.or.
is slow io grow , for a carpetCommercial '
44fi ,5!)J)
like lawn and coarse seed ,
Residential
230,505
quicker to grow , for a hardPublic (nonwear area. Some fine-textured
taxable
2 ,007,402
grasses are Kentuck y bluegrass ,
New houses
*3
rough bluegrass , red fescue , Volume same
Chewings fescue , the bentgrass, $2 .271 ,8fi-l
date l«ir>8
e.i and bermudngrass. Typical
B
coarse grasses are nnmitil ryeCKUANG PAINT OK
grass, perennial ryegrass and
Are you torn between having
tall fescue .
a painted ceiling or nn open ,
beamed ceiling? You enn have
both; just paint the. ceiling >I
planks , hut. order panel boards
or decking with Rrooved edges
stl pattern is retained.
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"Look at your Steps...
Everyone
/^T^^V

Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build , Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn., 551)87
Enclosed is 50 cents each for
baby blueprints
of design No. Z-RR
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Hom e booklet

V

PARKING LOTS—DRIVEWAYS

I/
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erous size of living areas. The 19 in. of width
across the back of the kitchen-dinette allows
plenty of room for informal dining;

A WRECKING PERMIT was
drawn by Patricia L. Bolbiecki,
Minnesota City, for the dismantling of five small sheds at 1837
W. 5th St.
Dollar valuation for permits
issued so far this year is $2,684,506 compared with $2,271,864 for
the same period in 1968.
Six permits for new houses
^
year
have been drawn this
compared with seven on this
same date one year ago,

liLAtiTfopi

and
ftT
^
Vjl> \\ INSTALLATION

FLOOR PLANS . . . Entrance foyer,
larger than most, and with two clothes closets
rather than the usual one, is typical of gen-

received a permit for home remodeling at a cost of $300.
A permit for a small remodeling project was drawn , by
Harold Emmons Sr., 1276 W.
2nd St. Cost was listed at $75.

NOW UNLOADING . . .

TWLm^&m
^mAmm ^mmmWt*

¦\ £>y^"- *

Only three building perm its
were drawn for Winona construction last week, according
to applications on file in the
city engineer's office.
Kenneth Modjeski, 220 Mankato Ave., drew a permit for
the construction of a garage
and house remodeling. Frank
Murtinger is the contractor and
cost is listed at $1,000.
John Johnson , 557 Sioux St.,

FOR

m%k'j £

ff jf

City Building
Activity Light;
Three Permits

and "The Gang"

jj

57 West Socond Strixit

1 Acroi* from GreM Winona Surplus Store

Phone 3652
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Wo Deliver

Winona High
Speakers Keep
Regional Title

Winona Senior High School retained its Region I high school
speech championship Saturday
by outscoring 29 other schools
in the annual spring regional
contest at Was«ca, Minn.
Winner of the 1968 Minnesota
state high school speech title,
Senior High School received 63
points Saturday for a substantial margin over rurraerup
Northfield. Lyle and Caledonia
tied for third with 21 each.

~
N

crusade chairman; Dr. L. F. Johnston, medical adviser ; Mrs.
Earl Flatness, Goodview co-chairman; Dennis Cleveland,
chairman of the 1969 crusade, and Mrs. James Hansen, Goodview co-chairman. (Sunday News photo )

CANCER CEEW .. . Individuals donating their time and
effort to the Winona County Cancer Crusade which starts
today include, from left, Henry Winter, Rochester, area service contact man ; Franfc Chupita, president, Winona County
Chapter, American Cancer Society: Mrs. Alan R. Nelson, city

Cancer ^ iStDriefy SG/Zc/f/ngFunc/s
enough in their health to have
Mrs. William Enamons.
Township workers: Warren — regular physical examinations
Mrs. Sylvester Erpelding; east compared to the males.
Fremont — Mrs. Wayne West; "Is it any wonder," said
west Fremont — Mrs. Alfred Cleveland, ''that more men than
Heim, and Mount Vernon — women have died from cancer
Mrs. Lawrence Lamey.
each year since 1949. Last
Plans for Minnesota include year, the ratio was about ! 55
distribution of a million leaflets men to 45 women. Think of the
urging the reader td go for reg- thousands of lives that would
ular checkups. The crusade has have been saved had these
the
slogan: "Help Yourself with males undergone p h y s ical
THE WINONA County crua
Checkup
and Others with a checkups in time." :
sade, with a goal of $8,500, will
Check."
be conducted through Saturday.
; DR. L. F. Johnston, medical
Dennis L. Cleveland, assistant CLEVELAND explainer! that adviser, Winona County Chapcashier, Merchants National the crusade will stress that too ter, American Cancer Society,
Bank, is county chairman of many people are careless of the described the seven warning
the 1969 crusade.
necessity for regular checkups signs of cancer as somewhat
Mrs. Alan R. Nelson is chair- as a way to discover the onset like a building's alarm system
man of the city crusade and of cancer in its early stages. to protect against fire or like a
Mrs. James Hansen and Mrs. "Most cancers can be cured— ship's radar to warn of danger.
Earl Flatness are co-chairmen and lives saved—by detecting The American Cancer Society
of the Goodview area. Ward cancer before it has had a urges all citizens td familiarize
chairmen: First — Mrs. Bill chance to spread," said Cleve- themselves with cancer's warning signals to help reduce the
Zumwinkle;' s e e o 'n -d — Mrs. land.
Norbert Molls; ,-third — Mrs. ."While the public is steadily number of fatal cancer cases,
Tom Sexton, and fourth — Mrs. acquiring knowledge of cancer's said Dr. Johnston.
Frank Theis.
warning signals, a recent Can- Dr. Johnston explained' that
Area volunteer workers: St. cer Society survey showed that the survival rate from cancer
Charles — Mrs; Peggy Jenks; 57 percent of the public did not today is one out of three cases.
Homer — ; -Mrs; Nellie-¦¦; Fay go ;. regularly for a physical "But with our knowledge of the
Rohlfing,, ; Altura ^- Mrs. Gil- checkup/ which include a can- disease increasing each year,
bert SchScbring; ' Iiewjston and cer test," Cleveland stated. "Of we know that we could save one
Utica .. ^JiMri; George Daley; those who went, the survey :out ol two, provided detection
KoIimgBitone^' — v Mrs. K. h. showed that three times as of the disease was early and
Clinkscales; Mianesota Gty ~ many women were interested the treatment prompt," he said.
With emphasis on the need
for regular checkups for cancer, the Minnesota Division of
the American Cancer Society is
launching its annual educational and fund-raising crusade.
Once again, April has been
set aside as Cancer Control
Month by Congress, by President Nixon and Governor Harold LeVander.
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CANCER'S seven warning
signs aare: Unusual bleeding or
discharge; a lump or thickening in the breast or elsewhere;
a sore that does not heal;
change in bowel or bladder
habits; hoarseness or cough ; indigestion or difficulty in swallowing, and change in size or
color of a wart or mole.
Should any of these signals
last forager than two week, Dr.
Johnson urged a prompt visit
to the person's family doctor.
Only he can tell if cancer is
present , the unit medical adviser sakL
Dr. Johnson pointed out that
cancer begins as a localized disease. Iff left unchecked, the cells
as they multiply tend to spread
via the lymph glands or blood
vessels to other parts of the
body. This can usually be pre
vented but prompt action must
be taken once a warning sign
is discovered, he said.
GET A SCOUT
SANTA FE (AP)—It really
was a disappointment. r "
Staff members of the Museum
of Na-vajo Ceremonial Art in
Santa IFe wanted to authenticate
fire-making with a Navajo fire
stick for a new exhibit.
Naturally, they turned to their
staff artist Harry Walters, who
is a Navajo Indian. :
Walters set to work.

After an hour's work, there
was no fire.
Boy Scout officials say Scouts,
using similar methods, can start
a fire in minutes.
"I n ever was a Scout," said
Walters, somewhat abashed by
the matter.

Elks Lodge
Installs Bell

Clarence Bell, 707 E. Broadway, was installed as exalted
ruler of Winona Eiks Lodge 327
Saturd ay evening by a team
composed of past exalted rulers.
He su-cceeds Bernard S. Gerson.

A dinner dance in connection
with tie ceremony was attended by 150 Elks and wives.
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Fourth & Main

Wo Service Everything Wo Soli

Phone 8-518:1

OTICER OFFICERS .installed w e r e Richard Gillen,
leading knight ; William Doerer ,
loyal knight; Kurt Reinhard ,
lecturing knight ; Roger Anderson, esquire : James Casey,
chaplain; Richard Darby, inner
guard ; Earl Kralz, tiler; Stephen SI aggie, secretary ; Rollie
Tust, treasurer , and Steve Gromek, William Peterson and
Bernnid Gerson , trustees.
Bell , a native of Winona , haa
been a member of the lodge 18
years. He is a certified dental
technician and a partner in the
Winoaa Dental Laboratory. He
is a past president of the Hiawatha Toastmasters Club and
tho Winona Civic Association
and a. member of tho board of
directors of the Minnesota
State and Winona Bowling associations. He also is a member
of the Winona Athletic Club, Ea.
gles, "Veterans of Foreign Wars
and the American Legion.
Ho .spent .1% years in the U.S.
Nnvy during World War II
Belli and his wife, tho former
Vera Lattmnnn , have four sons
nnd ono daughter: James, 21,
U.S. .Army In Germany; Thomas, U .S. Army, Fort Myer , Vn.;
Dunn* 14; Patricia ll, and Steven , 11.
MEMBERS ol the Jnstnlllng
team , all past exalted rulers,
wero S. S. Sadtowskl , incoming
president , Minnesota Elks Associate n; Jerry Fnklcr , district
deputy, nnd Jerry Pnpcnfiiss ,
Robert Follmatin , Irvin Tensdnlo , Joseph Orlowflkc, Rocky
Hadd-ad and William Werner.

THREE members of the
team coached by Tom Stoltman
were selected as entrants in the
1969 Minnesota state speech
tournament April 26 at Richfield
High School.
Also receiving A ratings
among the Winona squad were
three who were designated as
first alternates for the state
meet and three who were named second alternates.
Four area students were selected for the state tournament, one was named a first
alternate and three second alternates.
Senior High School students
who) won places in the state
tournament were Tom Carlson, extemporaneous speaking;
P a u 1 Echelard , humorous
reading, and William Sawyer,
discussion.
The Winona team was presented a trophy in recognition of its
wurning the regional competition.
WINONANS who will be
first alternates to the state tournament are Tim Stoltman , extemporaneous speaking; Katie
Edstrom , story telling, and Robert Bambenek , original oratory.
Second alternates are Jill Van
Alstine, discussion; Barbara
A n d e r s o n, extemporaneous reading, and Richard Gehlhaart , original oratory.
Others who participated In
the regional tournament after
winning in district competition
were Phil Carlson , panel discussion ; Peter Slortndge , serious
interpretive reading; Karl Finkelnburg, memorized oratory ;
Sue Sawyer, extemporaneous
reading, and Tom Stoa , extemporaneous speaking.
Area speakers who will advance to the state tournament
are John Ause, HARMONY, extemporaneous speaking ; Marilyn Johnson , CHATFIELD, humorous interpretation; Pat Weiser, LA CRESCENT , original
oratory; Da n e t .t' e Tammel,
HARMONY, original oratory.
Barbara Anderson, LAKE
CITY, was named a first alternate in extemporaneous reading.
Second alternates include
Richard .Forschler , Caledonia,
extemporaneous speaking; Arlene Corcoran , La Crescent,
story telling, and Brad Stengel,
Laie City, serious interpretation.
Stoltman said that no team
champion will be named in this
year's state tournament.
Rather, trophies will be
awarded top speakers in the
eight categories of competition
and certificates to other outstanding speakers.

Joliet Citizens
With Complaints
Have Place to Go

JOLIET, nn. (AP ) _ Citizens
with any kind of a beef about
Joliet city government—a water
bill, a broken, curb , the tax rate
—now have a place to go for a
quick answer.
The City Council puts into operation today a complaint center linden orders to handle all
requests or complaints within
five days, including a written
report to the complainant.
It will be manned by Anthony
Mackay, a lomg-time employe in
the city 's fimance department.
After hours, an electronic secretary will record calls.

BOY DIED . . . Jan Wnuk, 16, rural
Trempealeau, died from injuries and burns
received when he was pinned under this
tractor, which had been lifted off him and

laid on its side when the picture was taken.
He lay under the wheel from which the rubber
has been burned. (Mrs . George Wener photo)

Tractor Tips on Boy,
Then Begins Burning

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- tor had burst into flames. Hoescial) — A ,16-year-old rural ley said the battery had been
Trempealeau boy died at 12:45 thrown out of the tractor and
a.m. today at St. Marys Hospi- he believes a spark reached the
tal, Rochester, of first and sec- gas tank and set off the fire.
ond degree burns <m more than By that time Kramer, Gilbert
70 percent of his body received Hoesley and Chuck Kulas of the
same area also had gatherin a tractor accident .
The tractor Jan Wnuk was ed, and lifted the tire quickly
driving tipped in the sight of from the boy by tipping the tracJan's father, pinned Jan and tor on its other side, but he althen, after a few minutes, start- ready had received his fatal
burns.
ed burning.
THE ACCIDENT occurred Jan was taken by Ellingson
about 2 p.m. Sunday. Jan , who ambulance' Whitehall, to Ihe
made his home with and work- Rochester hospital. He was uned for Mr. and Mrs. David Ku- conscious when released , Sut
jak, Pine Creek, was traveling was semi-conscious when he was
to the home of his parents, Mr. taken to the hospital. His fattier
and Mrs. John "Wnuk , in Smick- rode with him in the ambulance,
el Valley about four miles and Mrs. Wnuk was taken to "the
southeast Of Pine Creek. He had hospital later in the afternoon
just descended a hill when the by Gene Galewski, Dodge,
tractor tipped on a blacktopped Trempealeau County deputy
Town of Dodge road between sheriff , who investigated with
the Roy Hoesley and Tom Willard Knutson, Blair , comity
traffic officer.
Kramer farms.
Jan had just crossed the JAN PAUL Wnnk was born
Hoesley bridge and was rounding a curve when the &60 International tipped onto its right
side.
His father, who was traveling
behind him in his car, saw the
accident. He got out o£ bis car
and ran back about two blocks
to the Hoesley place. He rushed
down the hill again, Hoesley following on his tractor.
BY THE TIME Hoesley got
to the scene, about five minutes after the mishap, the trac-

'

Nov. 20, 1952, at Winona to John
and Eloise Kutchara Wnuk. He
was a sophomore at Arcadia
High School and was a member of the Sacred Heart Church,
Pine Creek.
Survivors besides his parents
are: Five brothers , Sp. 5
Stephan, with the U.S. Army in
Germany; Thomas, student at
La Crosse State University;
Ronald, Douglas and Jay at
home; four sisters, Marilyn ,
Ellen, Mary and Christine at
home, and his grandfathers,
Ladis Wnuk and Leonard Kutchara, both of Winona.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 9 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home, Winona, and at
10 at Sacred Heart Church ,
Pine Creek, the Rev. A. J. Sulik officiating. Burial will be in
Sacred Heart Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Tuesday after 7
p.m. The Rosary will be said at

See natur^
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La Crosse Legisla tor
Asks More DDT Study
MADISON, Wis. — Assemblyman Norbert Nuttelraaii (RLa Crosse II) has called for a
thorough and rational study of
the uses and effects of the
chemical compound DDT.
Nuttelmari, who is co-chairman of the Joint Senate-Assembly Agriculture Committee, suggested the study after the
committee had concluded a
hearing on a bill to prohibit the
sale, use, and distribution of
the compound in Wisconsin.
"In the light of the information presented here today, there
are many unanswered questions
which I hope further research
will clear up," the La Crosse
legislator said.
"This committee has been
bombarded with conflicting
'factual' information . When a
specialized federa l agency like
the Food and Drug Administration state that DDT has adverse effects only under certain
confined circumstances, and we
are told, as we were today,
that there is an immediate danger to all human beings from
this same compound , I think it
time to sit down and determine
exactly what the facts arc. "

Super DomeHiawathas
to Milwaukee-Chicago
or St.Paul-Minneapolis
Relax m armchair comfort and watch some of
America's most beautiful scenery rolfl by the big
picture windows of our full-car Super Domes.
Then take a beverage break rn tbe Carfe Lounge,
Or stroll to the diner if you have a taste for good
food.(Buffeteria Diner on the Morning Hiawathas.) Good scenery...good fcod,..arKl a chance
to relax.,.that's a Hoawatha Holiday, Try rt sooa
Incidentally, our reduced FamilyPlan Faresapply
on the Hiawathas,too.
Dally Schedule, Mlhmufceo Rood Station
L». Wlnonai
9:44 AM or 2:26 PM-for Mailwaukce-«tiScago
4:30 PM or 5:54 PM-«or SC. Jteul-Mtnneapolto
K. A. Anonson, Agt
Mllyraukoo Passenger Station
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KLKS CEItEMONV . . . Clarenco1 Bell, second from left,
ncw exalted ruler of Winona Elks Lodgo 327, nnd his wife,
left , converse with Mr. nnd Mrs, Bernard Gerson, Gerson
is the retiring exalted ruler. (Daily News rhoto)
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — About 425 attended a
testimonial banquet Saturday
night in the Crucifixion Auditorium for ono of La Crescent'»
favorite sons.
The national commander of1
the American Legion, William
Doyle, gave the main address
In a program which paid tribute to Charles "Chap" Gavin,
who is commander of the American Legion in Minnesota.
Gavin was presented a Ufa
membership by Post Commander Terry Curran. This is the
first life membership given by
the post.
"Chap," who served as comg
;
.
,
.,„i,...j miij mu ;;^jM«'«M»!M«IW»«^W ^
mander of the post, has been
'
¦
'
•
¦
¦
•
¦
•
the finance chairman for the
I
ml , nmmmm»Bmmmmmmmmrn'? '
past 19 years. He also served
on the county, district and in
department offices before being
elected state commander
LA CRESCENT NIGHT . . . Posing after National Commander William Doyle and Mrs.
the
Saturday night banquet for the depart- Donald Kienholz, Bird Island , state president.
Doyle
NATIONAL Commander
(Daily News photo)
discussed the "2 percent of the ment commander at La Crescent were, from
young persons on our campuses left, Mrs. Charles Gavin; Commander Gavin;
and in our communities who
are trying to tear down the
I
PRIVATE SOUND TREATED TESTING
establishment." He said the othROOMS er
AND CONSULTATIONAMA^Ar^^
|
er 98 percent are probably betg?.
V^^yy^WWWWW ^'i
ter educate d and are receiving
§
I
Home Demonstrations Without Obligation
better educations than ever before. They will make better
HEARINGS AIDS
presidents, better clergymen
j
¦
and better citizens, but it is
SALES, SERVICE, REPAIRS & BATTERIES
BLAIR , Wis. — Some 625 Eau Claire State Universil y I
|
the other two percent who are
vocal and instrumental solos May 3.
PHONE
*
WRITE
receiving all the publicity.
listed *
First
place
winners
are
&
and ensembles from 1ft schools by schools as follows:
He stressed that children
784-7632
PO. Box 912
%
competed in a district contest Whitehall - S1cph»nie Hoff, flule sol o
should be taught discipline and
M
LA CROSSE, WIS.
r
329
MAIN
ST
,
Joyc» Borreson and Smart Knutson, clsrl
Americanism at home and this
at Blair High School Saturday, net solos; Susan Nelson, " alto tax solo w
i
Bhould carry over into their
Marcia Schorbahn, baritone sax solo;
with Everett Berg, band dire- Ralph Rasmuson, trombone solo, and 1 «r ;
> <, <"*,¦>« r™ •"^Z ,T~*&<£? f """" ' &. >
school years and community ARCADIA, Wis. (Special cUrlnet-flule duet, sax quartet, French
ltfe.
A total of 25 peace officers tor here, and Supt. Keith Mar- horn quartet, clarinet choir and girls'
Stir Up Comp liments
%
Doyle said that students who from Buffalo and Trempealeau tin in charge, Winners of first frlo.
TrtmpealMU — Patty Wood, flule solo j
are wrecking our colleges or counties are attending a series places in Class A who have Elaine
Walske , snare drum solo; Pamda
With Our Fine
f
destroying property she *Id be of four-hour classes each Wed- memorized their selections will Brunkow, mmo soprano solo; flule duit t
snore drum duet, horn duet, and girls'
expelled. He said they remind nesday afternoon at Arcadia compete in the state contest at quartet.
Arcadia — Kris Koettlng, flute solo
him of the Hitler youth move- High School.
Arthur Wolover, clarinet solo; BUI Felles
ment.
The Western Wisconsin Techand Dave Wolover, snare drum solos
"The American Legion has nical Institute, La Crosse, is
Fcrnholz and Randy Nelsestum
Council Peter
camel solos; Dave Galewskl, bass solo
pledged to lend its full support conducting the course in coop- Gateway
two flute duets; clarinet duet; two clariand to offer all possible en- eration with a local advisory
net trios; sax quartet; flute-clarinet duet;
Scouts to Plan
(lute trio; clarinet choir; alto sax duet;
couragement to our leaders, group.
¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦««>
drum ensemble; two dru duets; trombone- !¦ ' ¦
both public and private, who Mark Smick and Capt. Rog.
baritone duet; cornet duet; cornet trio;
I
stand firm in their opposition er C. Schmuck of the La Crosse For Canoe Derby brass choir; corner-trombone duet; trombone trio; girls' duet, and girls' trio.
to organized anarchy which dis- police department gave the genIndependence — James Kullg alto sax
rupts the order of our society eral background and history of LA CROSSE, Wis. — A Gate- solo Judith Weicr, tympani and snare
drum solos; flute trio; flute-carlnct duet,
way
Area
Council
Explorer
pro¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ; •
and strikes at the foundations law enforcement , ethics, and the
_ Phono 4970 —
sax duet.
.
. ,.
gram planning conference will andTaylor
|
— Alto Staff, bass clarinet solo; |
of our educational system," law enforcement profession.
AND SOME WENT FISHING . . .Although the cherry
Mark Gathle, baritone solo, and girls'
be
held
April
23
at
7:30
p.m.
at
Doyle said.
blossoms
were the main attraction at the Tidal Basin,
•
Other speaiers and their sub- La Crosse State University. Fi- trio.
Blair — Candy Allen, bass clarinet solo;
D.C, there were a few anglers who turned
in
Washington,
¦
"THOSE WHO will expose and jects: Sgt. George Ryan , Wis- nal arrangements will be for the Mary Anderson, clarinet solo; Both
¦
¦;¦
and tried their luck fishing. In the
Schneider,
tenor
sax
consin
State
Patrol,
traffic
accisolo;
Jim
Hoff
beauty
,
braltheir
backs
on
put down organized anarchy ;
canoe derby.
LIQUOR STORE
solo; Jeff Otterson, baritone solo; |;. .
|
Memorial. (AP Photofax)
Jefferson
those who will preserve our dent investigation procedures; A speaker from the Wiscon- lene
background
is
the
Rosalie Anderegg, soprano solo; Mary
Leonard J. Tschumper
i
public and private institutions Deputy Lynn E. DeLong, Eau sin Conservation Department Anderson, alto solo; Kerry Jacobson, bari- 1^
i
tone solo;James Hoff, bass solo; sax duet, W
V9 Main Open Fri. to 9 P.M. Sat. te 10 P.M.
and protect them from usurpa- Claire sheriff's office, emergen- will show
slides. The bonding and cornet-baritone duet.
'<••:-.&:
v&xf cWAK'VXf t^^^^^^
^ »5fcK!ia»»K{
tion or destruction by mob rule; cy first aid for severe injurWWWivwWW-WWWK*^
Cochrane-Fountaln City — clarinet trio; g^
M
quartet, and two girls' trios.
those who> seek to insure the ies; Harold Erickson, institute, program approved at the April mixed
Gale-Ettrick—girls trio; Randy Poss,
safety of all citizens from will- and James Lafky, La Crosse 1 election will purchase more renor
solo; mlxde quartet; and Connie
ful harm; those who seek to State University, field note tak- lands for conservation and rec- Hlfl, clarinet solo.
reation.
Holmen — Bonnie Hendrlckson, bass
Lead our people to rational and ing and report writing ;
solo; Linda Krlescbe, clarinel
peaceful solutions to our ever- Homer Mae , state conserva- Explorers , Boy Scouts and clarinet
solo; alto sax duet; Alycia Veum, tymchanging problems are those tion warden, self-defense and Cub Scouts will participate in pani solo; baritone duet; trombone duet;
Sharon Severson; trombone solo; tromTvho merit and will receive the disarming; IFederal Bureau of the "Go" show of the council bone
trio; Ann Sehade, alf» solo, and
support of the American Le- Investigation, laws and mechan- May 10 from 11 a.m. to 7:30 Steven Berg, baritone solo.
Melrose-Mlntfcre — llene Nelson, flute
ics of arrest, search and seiz- p.m. at the Interstate , Fair- solo;. Nadlne Wtstfall, oboe solo; flute
sion."
Doyle said the Legion's res- ure and criminal investigation; grounds, West Salem. More duel; sax quartet; clarinet quartet; flute
clarinet choir; Jon Grinde, snare
olutions in this regard were Wisconsin Department of Jus- than 5,000 bags will be featured 1rlo;
drurrr solo; two drum emsembles; drum
written purposely to cover both tice, crime laboratory division , in wild west, Olympics and fu- duet cornet quarlel;
Alyce Grinde, cornet
Jackie Anderson, trombone solo;
public officials and private per- rules of evidence, collection turama shows, swimming, Or- solo;
Richard Young, bass solo; trombone trio;
sons because there is emerging, and preservation of evidence; der of the Arrow dancing, drum Irombone quartet, and Joan Wollberg,
particularly on the college cam- judges, district attorneys, pro- and bugle corps performances, alto solo. ,
puses, "a new voice of reason, bation and parole agents, juveBS'
Wi
which is, by and large, the nile justice; Gordon Corry, di- special demonstrations a n d
'A JIB A A E
*'^ P
* ' * ^* •^S'^OT
voice of the Vietnam veteran vision of beverage tax , beer and shows. There will be conces- Mondovi Group
on campus who is becoming liquor laws and interpretations, sion stands. Tickets are on sale.
concerned over the influence and Detective James McFarCampaigns for
of the irresponsible 'new left.' lane, Madison police departIt is this new voice which now ment, drug: abuse; narcotics , Fire Damages
Cance r Crusade
seeks to provide responsible hallucinating drugs and solEstate Owned by MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) leadership to serious - minded ¦vents.
young Americans.
The Cancer Crusade is under
"we are tremendously encourPrince Stanislas
way here and will be in prog»ged by the rise of this impor- Teachers Attend
ress through Monday.
tant new influence on the
TURVILLE HEATH, England Mrs. Clayton Wulff Is chairman for the
area, assisted by Mrs. Arthur
(AP) — A fire has wrecked a Mondovi
campus. We believe that colHubbard as co-chairman.
lege faculty and administrators State Meeting
kitchen, a staff bungalow and a Mrs. Gerald Etft Is chairman In the
of Mondovi. Area chairmen are
have reason to be , and are, en- Two
servants quarters at Turville Town
Mrs. Dalo Pace Town of Naples; Mrs.
members of the Winona Grange, ' the
thused about the possibilities of
country estate of Robert Accola, ,Mondovi,
and Mrs. Sylthis stabilizin g influence now Education Association w e r e Prince Stanislas and Princess vestor Heck, Town of Canton.
among
the
30
Precinct chairmen In Ihe city are Mn.
delegates
of
the
emerging on the campus and ,
Lee Radziwill, brother-in-law Erwln Heck, 1st Ward; Mrs. Sanford Mcas concerned Americans , we Southeast division of the Min- and sister of Jacqueline Bouvier Donough, 2nd Wa rd; Mrs.
Galen Sather
and Mrt. Charles Williamson, 3rd Ward,
want to do everything within nesota Education Association Kennedy Onassis.
and Mrs. Dale Mahlum, 4!h Ward.
(MEA)
who
attended
an
MEA
JUNGLE EATER . . . An armored bulldozer manned
our power to help this new
"We got some of our things Conducting Ihe crusade In the buslneii
voice realize its full potential. delegate assembly Thursday out of the house and people area are Mrs. Arthur Paulson and Mrs.
by men of the U.S. 501st Engineer Company destroys a
"The American Legion now, through Saturday at St. Paul. started throwing buckets of wa- Arnold Gunderson.
Viet Cong jungle hideout near the ' Cambodian border
as always, believes in the right They are Harry P. McGrath , ter on the fire," the princess Local people attending the
town of Tay Ninh in South Vietnam. The U.S. 25th Divithird annual Wisconsin Cured
of honest dissent responsibly past president of the SEMEA , said Sunday.
sion base is located at Tay Ninh. (AP Photofax)
,
Cancer Assembly and kickoff of
expressed , but some of the de- and John Duel, among 220 eduThe
estate,
35
miles
north
of
the
state
crusade
recently
in
cators
from
throughout Minnemonstrations we have witnessed
ln recent months, both on the sota who, as members of the London near Henley-on-Thames , Stevens Point were Mrs. Ede ,
campus and off , have been delegate assembly, are charged site of the annual rowing regat- Mrs. Hubbard , Miss Milda
neither honest nor responsible," with determination of general ta , cost Prince Radziwill Dieckman and Mrs. Russell Cas¦ ¦
¦
$132,000 in 1966.
ey.
«
he said.
policies for the organization.
w
Delegates nominated two canDOPKE-HILL AGENCY—165 Walnut
I
1
ALSO GIVING trlbqte to Ga- didates for president-elect. The
M
vin were tlie state auxiliary Southeast division delegates
i
president, Mrs. Kienholz , Bird nominated James J, Rosnsco,
B
is
Island; National Vice Com- Red Wing
$
I mmmmmimmm
<f*PT
wamMmmtmmmmmwiL
mander Howard Lohman, Moor- His opponent school counselor.
VlEa
1
|
I
will
be
Audrey
head; National Executive ComErskine,
Tiome
economics
inLindquist
,
mitteeman Gone
Clarissa , and past national com- structor aft Staples and now asmander . Judge Daniel Foley, sociation vice president.
Rochester.
^¦¦m^^««
s
K
88 GREEN m
In a brief response, Gavin Mrs. Rosenow Still
I
1 ISTAMPS i
discussed some of his experiences as department command- In Serious Condition
er. He ended his talk by say ing,
"I thank my God for giving Mrs; Helen Roscnow, 74, 217
me the health and abilities for Chestnut St., who was injured
serving ln this office. " He also> in a two-car accident at East
gave tribute to his wife, Ruth , Broadway and Franklin Street
the national commander and thc on Thursday evening, remains
post for ils aid and to all per- in serious condition at St. Marys
sons who have helped and who Hospital, Rochester,
were present for the "most me- She Is being treated for mulmorable evening o( my life ."
tiple fractures: Both logs, right
Table decorations were by the shoulder, ribs and face.
American Legion Auxilinry . Also Injured ni the accident
Carnation contcrp ioccs were but not hospitalized was Mrs.
|
fNof Spending It)
taken Lo the La Crcscont Nurs- Willnrd D. Angst , 020 W. Snring Center following the dinner nia St,, driver of thc other car.
% • Now you can get th o sarno valuable S&R p
¦
no n gift of the auxiliary. The
|
|Green Stamps for unvintts money that you get j |
women of tho Crucifixion Air Farce Dormitory
Churclf Bcrvcd the roast beef
fl for spending it! Yea , "Fidelity " filves S&H §
dinner nt tho auditorium , whose Dedicated to White
¦
i
j| Green Stamps every time you make a deposit
use was donated.
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. (API
LATIN WEEKEND . . . Dr. Richard Scanlan, center, 'I, In your passbook savings account — up to 800 j |
ABOUT 250 nf »hp gcieslj — A new dormitory at Sheppard « member of the faculty of the University of Illinois who
were from out. of town. Harry Air Fore* Base was dedicated
was instrumental in the organization of Minnesota Latin
| | Green StnmpB at the rate of 1 stamp for each j |
Dnvis wn .s housing chairman , Saturday to astronaut Edward Weekend programs while he was at the University of MinneI $1,00 deposited. In addition , Fidelity pay» the M
Winston Holder , Raymond Reia- H. White II, killed in a space- sota , was one of the guests at this year 's state Latin Week;| hlfihest passbook savings rate in Winonn — a |;4
dorf , Tcrrence Curran , Richard craft fire on Jan, 27, 1007.
Allien and Lorcn Dlokrnger White 's widow , Patricia , ac- end program on the campus ot St. Mary 's College. About 400
\l generous ^ "' dividend compounded twice a ;¦i':;;!
it
were on the committee for the companied by their two chil- college and high school students and Instructors interested
A yenr.
i|
dinner.
dren , attended tho ceremonies in the classics participated in the program which began FriAdolpli Bremer of Winona along wich most of the rest of day and ended Sunday.
EASTER CELEBRATED IN ATHENS . . . Lt. Gen.
was m auler of ceremonies. Ar- his family Including his father ,
With Dr. Scanlan , from the left , are Paul Stlllwcll , RochGeorge Zoitakis, left , the Greek . Regent , cracks an Easter
nold Bledermnnn, Stewartville , Maj. Gen. Edwiird White , re- ester John Marshall High School ; Chris Thols, Winona Cotegg with an Evzone (royal palace guard) in an Athens
sang "Tho Sf.-ir .Spangled Ban- tired , B former commander nl
ter; Kny Nntho , Cotter , nnd Bill Gnrcs , Rochester Lourdes.
-t
*?
ner " and Iho invocation nnd Shoppnrd.
bnrracks
Sunday, the occasion of Easter Sunday for the
Stillwell and OaroH have participated in Latin weekends
¦
benediction were given by DeGreek
Orthodox.
The egg-cracking ceremony was traditionAss'n.
Savings
&
Loan
|
tho pnst four years they have been held on the St, Mary 's
partment C'luipliiin Hay Krie- Holder grave greetings in behalf
ally performed by King Constantine, now living in selfcampus.
Thc
Rev
Robert
II.
Taylor
,
cluiiimnn
of
thc
classics
.
fal/. Wiry . Robert Johnson , of the Lc-gion. The Fred Itoycr
Professional Bldfl.
o'
;| 172 Main Sf.
imposed exile in Rome. (AP Photofax)
Hiixilinry president, Rave llin trio plnynd nnd the - Blue Slarx depart ment nl St, Mary 's, wn.s director of the program.
!
%
(IMly News photo)
welcom e lor the Auxilinry and prescnU 'd the colors.
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Will Success Spoil Soifs Gomer?
George Archer Says No
After Winning Masters

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Success is not going to spoil George
Archer,
"This is George Archer," the
6-foot-6 California Cowboy said
after winning the 33rd Masters,
one of the world's most prestigious golf tournaments. "I'm
just going to stay on the tour
and slug it out. I haven't
changed."
But the big guy with the rawhide nerves and a startling resemMance to television's Gomer

Pyle is adding another stop—the
British Open, another of the
four major events that make
golf s grand slam^o his sched¦¦
ule.
/
But while he vows, In that
strangely high-pitched voice,
that he's not going to change, he
admitted that "I got every
break I could get—and that's
what you have to do to win this
tournament.
"People ask me why I don't
grin more, smile at the cameras

r'

ARCHER BLASTS AWAY . . . George Archer squints
Into a spray of sand as he blasts his way out on the second
hole at Augusta National Golf CM) , Sunday. (AP Photofax)
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and stuff like that on the course.
But I can't dp it. This is just
George Archer. I'm just out
there to try and play some
golf." .
He played the tough, nervejangling, 6,980 yard Augusta National course in a par 72 in the
final round Sunday for a 281 totaE, emerging from a five-man
stampede on the last two holes

A bogey trapped Tom Welskc*pf, Canadian George Knudson's drive fell short and they
slipped back into a three-way
tie for second with scrambling
Billy Casper.
"Golf is a humbling game,
said Casper, who led or shared
the lead through the first three
rounds but finished with a 74 for
282. "I learned a lot of humility
on that front nine," he said, after slump ing to five bogeys in a
stretch of seven holes.
Knudson had a 70 and Weiskopf a 71, putting them at 282
along with Casper.
Long-shot Charles Coody, who
once held the lead, bogeyed the
last three holes, finished with a
72 and was tied with early-finishing Don January for fifth at
283. January had the day's best
round, a sarkling 66.
Four-time champion Arnold
Palmer struggled to a 74 for 292,
pre-tourney favorite Jack Nicklaus had a 76 for 291, defending
cbampion Bob Goalby was 75
for 297, Gary Player had a 76
for 295, and U.S. Open champion
Lee Trevino, who became the
father of a seven-pound boy
shortly, after he finished, had a
69 for 290.
But the cool, cloudy day belonged to the droll, lanky Archer, a 29-year-old who's been a
pro since 1963. He's •won four
previous tournaments, two of
them last year when his
money-winnings went to more
than $150,000.
He started out one stroke
back of Casper, but went ahead
on the sixth hole when Buffalo
Bill began plowing through his
bogeys "like a 14-nandicapper. "
He was three strokes in front
at the turn "and thinking T had
a chance to win. But this is the
kind of course that three
strokes didn't make that much
•difference. You can't start playing stupid. "

CHANGING OF THE GUARD .." . Masters winner George
Archer pats his middle after being fitted into his green coat,
symbol of a Masters Tournament champrion, by last year's
winner, Bob Goalby, at Augusta National Golf Club Sunday.

Archer shot 67rte-69-7ar-281, one stroke ahead of a threeway tie among George Knudson , Billy Casper and Tom
Weiskopf. (AP Photofax)

AMID REPORTS OF SALE TO N.Y. GROUP

Pipers Return Home
Trailing Miami 3-2
MIAMI (AP) — The Minnesota Pipers headed home today
for the sixth game of their Eastern Division semifinal playoff in
the American Basketball Association with the Miami Floridians looking for the deciding Victory.
The Floridians took a 3-2
edge in games in the best-ofseyen series Sunday night with a

122-107 victory in Miami.
A victory Tuesday night at thci
Metropolitan Sports Center ir1
the Twin Cities would give thei
series to Miami, To advance tc1
the Eastetn Division final , thc1
Pipers need to win Tuesdaj'
night and again Saturday night
in Miami.
Miami had whipped the Pipers1
116-109 Saturday night at thc1

VAUGHN SCORES UNDER HUNTER'S GUARD . . .
Chico Vaughn (10) Minnesota Pipers guard, scores a field
goal under the guarding arm of Miami Floridians' forward
Les Hunter in an American Basketball Association plnyoff
fiumo Sunday night. (AP Photofnx)

Met Sports Center while reports
circulated the Pipers had been
sold and will be moved to Jersey City, N,J.
However, Piper President Bill
Erickson refused to confirm the
report.
The Minneapolis Tribune said
In its Sunday editions the Pipers
were sold to a New York City
group pending ABA approval
and registration of the stock
transfer.
"As I've said continually ,"
Erickson replied , "I'm waiting
to see what happens in the playoffs before making a decision."
A crowd of 1,520 watched a
playoff game last week and
2,532 persons attended Saturday night's game at the 14,500seat Met.
Skip Thorcn and Willie Miirloll paced tho Floridians in each
of the weekend victories.
Thoren blocked seven shots,
j /ulled down 20 rebounds and
scored 16 . points in Saturday
night' s contest while Murrcll hit
for 27, including 13 in the third
period whon Miami took an 8(102 lead.
Murrcll 'was nine for nine
from tho field in the first half
Sunday night nnd took game
scoring honors with 29 points.
Thorcn grabbed 21rebounds .
The Pipers closed tlio gap in
that game to four points on several occasions after Miami
ju mped in front but tho Floridians pulled away when the
Pipers tried gunning for threepoint field goa ls. Not only were
they missing but the Floridians
picked off rebounds «n five attempts and turned them Into
baskets,
Connie Hawkins led the Pipers
Wn nights , scoring 2H and 21
points.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pel. GB
Chicago
s
1
.en
Pittsburgh
S
1
,63}
St. Louis
j
3
.500 2
Montreal
2
4
,333 3
Ncw York
1
4
.333 3
Philadelphia
1
s
.147 4
WEST DIVISION
W,
L. Pet. GB
Atlanta
4
1
.857
Los Angelei
]
a
.400 2
San Dlcgo
3
3
.500 3Vi
San Francisco ... 3
3
.500 2'/i
Cincinnati
2
4
.333 3',
i
.1(7 4",i
Houston
1
S
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
St. Louis 1. New York O,
Montreal j , Chicago 3.
Philadelphia «, Pittsburgh 1.
Cincinnati 1], Atlanta 3,
San Francisco 3. San Diego 1.
Los Angeles i, Houslon 1,
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
St. Louis 3, Ncw York 1.
Chicago 7, Montreal 4.
Pittsburgh 4, Philadelphia s.
Atlanta l-j, Cincinnati CM.
San Francisco 5, San Dlcgo 1.
Houslon 5, Los Angeles l.
TODAY'S OAMHS
St. Louis at Montreal.
Ncw York at Philadelphia (night).
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
San Fronclsco at Cincinnati (night).
Los Angoles at Houslon (night).
TUESDAY'S CAMBS
St. Louis at Montreal.
Ncw York at Philadelphia (night).
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
San Francisco at Cincinnati (night),
Atlanta at Houston (nlghl).
San Diego at Los Angeles (night).

AMERICA N LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
W.
L. Pet,
Botten
4
l
.too
Baltimore
4
2
Mr
Dotrolt
j
.jog
i
Now York
3
3
,JOO
Washington
3
4
,4J»
Cleveland
o
s
.ooo
WEST DIVISION
W.
L. Pet,
Kansas City
4
2
,447
Calllornla
3
2
.400
Seattle
3
1
.400
Oakland
1
j
,500
Chicago
J
3
.400
MINNESOTA
1
4
.200
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York 4, Dotroll 0,
Baltimore- », Washington t.
Boilon 3, Clovalanit 3.
Kansas city », Oakland 1.
California 4, MINNESOTA 1.
Seattle 5, Chicago I,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit 4, New York J.
nalllmoro 1-9, Washington 00,
Doscton 3, Cleveland 1.
Kansas City 4 0 , Oakland 1-3,
MINNESOTA t, California 4.
Chicago \1, Seattle 7.
TODAY'S GAMES
Baltimore af Boston.
Konsas city at Seattle (nlghl).
Chicago at California (nlohl).
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Baltimore at Ooston ,
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at New York,
MINNBSOTA at Oiklanil.
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i,i
j
IVt
J
4
OB
Vi
(i
)
IV,
V/i

He took a bogey on the next
lole and moments later was a
stroke behind when Coody
lammed in an eagle putt on the
13th. But Coody came back to
lum on that closing string of
"bogeys , Archer regained the
lead with a birdie on the par
iive 13 and saved it all with a
desperate, scrambling par on
the par five 15th.
He put his second shot into the
water in front of the green,
pitched on and then holed a
downhill, 13-foot putt.
He closed out with five consecutive pars, just missing a
birdie on the final hole.
And then came the presentation of the $20,000 first prize and
the famed green jacket. As
Goalby slipped it over his shoulders, Archer grinned like the
roundup was over, and quipped:
"I'm amazed they have one
my size."
Asked his size later , he replied, "fort y two, extra long."
And how about your shoe
size?
"They 're made by a boatbuilding company. "

WSC Thinclads
Get 3 Sixths in
Corn Palace Meet

MITCHELL, S.D. — The best
,Winona State's track team could
finish in Saturday 's Corn Palace
Relays, here, was sixth — and
the Warriors did it three times.
The -440-yard relay team of
Peto Wade , Bob Membricsse ,
Dennis Murray and Glen Snesrud ran tho distanco in :-M.3
for a sixth while the sarno group
traversed the 8f)0-ynrd run in
1:33.6 for another sixth .
Tlio sprint medley relay team
of Murray, Snesrud , Mike Grccixlcss and Al Gilmnn was sixth in
that event with a time of 3:40.
In addition , Wnde took seventli
in tho 100-yard dash with n :0!) .O
clocking and the two-mile relay
team of ^Gilman , Grcenless,
Steve Rose and Dave Oland was
seventh with a time of 8:20.6.
"Wo did better than I expected; the competition included
Iowa State , South Dakota and
North Dakota , so we were one
of tlie have-nots to begin with ,"
.said Kcister, nddin fl, "tho boys
Rave mo 100 percent like they
always do."
Winona Statc'.s next meet is
tlio University of Northern Iowa
Relays Saturday ot Cedar Falls.

THE KILLER COMES THROUGH .
Minnesota's Harmon Killebrew rounds third
base on his tie-breaking home run in the
eighth inning at Anaheim, Calif., Sunday.

The Twins went on to beat the California
Angels 5-4. The coach is V«rn Morgan. The
home run was Kellebrew's first of the season.
(AP Photofax)

KILLEBREW'S HOMER BEATS ANGELS, 5-4

Pressure Eases As
Twins Cop First Win
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — victory while Harmon Killebrew lebrew, who had a single to go
Rookie Manager Billy Martin , gave them the lead for good along with his homer, scored the
finally getting his first victory with his first home run oE the run after Fregosi's throwing erof the 1969 baseball season, feels season and 398th of his career ror.
some of the pressure has been in the eighth inning.
The Twins had lost 4-3 SaturLifted off the Minnesota Twins. . Tom Hall replaced starter day night to the Angels despite
The Twins edged the Califor- Dick Woodson, who received a home runs by Allison and Mitnia Angels 5-4 Sunday for their bruised left wrist while trying to terwald for the second straight
first victory after three one-run catch a shot by Angel first base- night.
losses and a two-run setback— man Rick Reichardt , in the sec- Martin is calling on left-handthe worst start since they moved ond inning. Hall, a 146-pound er Jim Kaat to start Tuesday
to Minnesota in 1961.
rookie, retired 13 straight bat- afternoon in Oakland against the
"I think the guys will relax ters 3n one stretch.
A's and Jim "Catfish" Hunter,
BOW ," said Mastin. "They wantwho hurled a perfect game
ed to win that first one so bad Hall was lifted for a pinch against the Twins in 1968.
hitter
in
the
seventh
Inning
"that maybe they tried a little
The Twins move to Seattle for
too hard. I don't want to sound when the Twins, behind 3-0 after a game Wednesday against the
the
first
inningv
struck
for
two
gay but I wouldn't be surprised
Pilots. Ri
runs and tied the game at 3-3. Chance willght-hander Dean
if we break loose now.
make his first start
"We're a team that's capable Leo Cardena s and Cesar Tc- of the season against Seattle's
of scoring a lot of runs and now var hit singles to start tine in- Gary Bell.
that the pressure is off ," Martin ning. Bob Allison walked to load The Twins leave for Minnesaid, "I think we might start the bases. Ted Uhlaender and sota af ter the game and the
Rich Reese bounced into force home opener Friday afternoon
putting things together."
Stellar reJief pitching by Tom outs at second base, with Car- at Metropolitan Stadium against
the Angels.
Hall, Ron Perranoski and Bob denas and Tovar scoring.
JMiller pulled the Twins to the Killebrew smashed his homer Mlnnajota (5)
California (4)
to lead off the eighth. Graig
«b r h b l
ab rhbE
Uhlaendr,cf 5 0 0 1 Vou,rl
4 0 IO
Nettles walked , George Mfitter- Re«e,ib
s o i l FregoiUi
4110
wald singled and Cardenas' Ollva,rf
5 0 3 0 Johnslone.cf 4 1 1 0
deep fly to left scored Nettles Kllll>rew,3b 4 2 2 I Rolchj rdl,lf J U T
1 0 0 0 Repor.lb
10 0 0
with what turned out to he the Qulllcy,3b
Nertlet,li
a I i o Morton,ph
100O
winning run.
Mltferwld.e A 0 i o Meiersth.p
oooo
Carefonai,»
3
1
1
1
The Angels got an unearned Tevar.ab 4 1 1 0 Rodrlguex,3b 2 1 0 O
Satrlano,c
run in the ninth with a rally Woodson.p O O O O Stuart,ph) 1100 01 2O
2 0 0 0 Knoop,]b>
starting when Aurelio Rodri- Hall,p
4 01 O
TODAY
Roxeboro.ph o o o o
Murp hy>p
2010
BASEBALL —
guez was awarded first base on Allfion.ph
0 0 0 0 Wrlght.p
000 o
Winona High at La Croisa Central,
perrnoikl.p
an
interference
call
against
Mit1 0 0 0 Borbon.p
000O
4 p.m.
Mltler.p
0 0 0 0 Flsher,p
OOOO
TENNISterwald.
• Johnson.ph 1 0 0 O
Wlnona High at La C rosia Ctntral,
Bobby
Knoop
and
Ruben
AmTOtali
17S10 4 Amaro,lb
1011
3:30 p.m,
OOLF —
aro singled and Bill Voss' inWinona High it Li Croisa Central,
Tolalt
33 4 I 4
field out scored Rodriguez be- MINNESOTA
1:39 p.m.
MO 100 210— S
fore the Twins called in Miller CALIFORNIA
300 000 001- 4
TUESDAY
to get Fregosi on a grounder. E—Fregoil, Mltterwald. DP—Mlnnttota
BASEBALL —
Perranoski , who came on in 1. LOU—Minnesota B, California 7. IB—
La Croui Logan at Winona HlQh, 4:3i
HR—Killebrew CI). SF—Cirdop.m.
the seventh, pitched out of a Fregosf.
nas.
TENNIS —
IP H R ER BD SO
La Croiit Logan at Winona High, 4 bases loaded jam in the eighth
Woodion . . . . . . . . . 1 3 3 3 1 1
p.m.
and through 11 1-3 innings this R.
T. Hall
3 2 0 0 0
4
OOLF —
La Crone Logan at Winona High, 4 season has not given up an Perranoski (V/,1-0) . W, 3 1 0 2
2
p.m.
B. Millar
Vi O 0 0 0 0
earned run.
Murphy
4 7 3 2 0
3
Twins right fielder Tony Oliva Wright
WEDNESDAY
1 o 0 0 1
0
0 1 2 2 1 0
BASEBALL —
smacked three singles , including Borbon (L,M)
Faribault BA at Cotter, 4:30 p.m.
E. Flaher
1 1 0
0 0
1
a fourth inning hit that started Moiserirollh
TRACK 1 1 0 0 0 1
Wabasha & 'St. Charles at Winona the Twins to their first run. KilSave—B. Mlllor. T-2:57. A—17,414.
. nj\ \rtri n n -i

-¦- -¦*¦-¦- - * - - - ~r
.- i" "nnnifrr i- - ** -¦—¦
*

City Sports
Calendar

High, 4:30 p.m.

THURSDAY

BASEBALL —
Farlbtull af Winont High, 4:30 p.m.

FRIDAY

BASEBALL —
Winona Stata at Manhato, 1:01 p.m.
TRACK Rochester JM A Red Wing at Winona
High, 4:30 p.m.
TENNISLa Cross* at Winona Stale, 3:10 p.m.
Winona High at Red Wing, 4:10 p.m.
GOLF —
. Winona High at Red Wins, 4 p.m.

SATURDAY

BASEBALL—Winona Stata at Mankato (1), noon.
St. Mary 's at St. Thomas (3), l p.m.
TRACK Winona Stata In University ol Northern Iowa Relays, cedar Palls, Iowa.
Cotler In Knights ot Columbus Relays,
Auston, II a.m.
TENNISStout at Winona State, ll a.m.
Cotler at Austin Pacelll, ll a,m .

Hawk Spring
Sports Open
Three Winona High spring
sports contingents opened
their seasons this afternoon
with confrontations with
teams from La Crosse Contra! ln La Crosse.
Tho baseball team took
on Contrail' s nine nt 4 p.m.,
whilo holh the t«ii!ils nnd
golf teams were (scheduled to
begin play at 3:30 p.m . barring weather difficulties.
All three tennis open
their homo seasons Tuesday when teams from
another Ln Crosso school,
Logan , Invade. The honeball g;nme gets under way
nt 4:30 P.m. nt Joffcrson
Field.

^¦m^^^^^^
M^M
H^H
j^
^V
H^B|H

Molded

Rubber

Regular $7.95

AMERICAN LEAGUE ROUNDUP

Chisox Take Cure; Senators Still Ailing
Associated Presg Sports Writer
Seattle's Sicks' Stadium suddenly became a health spa for
the ailing Chicago White Sox,
but a visit to balmy Baltimore
was not what the doctor ordered
for Frank Howard and the
Washington Senators.
The White Sox,„ beaten convincingly in their first two meetAmerican
ings with the
League's Seattle expansion
club, bounced back Sunday with
a barrage of five home runs and
floored the Pilots 12-7.
At Baltimore, right-handers
Jim Palmer and Tom Phoebus
combined to strike out Howard
six times and hurl the Orioles to
2-0 and 9-0 victories over the
stricken Senators.

Elsewhere, Boston trimmed
winless Cleveland 3-1, Detroit
-cuffed the New York Yankees
6-2, Minnesota shaded California
5-4 and Kansas City divided a
doubleheader with Oakland ,
winning the opener -4-1 before
bowing 3-0.
Pete Ward and Bill Melton
socked successive first inning
homers for the White Sox and
Woodie Held and Don Pavletlch
also cleared the friendly left
field fence—305 feet down the
line—at Seattle. Gail Hopkins
completed the assault with a
right field blast as Chicago doubled its total run production in
four previous games.
"No doubt there are going to
be some home runs in this ball

park ," White Sox manager Al
Lopez understated after the
slugfest.
"Good pitching will hold anybody,'' countered Joe Schulz ,
the Pilots' pilot, pointing to his
club's 7-0 and 5-1 victories over
the Sox Friday and Saturday.
The only good Pitching Sunday came from Chicago reliever
Wilbur Woxd, who blanked the
Pilots from the fifth to the
ninth, when he was tagged for
homers by Tommy Davis and
Jose VidaL
Palmer, who had not pitched
for Baltimore since Sept. 19,
1967, because of recurring shoulder trouble, fired a four-hitter in
the Orioles' first game victory,
striking out Howard four times.

Phoebus then spun a two-hitter, getting Howard on strikes
twice, as the Orioles blanked
the Senators for the" third
straight game. Dave McNally
had shut them out 9-0 Friday
night.
Frank Robinson's third homer, a two-run shot off Joe Coleman, decided the opener. Paul
Blair and Merv Bettenmund
homered in the nightcap.
Howard, who drilled four
home runs in Washington 's first
three games and hit nine
against the Orioles last season,
went l-for-14 in the four-game
series, fanning eight times. He
came into Baltimore batting
.357 and left with a .214 mark.

Lee Stange scattered eight
hits against his former Cleveland teammates and Rico Petrocelli and Reggie Smith homered
as the Red Sox pinned a fifth
straight loss on the Indians, the
only winless team in the majors.
The Tigers struck for three
runs in the first inning, two on
Al Kaline's second homer, and
checked the Yankees behind
right-hander Joe Sparma and
southpaw Mickey Lolich.
Jim Nash's three-hit pitching
and homers by Reggie Jackson
and Dick Green earned Oakland
a split with Kansas City after
Mike Flore's first major league
homer and three unearned runs
gave the Royals the opener.

"Some /C/ncf o^ Hex '
Efa

Sophomore Bill Van Deinse
was unbeaten in four matches
as Cotter High School's tennis
team split even in 10 matches
and finished second in a triangular meet Saturday.
St . Paul Hill won the meet
with a 6-4 record , while Cotter
was 5-5 and St. Louis Park Benilde 4-6 in the evenly balanced
field .
Van Deinse won both his singles matches and both doubles
matches, teaming with Pat
Wadden, to reign as the only
four-time winner of the meet.
Next competition for the
Rambler netters will be Saturday at Austin Pacelli.

DOUBLES
Van Delnst and Wadden (O M. Brlnana and Foley (Hi IM.
Foley and Quirk (H) del. Ron Regan
•nd Todd Snillh (C) U-ll.
SINOLES
Van Delnja (C) def. Mueller (B) 13-1.
Wadden (C) def. Crlimer (B) 1
U
Newell (BI del. Mike Belden (C> 12-7.
DOUBLES
Van Deinse and Wadden (C) wen by
etefaolr.
Dwell and Balden (C) def, Mueller
and Grlsmer (B) 13-J.

Dodge Trapshooi
League Closes
Winfer Season

SECOND WAVE OF PROTEST . . . Umpire Emmett
Ashford listens with head bowed as Manager Ted Williams
of the Washington Senators points during a seventh inning
argument in Sunday's opening game of a doubleheader at
Baltimore. Ashford first ruled a drive by Ken McMullen

VETERAN VICTORIOUS
SIIREVEPORT, La. (AP) Veteran Ernie Derr of Keokuk ,
Iowa , drove a 3969 Dodge to victory Sunday in the mudd y 100mile Pelican 200 late model
stock car race and won $750.
Lewis Taylor of Shawnee,
Knn., was second in a 1957
Plymouth nnd David Wall of
Kansas City, Kan., third in n
1067.
n
NARROW ESCAPE
SANTA ANA , Calif . ( AP) Bart Gcnovese, 10, was listed in
favorable condition Sunday after he ran into a javeltn stuck
in the grass at a low angle Saturday while practicing; for o
220-ynrd relay run. Tho eightfoot spear passed through his
body, but missed tho vital organs.

WARD IMPROVES
NEW ORLEANS (AP) ~ Dallas Ward, former Colorado football coach , was off tlio serious
list today nnd reported "very
much Improved" after under- ,
going brain surgery recently.

said. "Usually, the other team
does it, hoping to upset the
shooter. Then all I hear was
'After he makes his two free
throws .... after he makes his
two free throws.' You know,
something like that can beome
contagious."
Bryant then cased free throws
to nail down the decision. The
Celtics let the Knicks have a
basket with two seconds left.
"I don 't like these kind of
games," said Russell, who led
the Celtics with 21 points and 23
rebounds in a duel spiced by 14
ties. "They're a g g r av a t i ng .
They're the kind of games that
can give you an ulcer."
The Lakers-Hawks game also
was tight all the way, tied 52-52
at the half with Atlanta ahead
82-81 after three quarters, Jerry
West's three-point play for Los
Angeles provided the last tie at
102 with 1:21 lo go.
Chamberlain scored 23 points
and pulled in 29 rebounds to
lead the Lakers, while West had
19, 11 in the final period. Joe
Caldwell had a career high 34
points and Beaty 22 for the
Hawks.

Pro Basketball Playoffs
NBA
DIVISION FINALS
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Mo games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Eastern Division—
Boiton »7, Now York »4. (Boitoti leads
best-erf-; series, 3-1.)
Western Division—
Los Angeles 104, Atlanta 102. (Los
Angeles leads besl-ol-7 lorlci, 2-9,1
TODAY'S OAMB
Eastern Division—
Boiton at New York,
, Only name scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMB
Wistirn DivisionLot Ansales al Atlanta.
Only gamo schcdglcd .

ABA
DIVISION SEMIFINAL!

IT'S NO USE EMMI-TITE, NO ONE IS W ATCIIIM; . . .
Boston Cclllcs' guard Kmmottc Bryant takes a header , but
nil eyes nro fixed on the shot nt tho basket in tho third
period of tho Boston-New York NBA. playoff, game at Boston
Garden Sunday. Paying no Attention to Bryant are rvf evee
John Vannlc , Celtics' Bill Itussell, right , nnd two Knicks '
plnyera. (AP Photofax)

FROM PIRAT? BOO-BIRDS

NHL PIoyofFs

Celtics Warn There's
Still One Game to Go'
Wilt Chamberlain ended Atlanta 's last hope by blocking
Zelmo Beaty's shot in the final
seconds.
Leading 95-94, the defending
NBA champion Celtics threw up
a tight defense in the last 25 seconds.
The Knicks brought the ball
into play, intending to have
Walt Frazier take a shot. However, ijYazier , confronted by
John Havlicek, couldn't find
shooting room and passed to big
Wills Reed at the free throw
line.
Reed didn 't have any room either as hefturned to face Russell. His forced shot was short
and the ball went out of bounds
off a Knick.
"We expected the ball to go to
Frazier ," Russell said. "Wc decided to take Sam Jones out , put
Havlicek on Fra zier and sent in
Satch Sanders to cover Bradley.
Havlicek did a trcmedous job
on Frazier . It was a key defensive play."
New York then fouled former
Knick Emette Bryant with six
seconds left . In an unusual
move, the Celtics called time
out to set up more strategy, the
confidence showed.
"I didn't know what to think
when we called time," Bryant

BOSTON (AP)—"Have these land. The Kings now go against
guys got some kind of , hex on St. Louis in the best-of-7 division
final.
us, or what?"
Malt Schmidt, Boston Bruins' Ironically, Redmond said he
general manager, shook his did not see the shot that beat
head in disbelief after his club Boston netaoinder Ed Johnston,
dropped its second overtime in his first National Hockey
playoff contest to the Montreal League playoff game after seven seasons in Bruins livery.
Canadiens.
The Canadiens added a 4-S "I didn't see the most imporovertime triumph Sunday after- tant goal off my life," Redmond
noon on national television to said.
their 3-2 overtime victory He had his stick jammed in
Thursday to take a 2-0 strangle- front of ' his legs as be was acthold on their best-of-7 Stanley ing as a screen against JohnsCup East Division final series, ton. Defenseman Serge Savard's
which moves to Boston Thurs- point shot defected off Redmond's stici into the Boston net.
day and Sunday.
Center Ralph Backstrom was "Now we'll see what kind df
the overtime hero Thursday and club this is," Schmidt said. "I
Sunday it was right ; winger still think we can do. it, even
Mickey Redmond on a power though it's a big thing to spot a
play with Ted Green serving a team like Montreal two games."
In both games, the Bruins had
penalty.
In the West Divisidh, Los An- the Canadiens bn the ropes with
geles won its semifinal series one goal lead in the dying secagainst Oakland, 4-3, with a 5-3 onds of the third period. In both
victory oyer the Seals at Oak- cases, the Canadiens bounced in

( left) had been trapped in left field. When the Orioles protested, Ashford consulted umpire Art Krantz and changed
the call to out. When Washington protested, coach Nellie
Fox, (behind Ashford) was ejected, (AP Photofax )

AFTER BEATING KNICKS TO TAKE 3-1 LEAP

BOSTON (AP) — Success
breeds confidence and the Boston Celtics are loaded with both
DODGE, Wis. (Special) . - ingredients in quest of an 11th
The seven-team doubles trap- National Basketball Association
shooting league of the Dodge championship in 13 years.
Sportsmen's trap range wound However, the Celtics are not
up its season Sunday with trie taking anything for granted , dequintet of John Kramer, Wi- spite a 3-1 advantage, in headnona; Don Gilmeister, Gales- ing into the fifth game of a
ville; Paul Wagner and James best-of-seven series with the
Wicka , Dodge , and Richard New York Knicks in the Eastern
Tulius, Bluff Siding, taking the Division's final playoffs.
team title. They broke 546 birds. "There's still one to go, you
Other teams were entered have to win four ," was thc Celtfrom Arcadia, Fountain City, ics' warning cry as they took
Galesville and Winona as well off for New York in hopes of
as Dodge.
winding up thc series tonight in
Besides the team titlists, tro- Madison Square Garden.
phies were also awarded to the
following Individuals : High over Boston's mighty defense , led
nil, Don Graham , 126; Class AA, by Player-Coach Bill Russell,
John Kramer, 119; Class A, Ted war the difference as the Celtics
Gierok , 114; Class B, James edged the Knick s 97-9G Sunday
Wicka , 114; Class C, Honnie before a crowd of ,13,506 and a
Wieczorek, 110, and Class D, national television audience.
Los Angeles also took a big
Paul Wagner , 105.
Richard Kulas was the mo3t step toward the title series by
Improved shooter with an in- nipping Atlanta again by two
crease of 14, while Larry Wie- points , 1O4-102 on the West Coast
czorek was named rookie of the for a 2-0 lead in their best-ofyear . He had an average of 103, seven Western Division final
Tho Dodge Sportsmen's Club set.
will hold a meeting Friday at 8 Johnny Egan 's 10-foot j umper
p.m. to organize the summer with 18 seconds to go brought
league. The range will be open the victory as the teams head to
for practice shooting the next Atlanta for the next two games
two Sundays.
Tuesday and Thursday.

SCORE UPSETS
NORDEN, Calif. (AP)-Krlc
Paulsen , 18, of Squnw Valley,
Idaho, and Bnrbara Cochran ,
17, of Richmond , Vt., scored upset victories in tho 27th annual
Silver Belt Ski Slalom at Sugar
Howl Sunday.
¦

get a shot away on goalie Ed Jonnsum oaring the National Hockey LeagueEast Division
playoff finals in Montreal Sunday. (AP Photofax)-

LOS ANGELES ELIMINATES OAKLAND

Bill Van Deinse
leads Cotter
Neffers to Split

SINGLES
Bill Van Dolnsa (C) del. Huber (H)
12-7.
Barghina.(H) dot. Pat Wadden (C> 12-7.
Brine ( H ) def. Deiell <C) 121.

THE FLYING SPLITS . . . Bobby Rousseau of the Montreal Canadiens does the flying splits after he was checked by the Boston
Bruins' Dallas Smith (right) as he tried to

SATURpAY'l RESULT!
Eastern Division—
Mloml 1U, MINNESOTA 101.
Western Division—
N«w Orleans ll«> Dallas 107, (New Orleans leads Cc-sr-of-7 series, )•!,)
Oakland 128, Denver 111.
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
Eastern DlvltlonMloml 111, MINNESOTA 107, (Miami
leads besl-of-7 cerlci,, l-2>.)
Kentucky
101, Indiana 104
(OT),
Kentucky leads beil-ol-7 series, 3-1,)
Western DivisionDenver IM, Oakland 111. (Best-of-7
serlea tied, )-]. )
Only gamos scheduled .
TODAY'S OAMES
eastern Division—
Kenlucky at Indiana.
Western DivisionDallas at New Orleans.
Only games scheduled,
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Eastern DivisionIndiana at Kentucky.
MINNESOTA of Miami.
Woatorh DivisionDenver et Oakland.
New Orleans at Dallas (II nic«si«ry).

¦

IT HAD TO IIAPPKN
MIAMI (A P) — Willi tbe advent of girl jockeys , it hnd to
happen, A 2-year-ofd filly now
working out nt Gulfstrenm Pnrk
Is nnmed Jockettc.

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULT!
East Division FinalMontreal 4, Boston J (OT). (Montreal
lead bost-of-7 scries, 2-0.)
West Division Semifinals—
Los Angeles 5, Oakland 1. (Los Angeles wins best-of-7 series, 4-).)
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.

¦

—BOX SCORES—
St. Mary's (!)
ab r h
GreoMb
3 0 0
Sorvals,2b
3 10
Rlnn.ph
10 1
Nelt.rf
5 0 0
4 0 0
Sundby.sg
Richard,c
4 1 ]
Fronciak.lf 4 0 1
Skraban.lb 2 O 0
Murthi.lfe
1 0 0
Taylor.cf
3 0 I
,p
3 0 1
Del Fava
Ruddy,ph
1 0 g
Bchli.P
O 0 II
Totals

34

Eastern III. (5)
ab r h
Gloiser.ll
1 0 2
Splca,2b
4 0 0
Bracken,lb 3 0 0
Carv,3b
3 } 1
Greoory.ss 4 c 1
Guidisr.
4 1 1
Letcher.c
4 1 1
Webb.rl
3 1 0
Kasten.p
0 0 0
Martlng.p 1 0 1
Totals

19

s

7

I i

ST. MARY'S
EASTERN ILLINOIS

0M Ml 010— 2
. . . . 001 012 Olx— S

E-rRlchnrds, Skratian. RBI—Richards,
Olosser, Gregory, Guldish, Letcher, Kasttn. 2D—Gregory. SB-S«rvals, TayJor. S
—Gtotser, . Wobb, Kasten 2. LOB—St.
Mary's 11, Eastern Illinois 7. PO-.A—St.
Mary 's 24-1], Eastern Illinois 21-8.
IP H R ER BB SO
Del Fave (L)
7 4 4 )
i s
Behls
t
i
l
l i o
Kaslcn (W) . . :
y/, 2 1 1
5 j
Marling
Vh 4 1 1
1 3
WP—Marling 2. P B-Richards. B-alks—
Del Fava, Kasten,

n

(FIRST
Winona (S)

ibr
Rass,2b
I 2
Almquiat ,cl 4 0
McNaryMb 4 1
Golditrnd.ss i 1
Sponcer ,lb 2 0
Kroschcl,3b 1 0
Lathrop,rf
1 0
DetiiM
2 0
Yoosl.ll
1 0
Harlos .c
2 0
lverson,p
1 1
Smllh.p
0 0
Balholornw.p I 0
Anderson,p 0 0
Totals

h
0
O
3
2
0
ft
1
o>
0
1
o>
o
o>
0

GAME
UW-Mllw, (10)
ab r h
Skarle .ss
3 2 1
Caruio,3b
4 0 2
Pollor,3b
4 1 1
Valontlne,c 1 l o
Zlobell.lb
3 1 0
Helmlniak ,rt ) 1 l
Dlglcr.ll
4 1 1
VnVcohel.cr 1 3 0
0'Dr|jcoll,p 1 I 0
Totals

2) 10 a

I
I ) (

WINONA
U. W. • MILWAUKEE

101 0O| O- 5
.. ,, 0)0 0S1 x-10

E-Mone. RDI-McNary I, llarlos, SkaHe, Caruso 3, Poller 7, Holmlnlik, O'Orlscoll 2. 2B-Ooldttrand, Caruso, H R—McNory, Potter. SB-Ra»s, McNary, Skarle,
Caruso, Valentine. OP—UW-MI|wavket 1.
LOB—Winona 4, UW-MUwmikct f. PO A—
Winona 10-7, UW-Mllwsukea 11-11.
IP H R BR BO SO
Iverson (L)
4W 4 I 4
t »
Snillh
o 1 3 3
3 0
Bartholomew
l i i l 3 3
Anderaon
>A 0 0 0
7 0
o'Drlseoll (W)
7 4 j 1 4 2
HBP-Zlcbell (by Iverson), WP—Iverson, Anderson,
SECOND OAME
Winona (1)
Billay.cf
Alniquhl .cl
Htrlos,l!
Spencer ,3b
Ootdstrnd ,ss
Beni.ll
McHary,lb
L«lhr«jp,r(
Krosctiol.lb
H»lverson,ph
Yoosl.rl
R«es,3b
McNmora .c
uerg.ii
sierenski
Totals

•li r
2 0
2 1
33
1 0
4 1
1 0
5 1
3 0
2 1
1 0
0 0
3 0
4 0
3 0
1 |

n
0
2
1
0
0
0
3
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
a

UW-Mllwsukee (0)
ab r li
4 0 0
1 0 1
1 0 1
1 0 0
2 0 0
4 • 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
I 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
_
Totals
it t 1

Caruso.Jb
Skarlc .ss
Yalmke.rJ
Stein ,If
Jonei .c
VnVeghel,cf
Schroeder.lb
Zlobell.lb
oerber.lb
Potler,2b
Oordon.p
llelniln|ak,p

3) I t

WINONA
UW-MILWAUKKE

on 001 111— I
000 OOO 000- 0

C—Skarle 3, Jones, Gerbor, RBI—McNnry 4, MacNamora. 20-Raas. JB-Mc
Nary. SB-Harlos, McNary, Ooldstrand,
MacNamara. S-Lathrop. LOB-vWInona 7,
tlW-Mllwaukaa t. PO-A—Winona !7-», UWMilwaukee 27-13, HR—McNary.
IP II R E R BB SO
(lorn (W)
> 1 0
0 J »
Sloictiikl
) 1 0
a 1 <
Oordem ID
7 7 4
» 7 4
llelml'Hak
3 2 1 0 0 1
HUP—Yalinka i|, y iieru). WP~Gordon.

Stargell s Bat
Rescues Roberto

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The boo-birds were swarming
all around Roberto Clemente
but Willie Stargell's big bat kept
them from settling down for
long.
Stargell unlpaded two longdistance home runs Sunday, the
second one with Clemente
aboard to tie the score in the
eighth inning, and Pittsburgh
topped Philadelphia 6-5.
It was the fifth victory in sjx
starts for the Pirates but Pittsburgh's fast start hasn't kept
the fans off Clemente's back.
The four-time batting champion
crippled two rallies with double
play balls and then committed: a
two-base error in the outfield.
When he came to bat in the
eighth , the fans jeered. Clemente tipped his hat , took f our
balls for a walk and trotted
home in front of Stargell's socond home run , which tied the
game. Moments later , Al Oliver
singled and came around on a
winning run.
In other National League
games Sunday , St. Louis tripped
New York 3-1, Chicago nipped
Montrea l 7-6, Atlanta swept a
doubleheader from Cincinnati
1-0 and 5-4, Houston took Los
Angeles 5-2 and San Francisco
dropped San Diego 5-1.
Clemente is off to a slow start
with onlfifaairji ittl in his first 21
swings this^Kcjson. So he wasn 't
oxactly surprised at the booing.
"Jf they feel I should be punished about something, let them
punish me, " he said. "I
wouldn 't hold anything against
the fans. Whatever they do is
fine with me."
It was what Stargell did that
was fine with thc fans . Willie's
two homers were both tapemeasuro jobs , the first one
clearing the left field wall at the
406-foot mark with room to
spare and the second sailing
over the 43G-foot :naxk in center
field.
Stargell shrugged off thc distance of his homers.
"I'm just glad they went out ,"
he said . "I wouldn 't care if they
scraped the walls. " He said ho
had hit homers over the seldom-cleared 436 sign before but
that he couldn 't remember
when.
"I won't remember this one
next year ,"' he nddcxl.
rhilndolp liia got off in front
with consecutive triples by
Richie Allen nnd Johnny Collison and a bomor hy Doron Johnson providing three early runs,
Rob Gibson stifled Now York
on Uireo hits and tho Cardinals
won their third stra ight from
tho Mets, Two wild pitches by
loser Tom Senvcr hel ped tho
Cards to a pair of runs in tho
first inning and that wna enough
for Gibson 's first victory of th*
yenr.

Chicago rallied to beat Montreal with Ernie Banks' two-out,
bases-loaded single driving in
the winning run in the ninth inning. Mack Jones drove in four
runs for the Expos, three of
them with a home run. Montreal
scored five unearned runs -with
the help of two rrors by Don
Kessinger, but it was Kessinger's ninth inning double that
kept the Cubs' winning rally
alive. ,
Phil Niekro pitched a four-hitter and scored the only run of
the opener as Atlanta shut out
Cincinnati. Niekro, who struck
out nine, opened the eighth inning with a single and came
around when Tony Cloninger
walked Hank Aaron , Orlando
Cepeda and Clete Boyer.
Cepeda 's eighth-inning homer
tied the nightcap and then Felipe Alou, who had a two-run
homer earlier, singled home
Sonny Jackson with the Braves'
winning xun in the ninth.
Houston ended a five-game
losing streak by whipping Los
Angeles -with all the Astro runs
coming on homers. Denis
Menke, Doug Rader and Jim
Wynn aH connected with Rader's shot a three-run job . Don
Wilson pitched a five-hitter to
pick up the victory.
Willie McCovey struck his
third homer of the year and lifted his runs batted in total to
eight in six games as the Giants
whipped San Diego. Hal Lanier
had three singles and drove in
two runs for the Giants, who got
five-hit pitching from Gaylord
Perry.

WSC Cagers Will
Play in Iowa Meei

OELWE1NT, Iowa - Winona
State College will compete In
tho Oolwoln Invitational Basketball Tournament , hero, Dec.
20-30.
The Warriors will meet Sioux
Pulls (S.D.) College In the first
game of the tournament Dec. 29
at 7 p .m. The nightcap will
send Upper Iowa against Fort
Wayne Institute 6f Technology.
AH games will be played In the
O o l w « i n Community High
School flymnnBlum.

the ty ing goal, then sank the eager Bruins early in the first
overtime, period,
Savard, who assisted on all
three Montreal goals in the first
game, set the scene for victory
Sunday when he beat Johnston
with only 69 seconds left in the
third period. Boston had been
leading 3-2 on Johnny Bucyk's
third-period goal at 14:12,
s
After a scoreless, first period
Boston came from behind twice
in the second for a 2-2 tie going
into the third period.
For Montreal goalie Gump
Worsley, it was a 17th consecutive playoff victory.
Boston Ctfach Harry Sinden
was despondent after the game
and—for a second time—barred
the press from the Bruins'
dressing rooni.
He said "Boston should be two
games Up going home. Jt's terrible going home - two games
down."
"I think we'll win the series
now and that's the first prediction I ever made in my life,"
Sinden said.
Lowell MacDonald's goal in
the final period gave Los Angeles a 4-2 lead, and after Gary
Ehman brought Oakland back
within 4-3, Howie Menard
scored the clincher with less
than two minutes to go.
Ted Irvine's two scores had
helped the Kings- to a 3-2 lead
before Earl Ingarfleld tied it for
Oakland.

Kadej's 606 Set
Leads Bowlers

Floyd Kadel slammed 259—
606 in the Father & Son League
at Westgate . Bowl to pace all
keglers in the city over the
weekend. Jim Deedrick led the
sons with 163—439, while Smith
& Smith took team honors via
¦
395—1,080.
In the Guys & Dolls circuit
The Big Oasis shot 782—2,204
behind Lyle Jacobson 's 562. Dianne Huff socked 209—530 ftfr
Frederick-Huff , and Rich Stahmann had ?15 for NiemeyerStahmann. Marlene Flanagan
recorded a 510.
With Viola Overland hitting
190—500, the Double O's hit
2,141 in the Kings' & Queens
League. Don Peshon fired 223—
547 for the Jokers, while the
Road Runners counted 735.
i

ir

THATCH-O-MATIC
POWER RAKE

Easily removal malted dtod jrass
anil «debrl» In your lawn which
prevents olr and moljlura Irom
retch Ing Iht soil,

ROBB

BROTHERS STORE, INC.
Pheraa Wi
sn e, *ih si,

in as i

..

,

,

NEWLYWEDS
No doubt you ars planninc for
your future financial protection. Get startod right.
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DAVE MORRISON
Phono 8-3216
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LAWH BEAUTIFIER
FOR RENT

-

.

¦k Stun WI«cxor«k , , . . 8-3061
-* Joseph Gflllflfjhar .. . . 5054
•A:, D«n Sullivan
4490
'
-k Rnndy Uddy
8-34B»
Ralph Donahuo , , . . t.\m
*
•sV L«Roy Clemliuld . , , . 9573
¦Ar Richard Brown
9051
• Jamtt S^kollk, M»jr. 4978

Metropolitan Life
•"•

— --

..

JNSl/HANCK COMrANY
xr.wyoMC, N Y
.

644 Leads
City Bowlers

You would seldom look to.the
College Greek League for the
city's best bowling series, but
that's what happened Thursday
sight when Bob Foglesanger
lunleashed a 264—644 at Hal-Rod
Lanes.
He led his P.S.E. team to
1,035—2,953. Karen Santleman
topped the gals with 163—430
for Alpha Xi, while Ke-vin Mulcahy also had an honor count in
the loop, a 603.
Elsewhere around the city
Bob Brandes hit 613 and Tom
Drazkowski 248 as the pair led
Vic's Bar to 1,054—2,986 in the
Major circuit at Westgate. Ray
0'La*ughlin had a 61L in the
loop, and Dennis Daly recorded
a 604.,
The only other 600 of the
night came from Westgate Classic where Bill Bonow tagged a
6I3 for Ruppert's Grocery. Hot
Fish Shop tripped 1,011—2,877.
Ches Pozanc tagged a 236 for
Pozanc Trucking, and Al Ruppert had a 539 errorLess.
The closest anyone came to
the top ten was a 974 team
game hit by Winona Truck
Leasing in the Keglerette Ladies loop. That missed the coveted plateau by only three pins.
The game was fashioned
around Arlene Cisewski's 232—
532. The quintet finished with
a 2,685 series. Judy Jaszewski
also had a 504 in the league.
ATHLETIC CLUB : Helen
Selke dumped 194—550 to pace
Hot Fish Shop to 890 in the
Ladies loop. Channing Co. had
2,530 and Donna Langowski a
500.
Weaver & Sons registered
998—2,646 for team honors in
the Knights of Columbus, Bob
Swinsen decked 246 for Polly
Meadows, and Bob Bollant toppled 573 for Briggs. Don Pellowski had 567 errorless.
HAL-ROD: Mary Jean Ives
laced 230—521 for Watkins in
the Powder Puff League as
Randall's and Kramer & Toye
took team honors with 911 and
2.610, respectively. J a n i c e
Neitzke had a 506 and Helen

Nelson a 5O0.
In the Eagles loop Fred King
waxed 235—596 for Westend
Greenhouse. Asco, Inc., socked
1,004, and TV Signal battered
2,830. V
WESTGATE: A 185-510 by
Nancy C. Springer led Oasis to
2,696 in the Pin Drop loop. Bakken Construction rapped 944.
Lodge 1030 clipped 1,047 and
Tlougan Rttsco 2,787 ir the Action circuit, while Fran Hengel
took individual honors for Westgate Bowl with a 226—581 errorless.
'
FATHER J it SONS
Wastgati
W. L.
Crota »i Orcta
22
I
Swlnien t Wlsa
2ft It
Oaadrlck t Oatdrlck
it
l
l
Kadel A KaOat
It 12
Jchntlder * Andtrsan ..... l*Vi UVi
Smith t, Smith
it 14
Stahmann ft Langowski .... It 14
snarman ISherman ....... 14 It
Wilt ft Wist
12 I
ll )»
. ' Wflch t Witch ..:. Graham A Graham
* 22
Sumner A Sumner
*Vi 2J14
GUYS A DOLLS
(Final Standings].
Wesljala
W. L.
Douglas • HHtika
27 15
The Big Ossls . ........... 25'A lt'/»
... 24 11
Frederick • ¦ .Muff
Kosldowskl - Evans
MV4 HVav
Nlemiyer - Stahmann .... ..i 41 21 Home Baviraga
iWi UVfe
Strang • Kutilminn
20 22
Hogenson • Peplinski
if 2)
' ...lStt Mlfc
Chuchna - Hittner
1J 27
Morrison - Stork .'.
KINGS A QUEENS
" WestBlla
W. L.
Thl BOWleri
.. 28'A 13<A
.
The Double OS . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2tVi lSVa
The General Line
21V4 20V«i
The Road Runners
21 21
The Sllvir Tops ........... 29 52
The Jokers
17'A 24}S
The Beginners
17 25
The Wild Ones
. . . . . it 54
CLASSIC
Westgite
W L
I
it
Wine Hous*
Dales Standard
3M 22V4
Pozanc Trucking
31 2}
Ruths Resl-auranr
.... 51 it
Ruppert Crocery
27 27
Hot Fish Shop
. . . . 1VA2VA
21 31
Jon°s A Krocger
Rolllngstona Lumber
. 1 1 41
PIN DRO P
Westgate
W L
Randalls
: . . . . . . . . . . . tl
14
Oasis
23 It
Sportsman Tap
;.. 22 17
Lake center Switch . . . . . . . . 20'/j 18%4
oenney 's Cafe
20 lt
KAGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . If 20
Hal Leonard
«... 14'A 24%
Bakken Construction . . . . . . 11 Jl
KEGLERETTE LADIES
¦
West Bowl
W L
Black Horse Tavern
.1
1
i
Winona True kLeailng .... I
Lawrenz Furniture
4
1
s
Brlesalh's Shell . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Laohn'i House of Beauty .. VA S'A .
Slebrechts Flowers
3
A
7
Hardl'j Music . . . . / . . .; . . . . . 2
Masonry Mike
1V4 m
ACTION
Westgata
Points
' -' Wetgate- ' Bowl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1SV,
Plumbing Barn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24
Sam's.' Service
12

19

Lodge N». 1030

Schiff'i Shoes
1BU '
Wlnoni Union Club ............ IB
Tlougan Rusco
Ifi'/'t
Merchmls , Bank
U'A

MARY WORTH

RETAIL
Hal-Rod
W. L. Polnls
t 21
Winona Furniture .... IS
I If
Federated Insurance
13
7 lt
Main Tavern .:....... 14
BTF
14
7 1»
I 17
Turners Market ...... 13
f 17
Warner Swasey
12
Sunshine Cafe
10 11 13
St. clairs
I 11 ID
Sunbeam Cakes
I 12 10
»
Nelson Tire
7 14
»
Emll's Men's Wear . . I 13
7
Merchant's. Bank .. . . . . 5 It
PARKREC JR. CLASSIC
¦¦
W.
,
L.
Hal-Rod
3
Fearless Foursome . .. . . . . . 10
1 4
Count IV
7
5
King Pins
5
7
Pin Dusters
7
Wildcats
*
7
Marauders.
*
.....;.. 4
I
Mustangs
4
I
I - Balls
" - ' ' . . - . SUGAR LOAF
Pli.
Westgat*
44
Black Horse
34
Warnken's Meats
35
Club Midway
31
Arnolds' Kleenit
Hof Brau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . 30'A
L-cove Bar
2H"»
24
EB's Corner
21
Lakeside Gull

23!, WA -

Koehler Body

Hoi Fish Shop
II 21
Lantern Cafe . . . . . . . . . . . . . WA IVA
Chinning Co.
U 21
COLLEGE CREEK
Hal Rod Lines
W
L
Slg L4U NO. 1
lB'/s 5'/i
Phi Delta Rho
14
I
Phi Slg .' .'
14</» ftt
Vetera ns Club
,
i
13' lO'/i
Phi XI
1214 11W
Alpha XI
11 11
P.S.E.
II
11
Pledges
I
I
14
'
Delta Zela
;
7 17
Slg Tau No. 2
A 11

j
:

POWDER PUFF

Hal-Rod Lanes
W
L
Winona insu'ranca . . . . . . . . . n
7
Dorns ...
24 11 '
Book Nook
2S 14
Watkins
... 24 IS
Randalls
.......... 53 It
St. clairs . . . . .
it 21
Sprlngdale Dairy . . . . . . . . . . 17 22
Country Kitchen
. . . . i s 24 . ':
Win Craft, inc. .;
is 24
Holiday Inn
14 25
Kramer A Toys Plumbing 14 55
Sugar Shack
11 21
rvtAj uK
Westgate
Points
Vic 's Bar .:
34
Winora County AB. Co
32
Matike '* Blocks
31
-.,. 24
Bay Stale
Hal Leonards
21
Federated Ins,
,11
O'Laughlln Plumbing
20
Golden Food
20
ALLEY CATS
Westgate
w.
L.
Cutter Dusters
...52
22
Perky Pins
50 34
Hippies
.. 41 34
Hit A Miss ...
' ... '' 47W HVi
Ramblers
3f 42
Sharp Shooters
37 47
Pin Spotters
33 51
Spores
. . . . . . . . . . . : . . . : 2m. W/i
WESTGATE MIXERS
Weslgato
W. L.

LAKEilPE
Wcslgat*

Holiday Inn .'¦

..

Oasis Bar t Cale

3i

Wally 's Sweethearts
27
Skelly Gals . . . . .
2t
Blaclthorse Tavern .
.24
U.B.C.
22
Louise's Lounge
13
Hauser Art Gla«s . ; . . . . . . . 13
Merchant's Nat'l Bank
.. ?
SUNSETTERS LEAGUE
Westgate
w.
Merf's Market
...54
Mankato Bar
..,
54
Glrflers Oil
; '.. 51
Golli Pharmacy ...;....,. . , 4 9 ',4
Commodore Club .......... 4Wi
Homeward Steps
...47
Sunbeam Sweets
. . . . , 4J
Jordan's
35
REDMENS LEAGUE
;
Kryzsko Commons
W
Doerers . , . ;
,...30
Fllnts!ones
2lVi
PaHrath's Paint . . . . . . . . . . 21 .
Sunbeam Bread
17}4

i

L
15
23'A
24
«'/» -

¦ ¦ ¦' '

2nd

Total Half
Total
Hall
M
42

40

42

Woslgate Liquor . . . . . . . . . . I5VV
I2tt
Wally's
Louises Liquor
... 77
««'
Winona Printing Co.
K'/t
Hauser. Studlos
.11
Pickwick Inn
BRAVES A SflUAWS
Woslgate
W
'. . 24
Knopp - Lubinskl
25>/s
Sell • Sc-ovll
Valcnline Trucking
25
24
Meyer - Howe
Olson - Ti/fl/e
22
Heitman • Hopkins . . . . . . . 21
Allco Sheet Metal . . . . . . . . 17
Schaulcnbil - Peterson . . . . Wi
SATELLITE
W
Westgale
Cozy Corner
33
... 27
Walkowstd's
Winona Heat Treating . . . . . . 54
Trl-Counry Electric . . . . . . . . . 23
Chicken Villa
22
Cocka-A-Bccdle-'Joo . . . . . . . . . 5 2
.
17
Garvin Brook Tavern .
Unknowns ; . . . . :
.. . 11

15
14
11
20
2»
2»
33
L.
42
42
45
4«'A
Wi
4t
51
41

.

Shorty's Bar & Cale

LEGION
Hal-Ro-d
-. . . Hamtrnsis
Teamsters
Oasis Bar
Bauer Electric
Winona Plumbing
.¦ NSP :. ¦
East Side Bar
Mu.'ual Service
Watkins
Williams Annex
Freddies Bar
Watkins .' . '

'

NANCY

,

COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W. L.
is
5
Sam's Dlre<t ;
I
Springer Signs
.... I
*
11 1»
Magic Mist
Polachek Electric
... 'll 10
Gulf oil .
ll 1ft
Winona Rug Cleaners ...... 10% 10<A
10 ll
Orv 's Skelly
10 11
Pappy's
K.A.G.E
f 12
McNally Builders . . . . . . . . . . IVi Wi
I 13
John's Bar
1 15
Seven-up .
W.S.C. MAINTENANCE
Kryzsko Commons
W. L.
74 44
Midland
42 51
Plffrath's Paints
Dormitory
54 it
4f 71
Faint Deport

KNIOHTS OF COLUMBUI
L
Athletic Club
W
Weaver A Soni
SS 21
Culi:gans
4W* 4H4
Briggs 42
42
Polly Ntadows
47
27
Merchants Nat. Bank . . . . 3 3
4*
Home Furniture
3IV4 I4Ms
EAG LI'S
Halted Lanes
Paints
Winona Insurance
24
Westend Greenhouse ........... 24Vii
Recce's Pirn
22
Warner A Switay Co. ........ 22
Eagle's Club ..
2ft'
A. BlUntr Oil Co
1J
Mankato Bar
14
14
Vel's Cab .-...<,
TV Signal Co.
12
Hamarnlk's Bar
f
Asco, Inc.
I
Standard Lumber Co.
:. 7'A
. A.C. LADIES
Whistle Club
W
L
Winona Knitters . . . . . . . . . . 24
15
Winona Oil
24 15

40
3»
31
28'A
Wh
I
L
if
Wi
20
21
22
22
21
.2«Vi
L
12
ll
21
22
23
23
21
23

_ Pts.
2»
26Vi
25
24Vs
23
22
If
... 17
15
14
14
.' . 11

By Ernie Bushnvller

By Saunders and Ernst
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REX MORGAN, M.D.
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Swift & tympany

Tlvese quotations apply fo hogs delivered to tha Winona Station by noon today.
MOOS
Hog market: 25 cents lower.
Meat type, 200-230 lbs. ... 1f.5O-2O.0O
19.50
Butchers, 20O-230 lbs.
17.71
Sows. 370-300 lbs
<ATTL«
Caltle merMI: Steady.
2f,7J
High Choice and prima
24.0O-2f.2J
Choke
24.00-2d.08
Good
20.50-24,00
Standard
17.50-20,00
Utility cow*
li.oo-lf.00
Conner and cutter
VEAL
Vail markati Steady.
42,00
Top choice
21.00-40.05
Good and choice
lf.00-27.00
Commercial
19.00-down
Boners

Bay State Milling Company

¦levator A Oralis Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will ba
the minimum loads accepted at tha elevatora.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.53
Mo. 2 northern spring wheat .... Ml
Nto. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.41
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.37
Mo. 3 hard winter wheat
1.33
No. 4 hard winter wheat
hie. 1 ry»
1.1s
MJ
No. 2 rye

Troedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: • a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample betora loading.
Barley purchased at prices sublecl te
masrkit.
v

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Zlibill Product)
These quotations apply as of
10:20 a.m. today.
,11
Grade A lumbo (white)
Grade A large (white)
.26
Grade A medium (white)
22
Grade B (white)
22
Grade C
»

'S 1MBCATSUP?YOUAiWtWIGAN'T EAT
'WHtyci
CARROTS YMKm CA7$0P.r '
¦ ¦¦
. ' -. - ¦• • ACst ' ¦ ' '.
W.
Athletic Club
WA
The Plumbing Barn
Nelson Tire Service ...... 11U
Winona Healing Co, . . . . . . ll
17
Seven-Up
14
Dunn Blacktop Co.
IIWinona Vet's Cab :
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod
yi
Edwin's Jewelers . . . . . . . . IM
2»
Teamsters ...
Winona Rug Cleaning . . . . 25
'
.
2J
.
.
.
.
.
John's Bar . . . . . .
'
Viking Sewing Machine .. . 2J
Graham & McGuire . . . . . . 24
It
Dutchman's
11
Blanche's Tavern
Federated Insurance
. 17
Sam's Direct Service . . . . «
. . . . . . . . . . UVi
Sloppy Joe's
M
Shorty's Bar-Cate . . .
PARK REC JR. BOYS
Hal Rod
W
IS
Good Guys .,
;;.
12
wrdeats
Comets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... »%
Strikers
1
I.
Trofans . ..: . . . . . .
Midnight Raiders
7'A
Crozv Is
7
Roy.-ls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Raiders
5
I
Toppers

.¦ ¦

B

'

' .

¦

.• '

L.
fV4
I4V»
lt
If
52
25
L
)5Vi
U
17
17
17
lt
13
24
23
2*
24Vs
27
L
1
4
'JW
1 .
I
IVi
t
10
tt
1!

Two Hospitalized
In Mabel Crash

Moorhead Man
lops Coin Show

A best of show trophy awarded by the Minnesota Organization of Numismatists (MON)
was presented to Ray Hussel,
Mcorhead, Minn., for his exhibit of United States coins and
currency at the annual Winona
Coin Club Show Saturday and
Sunday at the American Legion
Memorial Club.
The Winona Coin Club best of
show trophy went to Virgil
Jackson, Beaver Damy Wis., for
his exhibit of coins of the
Guernsey Island, while Carl
Larson, Rochester, won a first
place trophy for his collection
of ancient coins.
.
One of them, a Genghis Khan
coin, was the featured exhibit
at this year 's show.
Second place winner was William Sorenson and third place,
Mrs. Virgil Jackson.
About 750 attended the twoday show at which numismatic items were shown by 18 exhibitors.
Leo Lange, Winona club president, was bourse and exhibit
chairman and Miss Orlane Kittle, Winona , was general show
chairman.
About 75 attended a Sunday
breakfast at the Legion club.
This was followed by the annual spring meeting, of MON.

MABEL, Minn. (Special) ' —
Two men are hospitalized as
the result of a rear-end collision on Highway 44 at the north
edge of Mabel about 10 a.m. today.
Harold Omodt, Spring Grove,
was traveling west. When he
proceeded to make a left turn
from the highway into the villa ge, his 1948 pickup was
struck in the rear by a Ruan
B
Transport driven by Milton
Cashman, Dubuque, Iowa.
The transport, which was on
its way from Caledonia to Iowa,
jackknifed into the north ditch.
The pickup landed in the ditch
off a service road on the south
side of 44.
Omodt, who landed under the
pickup, was taken to Lutheran Officers of Winona Council
Hospital, La Crosse. He is re- 69, United Commercial Travelported to have chest injuries ers, were installed Saturday
evening by Hale A. Stow, past
arid a possible hip fracture.
Cashman was taken to Win- grand counselor, following a
neshiek Memorial Hospital, De- meeting of the council at the
corah, Iowa , by. private car. He Odd Fellows lodge rooms.
Officers installed: Robert L.
has undetermined injuries.
Omodt's truck was demolish- Webber, Rushford, senior couned, said the Highway Patrol , selor; Stanley S. Morcomb, junwhich investigated with the Fill- ior counselor;
more County sheriff's depart- D o n a l d W.
ment. The cab of the semi was Wood, past sendamaged .
ior counselor;
¦
Marvin A. Meier, s e c r etary and treasu r e r; Harold W. Bries a t h, conductor ; Bruce A.
Edwards, page;
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)- V e r n o n H.
WcM)
.
Four Iraqis, all Moslems, were Hemming,
senfound guilty of collaborating tinel; G. Vernon Smelser, chapwith the U.S. Central Intelli- lain, and Milton J. Knutson and
gence Agency and hanged at Peter P. Kustelski, executive
dawn Sunday at Baghdad's cen- committee for two-year terms.
tral prisbn, the official Iraqi A social hour followed with
news agency said.
the auxiliary in charge of thc
They were tried in secret and lunch and refreshments.
¦
no details of the trial were given
in the four-paragraph dispatch When browning beef for stew ,
from Baghdad.
sprinkling a little sugar over the
Earlier this year the court meat will help the browning
sentenced 22 men, nine of them process. A half teaspoon of sugJews , to death as spies for Is- ar to a pound of beef is a good
proportion.
rael, and all were executed.

UOTInsfalk ,
New Officers

4 Iraqis Found
Guilty of
Aiding CIA

By Alex Kotzkv
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DENNIS THE MENACE

•

GRIN AND BEAR IT

LIVESTOC K
SOUTH ST. MUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Uf)-(USDA)
— Cattle 4,500; calves 400; slaughter
steers and heifers moderately active,
somewhat uneven; steen 25-50 cents lower; cows fully steady; bulls, vealora and
slaughter calves steady) load average
to hlch choice 1,203 lb slaughter aleera
31.09; most choice 950-1,200 lbs 2I.J3-30.73;
mixed good and choice 2S.75-79.50l good
26-50-29.00; load high cholco 1,M4 lb heifers 30.50; other choice 150-1.O25 lbs 21.5030.00; mixed good and cdoice 28,00-23.7i;
good 24.50-21.00; utility and commercial
cows ao.50-2J.DO; lev/ 31.50; canner and
cutter 173O-20JO; utility and commercial
slaughter bulls 23.50-24.00; cutter 20.5023;JO; choice vealere 3B.OO-4l.00; few
42.0O; good 35.00-31.00; choice slaughter
calves 2S.0M9.OQ! good 20.C0-2S.O0; few
good eSO-950 lb feeder steers 24.SD-3t.O0.
Hogs 4,500; barrow* and gilts 25 cents
to> mostly 50 cents lower; demand rather
limited on early sales; 1-3 190-245 lbs
largely 20.50; limited volume 20.75; couple shipments 21.00; 2-3 190-250 lbs 20.0020JOI 2 4 2JO-2S0 lb« 19.25-20.00; lows
steady, 25 cents lower; 1-3 300-400 lbs
18.0O-1B.75; 2-3 400-600 lbs 17.00-11,25; feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120-160 IDs 18.50-19.50.
Sh/cp 800; trade on slaughter lambs
not established; slaughter ewes and feeder lambs steady; woled slaughter ewes,
utility and good, I.00-9J0; utility ant
good shorn slaughter ewes 7.0M.50;
crioice 75-85 lb wooled feeder lambs 27.C027.50; good and choice 24.00-27.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO <*l —(USDA)— Hogs 5,000;
butchers 25 cents lower; 1-2 195-330 lb
butchers 21.00-21.50; 1-3 190-240 lbs 30-502T.00; 2-3 220-250 lbs 20.25-20.50) 2-4 250270 lbs 19.75-20.25; 1-3 330-400 lbs 18.0019.00; 2-3 500-4500 lbs 16.75-17.30.
Cattle 9,500; calves none; slaugher
steers steady to 50 cents lower; prime
1 .200-1,430 lb slaughter steers yield grade
a and 4 33,00-34.00; mixed high choice
and prima 1,125-1,375 lb 31JO-33.00; choice
950-1,350 lbs yield grade 2 to 4 29.50-31.50;
good 27.25-23.75; load prime 1,050 lb
slaughter heifers yield grade 3 and 4
31.O0; few loads mixed high choice and
prime 960-1,050 lbs 30.50; choice 030-1.025
lbs yield grade 2 to 4 29.25-30.25; good
27.00-28.50; utility and commercial cows
T 9.50-2l.0O.
Sheep 200; slaughter lambs steady;
package choice and prima 90 lb spring
slaughter lambs 32.50; part deck good
and choice 109 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 30.50.

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP ) - Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 67Vf ,
92 A 67>/4; 90 B 64%; 89 C 60%;
Cars 90 B 65%; 89 C 62.
Eggs unsettled; wholesale
¦buying prices 1 lower to % higher; 80 per cent or better Grade
-A whites 37%; mediums 35;
standards 37; checks 27.
NEW YORKTA P) - (USDA).
Butter offerings ample; demand
slow to fair ; wholesale prices
on bulk cartons fresh.
Creamery, 93 Score AA 6868'/6 cents; 92 Score A 6814-68%.
Wholesale egg offerings ample ; demand fair.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
siilcs*
Standards 36-38%.
Whites: Fancy Large 47 lbs
min 39-40% ; Fancy Medium hi
lbs average 36-37%; Fancy
Smalls 36 lbs average 20%-22%.
as

TOURISTS CALLED
ANSWER
KIMBERLY, South Africa
tfl — To attract more tourists
from overseas, South Africa
should shift emphasis "from
game reserves and noble savages to sun, sand and sea," says
Member of Parliament F.J.C.
Cronje.
"South Africa , with an expected decline in gold output over
the next two decades , must develop alternative industries to
cam foreign exchange," said
Cronjo, who also is chairman of
Netherlands Bank of South Africa. "The tourist industry has
the greatest comparative advantages to do just this.".

Gains Hold
Small Edge
Over Losses
NEW YORK (AP -The stock
market was mixed and moving
in a narrow range in moderate
trading early this afternoon,
with many investors and institutions on the sidelines.
The Dow ones industrial average at noon was off 0.31 at
S3U5.
Gains led losses by about SO
issues.
Brokers said tlie market's
performance apparently was a
continuation of the consolidation
phase that set in late last Thursday and continued, through Friday, a session which the Dow
closed with a tiny- gain of 0.57.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks was unchanged at
334.8, with industrials up .5,
rails .1, and utilities off .2.
Continental Air Lines opened
on the New York Stock Exchange on 54,600 shares at 18VV,
off 2%. The airline's South Pacific grants made "by the last administration were withdrawn.
Conglomerates and steels
were generally lower. Motors
were mostly unchanged, although Ford was up y4 . Aircrafts were higher.
Ten of hte 20 most - active
stocks on the New York Stock
Exchange were higher, 7 lower,
and 3 unchanged.
Roan Selection Trust, mostactive, was up 1 at 16%. A 51,900-share block of Roan traded
earlier at 16, up s;g .
Of the 20 mosit-active issues
on tho American Stock Exchange, 16 advanced, and 4 declined.

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 31% Mand Stl 36i/*
Allis Chal 20V> I B Mach 311
Amerada 115y4 Intl Harv 32%
Am Can 56Y4 Intl Paper 42%
Am Mtr 107/s Jns &L
31%
AT&T
53% Jostens
32s/«
Am Tb
36V4 Kencott
55%
Anconda ; 55>A Loews
48
Arch Dn .... Winn MM 101%
Armco Stl 62% Minn P L. 23%
Armour 52% Mobil Oil 64%
Avco Cp 35% Mn Chm 48
Beth Stl 33% Mont Dak 33
Boeing
50V4 Marcor
57%
Boise Cas 73'A Nt Dairy 451/4'
Brunswk 20% N Am R 367/8
CatpiUar 52% N N Gas 54%
Ch MSPP 47# Nor Pac 55
Chi RIRR 28 No St Pw 29V4
Chrysler 51% Nw Air
69%
Cities Svc 62% Nw Banc 67%
Com Ed 45% Penney
52
ComSat 47% Pepsi
4a%
Con Ed 33% Pips Dge 48%
Cont Can 68% Phillips
73
Cont Oil
. . . Polaroid 114%
Cntl Data 135 RCA
43y«
Deere
47% Rep Stl
45%
Dow Cm 74 3lexall
47%
jdu Pont 149% Hey Tb
40%
East Kod 70% Sears R 68%
Firestone 62 Shell Oil 65%
Ford Mtr 50%
;Gen Elec 91% Sinclair
Sp Rand
\Gen Food 79% St Brands 51%
43%
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 71%
Gen Mtr 80% St Oil Ind 61
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 83%
Gillette
52% Swift ,
29%
Goodrich 47% Texaco
87
Goodyear 61% Texas Ins 117
Gt No Ry 53% Union Oil 52
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
50%
Gulf Oil 46% U S Steel 44%
Homestk 41% Wesg El 64%
Honeywl 125% Wlworth 32%

fj tW
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For people
who want
their money to grow

NEW ISSUE
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119,500 Shares
TIGER
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WORLD IMPORTS, INC.

By Bud Blake
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"Wall, tit, W* etiimoit ih* repairt io your car wifl come io
f6t.75 phi ports and laborl"

Copiei of tha Offering Circular may be obtained
from tho Company, 5605 Schaofer Road, Edina,Minnesota, 55436.
Telephone 412-930-1464

I

Find Library
Windows Worth
Much as Art
DULUTH, Minn. (AP)-Duluth residents have been looking
at a pair of stained glass windows in the Duluth Public Library for over 60 years, but
only recently were the windows
recognized as art works.
The windows, wrought by the
Tiffany Co. of New York before
the turn of the century from the
design of Mrs. J. B. Weston,
picture scenes from early Minnesota history and folklore. "¦
Ti/fany windows were popular
around the turn of the century
and have recently come back
into vogue.
Mrs. Spencer Ensign, a Duluth antique dealer, said the
pair of windows could be sold
to East Coast dealers for $25,O0O and the dealer would be
able to sell them at a profit.
Mrs. Ensign said the windows
were built during the height of
Louis Tiffa ny's career , and added that many of Tiffany 's smaller works, such as glass vases
and lamp shades, sell for as
much as $1,500.
The "Minnehaha Window ," in
the library reading room, shows
the Indian maiden Minnehaha
standing in. front of the water
j falls after which she was
named. To the left is a quotation from the poem by Longfellow, "And he named her from
the river, from the waterfall he
named her , Minnehaha , Laughing Water."
The other window, in the reference room, depicts the bluffs
on which the city of Duluth was
built , seen from the Wisconsin
side of Lake Superior as the
French explorer Greysoion Duluth would have viewed them.
The " M 5 n n e h a h a Window"
was exhibited in the Minnesota
Building at the Columbian Exposition in Chicago in 1893.
When the fair closed it was purchased by the St. Louis County
Women 's Auxiliary of the
World 's Fair and presented to
the library.
The other window was commissioned hy the Greysoion Duluth Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution for
the libra ry.
Both windows will be installed
in the new city library when it
Is built.

2 Conservatives
To Seek Vacant
Senate Seat

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two Conservatives announced
they would file for the state
Senate seat of the late Sen.
Eobert G. Johnson of Willmar.
C. Howard Peterson, 47, a
Benson funeral director , and
Thomas Walsh, 58, a Willmar
grocer, were expected to file today with the secretary of state's
office.
DFL'er Richard E. Holm, 38,
Benson, has already filed. A
primary election will be held
April 25, and the top two in the
primary will meet in a May 9
runoff.
District 23 includes Swift
County and part of Kandiyohi
County in west-central Minnesota.
Alec Olson, Willmar, former
two-term DFL congressman
from the 6th District, is reportedly interested in running for
the office.

(FIrst/ ub. Monday, March II, 1M»>
Stata ot Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona ) In . Probat a Court
No. 16,903
In Rt Estate ol
Prilx A. W«lr, also known as
Felix A. Wclcr, bectdent.
Order for Htarlng on Petition for Administration, Limiting Tlma to Fill Claims
and for Htarlng Thereon.
Hubert Weir having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating
that sold decedent died Intestate and
praying that Hubert Weir ba appointed
administra tor;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on April 23, 19(9, at
li;30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In fha probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditor s ot said
decedent may flla their claims be
limited to four months, from the <tate
hereof, and that the claims so (lied be
heard on July 31, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., betore this Court In the probata court room In tho court house In
Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by taw,
Oated March 27, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probata Clerk.
; (Probata Court Seal)
George M. Robertson J r. and
Frank E. Wohlotz,
Attorneys for Petitioner,

IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 23rd, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, , and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Daily News
and by mailed , notice as provided by
law.
Dated March 27lh, 1969.
MARGARET /McCREADV,
Probale Clerk.
.
(Probale Court Seal"
Sawyer, Darby & Brewer,
Attorneys for Petllloner.
(Pub. Date Monday, April 14, 1969)

NOTICE OF AMENDED
ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NO. 34
AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING TRUCK
ROUTES WITHIN THE VILLAGE
OF OOODVIEW
The Council of the Village of Goodview do ordain as ' follows:
SECTION 1
The following streets end highways In
the Village of Goodview are hereby designated as truck routes:
Fourth Street from Village Easterly
Limits 1o 43rd Avenue
Filth Street from ,41st Avenue to 44th
Avenue
That part of Fifth Street from Westerly lunctlon with Rolllngstone Township Easterly to lunctlon wilh City of
Winona limits.
41st Avenue from Sixth Street to
Fourth Street.
43rd from Filth Street to the railroad
tracks
44th Avenue from Sixth Street to the
railroad tracks
All of 54th Avenue
SECTION 2.
/ Nothing contained herein shall be construed to prohibit or limit the use of
State Aid 32, also known as Sixth Street,
as a—truck route.
SECTION 3.
If shall be unlawfu l for any- person
to operate a truck which has a maximum gross wei ght In excess of 7,000 on
any street or high-way In the village,
which Is not designated » « truck
route, except for purposes or pickup
and delivery.
SECTION A.
Any person violating any provision
of this ordinance shall, be gullly ol a
misdemeanor and shall be punished by
a fine of not more than JIOO.OO or by
Imprisonment in the county |aII for a
term not to exceed 90 days.
SECTION 5.
This ordinance as amended shall take
effect and ba In force upon Its passage
and publication.
S&CTION 6.
The clork shall cause this «rdlnsnce
and notice to be published once in the
official Village newspaper? <•
Passed by the Village Council 1hls
17lh day of March , 1969.
Attest:
Ralph T. Hengel, clerk
Rex: A. Johnson, Mayor

CLOVERPORT , Ky. (AP) This Ohio River community
holds an annual Sacajawea Festival to honor the Shoshoni Indian girl who, with her husband,
guided the Lewis and Clark expedition through thc Northwest
in the early 1000s.
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING
On Thursday, April 54, 1969, Ihe Winona City .Planning Commission will hold
n Public Honrlno at 7:30 P.M. In the
Court Room of Iho City Building to hear
a petition by Lester M. Doers t for a
zoning reclassification of the property
located on the vacated portion of Wayne
Street lying between Lot 3 of Dlock S
and Lot 1 of Block o of Clark nnd
Johnson's Addition. The properly la currently lonod R-l on Ihe East half and
B-l on the Wost half and the petitioner
Is requesting. R-3 for 1hn entirely.
Respectfully,
Chnrles E. Dilierud
Plonnlna Coordinator
(First Pub, Data Monday, April 14, 1969)
Slate of Minnesota ) a'.
County of Wlnonn 1 In Probate Court
No, I<S,9t«
In Re Estate ol
Ervln Erdmnnn, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition fa
Determine Descent
Dnrolhy L, Ebert hnvlno (lied In this
Court n pollllon representing, nmnnu
oilier things, thnt anld decedent died
Intestate more than five years prior to
tho flllna llmrool, lonvlng certain property In Wlnonn County, Minnesota , nnd
lhat no will of snld decedent hns been
proved , nor administration of Ills estate granted, In this Slate and praylnn,
thnt Iho descent of snld properly be determined and that 11 ho asilgned to tha
porsons entitled thoroto i
IT IS ORDERED , Thnt the> bonrlnn
thereof l>e hod on Mny 7, 19*9, at 10:30
o'clock A.M,, Iwfore Nils Court, In the
Probata Court Room, In the Court House,
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof bo Dlvon by the publication of
tills order In the Winona Dolly News
end by mailed notice as provided by
Isw.
Dated April 9, I9&9.
Margaret McCrnedy,
Probata Clork
(Probata Court Seal)
Peterson A Clinlloen. Lid,
i
Attorney* for Petitioner

ROOFING—reasonable. Tel. 9044.
TREE TRIMMING and removal, also
stump removal. Insured for your protection . Earl's Tree Service, Rushford.
Tel. 864-9468.

ft O T I C B
This newspaper will be responsible
for only ono Incorrect Insertion of
arry classified advertisement publish,
ed In the Want Ad section Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
' ¦ '.
must be made.

KENWAY
Sower Cleaning Service
Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed & Bonded Operators
Tel. 9394
827 E. 4th

FOR—

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

B-3, 21, 25, 32, 31, 41, 42.

For

(First Pub . Date Monday, April 14, 1969)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
No. 16,917
In Re Estate ef
Stanley K. Young aha
Stanley Kennelworth Young, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to
File Claims and tor Hearing Thereon
Ethot Elnhorn having tiled heroin a petition for general administration staling
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that. Th« Merchants Nnllonal
Dank of Winona, be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearlno
thereof be had on Mny 7th, 1969, at
10:-« o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probale court room In tho court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of sold decedent mny file their claims be limited to four months from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed b«
hoard on August 15lh, 1969, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tho
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notlco
hereof be given by publication ol this
order In the Winona Daily News and by
moiled notice as provided by law .
Dated April 10, 1969.
Mnrgorot McCrendy,
Probale Clerk
(Probate Court Seal)
Sawyer , Darby & Drawer
Attorneys for Petitioner

to Thc Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

drains

sewers and

1-year guarantee

Tel , 9509 or 6436

DON'T RISK a broken washer hosel The
Duo-CIoz laundry valve gives positive
Our heartlelt thanks to all for messages
shut-off with one flick of a leverl At
of sympathy, memorials, flowers, food
the
kindness
during
and other acts of
loss of our beloved Husband, Father and
PLUMBING & HEATING
Grandfather. Special thanks to the Rev,
Tel. 2737
168 E. 3rd St.
A.rmln Deye, Older Adult Center, Home
League, and the pallbearers. Solves
sink
rescuel
ROSSITE
TO
THE
Lottie
Tlctz
Family of
drainage problems quickly and easily.
Never turns lo "cement" In your pipes.

TIETZ-

SANITARY

4

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 8, HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

Femalo — Jobs of Int.— 26
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — prepare
meals, laundry work, routine house
dusting, on farm. 12 miles S.W. W inona
on Hwy. 43. 3 male adults. 5-dsy week,
$50 per week. Write B-45 Daily News.
BEAUTY OPERATOR—experience preferred, guaranteed salary plus commission, full-lime. West End Beauty Shop.
PART-TIME DINING room help wanted.
Apply Golden Frog, Fountain City. Te).
687-4221. .
EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN - Andre's
Hair Styling, Tel. 4381.

8

CAMPER CCfACH. If enough people want
to see America, Mexico and Canada,
would buy a second coach. Senior citizens and families, Tel. Fountain City
687-4762.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

RADIATO R REPAIRING — Angst Motor
Service, 158 Market St. Tel. 8-4669V

Business Services

14

'

LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil —Gas —Electric
Cleaning— Repairing — Parts
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. 6th
Tel. 8-44S14
STARK EXCAVATING 8.
TIMBER DOZING
Rt. 3, Winona .
Tel. Witoka 2532
LAWNS THATCHED 8. RAKED
Tc|. 6232 or
8.413J

SECRETARY. RECEPTIONIST — parttime. Send resume and photo to B-42
Dally News.

Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
MAN FOR seasonal tractor operation on
farm. 8 miles S.W. of Lewiston . Tel.
474/.

GOULD ENGINE
PARTS DIVISION

In Lake City-

has immediate openings for
trainees and experienced
help in its machine shop,
iron and aluminum foundries. This is steady and
non-seasonal work featuring
incentive earnings, profit
sharing, modern fringes
and an adequate diet of
overtime.

l20ciNTeii-ni.23rto l
Well located neighborhood
grocery store, ideal spot for
family operation .
Village store with post office, established growing
trade. Tnree bedrooms, living quarters, all in good
condition..Ask for particulars.
Building suitable for service
business plus a very nice
three-bedroom home neat
door. Ask for details.
Downtown business . location, corner on Third, good
traffic, excellent for car
wash or service business.
New commercial building
64x50 approximately, 3600
square feet on . large lot
200x175. Next to four-lane
high-way.

501 W. 3rd , Winona
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home, Mon,
through Frl, Can give relerences. Tel,
8-1634.

Instruction Classes

33

LEARN A TRADE In 10 mo. or less,
Auto and Diesel, Auto Body Repair,
Welding, Latha. Accredited by accrediting commission of National Assoc iation
of Trodo & Technical Schools and G.I,
approved . Student lonns available and
clnssos starting every monlh. Froo catalog. This Is our 50lh year. Hanson Mechanical Trado School, Box 1700 N.,
Fargo, North Dakota .

Money to Loan

Quick Money . . .
on any article nt vnlne . . ,
NEUMANN'S OARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pots, Suppllos
f£ , Sill,

PEKINGESE PUPPinS-ronsonntile , Robert Mcintosh, Hokah. Tel. 094-2153, (I
mile W. ot Hokoti on 44).
HUSKY PUPPIES — 4 weeks old, 4 all
while, 4 black and white , 242 Jcllenon.
Tel, 5M4.

1-bay

service

FEEDER PIGS—37, average weight 35-40
lbs. Castrated anil vaccinated for erysipelas. Eugene Msrkhausen, Tel. Lewis' ¦ ¦' ¦ '
ton 2773.
FOUR SPRINGING Holsteln heifers due In
May and June. Wendell Peterson, Ma.
bel, Minn. Tel. 439-5529.
FEEOER PIGS - 14, %li each. Warvin
Oesao, Tel. Cochrane 248-2230.
25; 12 hog
tractor with
suitable for
Williamson,

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
2 year olds - and yearlings of LampJohn
lighter and Diamond breeding.
Klnneberg. Rushford, Minn.
REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Palottilno. stall ion, 4 white socks; also black
mare bred to Arabian due in April.
All broke to ride J also Arabian and
Tennessee Walker- stud service. Tel.
8-1273 or write Daniel Brommertch, Rf.
I, Winona.
SOUTHEAST MINNESOTA Angus Assn,
Sale, 12 noon, Sat., Apr. 19, Fairgrounds,
Rochester/ Minn. All ages of useful,
quality cattle will lie sold. Bred helftts,
cows and open heifers. Outstanding
young bulls ot til ages. Many ot the
bulls will have records of rate of gain
from Minn. Beef Improvement program.
For catalog, write Robert Miller, Mabel,
Minn.
REGISTERED HORNED and polled herefords, 59. 38 bulls. 21 heifers. Winn-laWIs Hereford Association's annual sale
May 3 at Decorah, Iowa. Show 9:30
a.m., sale 12:30 p.m. For catalogue
wrlre to Secretary, Don Lire), Peterson,
Mlna

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB CAGE • GROWN BIRDS FOR
CAGES. No (dlustment to make. We
have the only all-in all-out cage-grown
birds, vaccinated for Bronchitis, .Newcastle and Pox, available this,; area.
10,000 birds at a time one egg source,
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling.
Hone, Minn. Tel. 8489-2311.

Wa nted—Livestock

'46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market tor your
livestock.
Dairy cattle on Jinnd all
week.
Livestock bought every day
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel, Lewiston 1667 or Winona 7814.

Farm Implements

48

CONVEYOR wilh 12" auger, 33' long.
Complete with motor, hopper , bottom
drop assemble, stand sets and safety
cover shields .Contact Everett Rupprecht, Lewiston. Minn. Tel. 2720.
QUI CK-TACH cultivator to fit International tractor. Roger Schroeder, Dakota,
Minn.
GRADE A dairy equipment, 3agal. water heater , V iteel bench, 48" stainless
steel wash tanks. 320-gal. bulk tank, 140'
l'/i" vacuum line. Carrier for Jameway
track. Ted DiWIcko , Rt. 2, Caledonia,
Minn. Tel. 72M242,
JOHN DEERE MO corn planter on rubber
wilh fortillitr attachment, In perfect
condition. Harry Kulns, Rt. 2, Winona,
,
IVh miles E, of Winona),
IIOMELITE
Chain Saws U Yard Tree Mowers
Special Prices — Speclallied Service
POWER MAINTENANCE aVSUPPLY CO
2nd 8, Johnson
Tel. 5455

Apply In Person

FOR LEASE —
Tal. 4743.

43

Animal Health Center
Downtown 8< Miracle Mall

Typing essential , bookkeeping experience preferred.
Pleasant working conditions.

Businoss Opportunities

ii REALTOR
120 CENTER - TEL.2349

Ted Maier Drugs

Has An
Accounts Payable
Position Opening.

729

Wfy lox M

BRED GILTS AND sows,
crates; WC Allis Chalmers
cultivator, plow and disc,
smaller acreage. Howard
Galesville. Tel, 5B2-2007.

TRANSFER SYSTEMS

Permanent or portable.

Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
S5S E. 4th
Tel. 5532

Used Machinery
Barga ins
TRACTORS

John Deere 730 Diesel
Oliver 880 Diesel
IHC Model M
IHC Model B wit3i Cultivator
Massey Harris 33
John Deere Gas A
John Deere MT with Cultivator
Ford with push blade

PLOWS

Several 3 and 4 bottom
mounted plows
John Deere No. 555H trip
bottom plow
Oliver 4-16 plow
Case 4-14 plow
Oliver 4 row planter
John Deere 490 - 494 - 495
planters
Several good 2 row planters

DISC HARROWS

John Deere 11 ft.
IHC 11 ft. on wheels

OTHERS

John Deere 15A Chopper
3 Good Used Loaders

LUEHMANN

IMPLEMENT CO.
St. Charles, Minn .
Tel. 932-4020

SPRING
SPEC IALS
1—ALLIS CHALMERS model 53 3-14 snap coupler
plow (used").
1—ALLIS CHALMERS model 63 3-14 snap coupler
plow (used).
2—14 inch snap couplers for
CA (used).
1—Model 75 14 in. or 16 in.
adjustable snap coupler
plow. Could be remodeled for 3 pt. hitch (used).

— DEMO —
Model 83 14 in . or 16 in.
adjustable 3 point hitch
PLOW with trip beam.

100CC.......... $2.15

Ask for
Roger HoIIman

POODLE CLIPPING -17.50.
Tel, rt///.

JL BOB

Horses, Cattle, Stock

DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K Enterprises, St. Charlesi Minn. Tel.
¦
'
M2-4450.
. '
.

CORN PLANTERS

COMBIOTIC

Apply in person or
call collect.
Tel. 345-3341

Fiberite Corp.

(

#ftfc*t
ii REALTOR

Ij

'
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Flsk
.. '?!18
4009
Mvlc-s Peterson
Laura Satka
. 7622

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

1969)

BOB

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wanted In
well-known supper club In surrounding
ares. 1Musf be 21 years old. Write B-40
. Dally News .

(First Pub. Monday. March 31, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona , ) In Probata Court
No. 16,905
In Re Estate of
Cecelia M. Wood, also known as
Mrs. John D. Wood Sr., Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Time lo File Claims
Help—Male or Female
28
and for Hearing Thereon .
John D, Wood Sr., having filed a peCOOK
FOR
1
day
a
week
at
private
tition for the probate ot the Will ot said
club, Te). B-27J7 alter 5.
decedent and for the appointment ot
John D. Wood Sr. as Executor, which
MEN
OR women to work In egg receivWill Is on file In Ihls Court and open
ing plant . Apply at Ziebell Produce 170
to Inspection)
E.
2nd
St.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on April 23, 1969, at 11:0O
o'clock A.M., bo(ore this Court In tho WANTED — men or woman with some
dairy background. Age up to 50, to Inprobale court room In the court house
troduce new sanitation program ta dairy
In Winona , Minnesota, and that objecfarmers,
Salary, commission, brokertions to the allowance of said Will, If
age, car, gas. Expense, health Insurany, be filed before sajd time of hearing;
ance, sharing and vacation. Pleasant
that the time within which creditors of
year around work . Write , P A R , Box
said decedent may tile tholr claims be
304, Wauconda , III. 60084. Attn: Mrs.
limited to four months from the date
Purdy.
hereof, and that tha claims so f iled be
hoard on August 1, 1969, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before) this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hercot be given by publication ot this
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by low.
Dated March 26, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADV,
Probata Clerk,
(Probale Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for petitioner.
(Pub. Data Monday, April 14,

T

37
station,

1—4 section steel drag with
''
draw bar.
2—Used wagons.
4—Used 2-row Corn Planters.
4—ALLIS CHALMERS 10
ft. and 12 ft. Discs.Ready
to go. *(New).
LINDSAY Harrows, good
selection (New).
ALLIS CHALMERS Plows.
ALLIS CHALMERS field
cultivator (New).
MINNESOTA single beater
spreaders, 110-135 bushel,
READY TO GO.

TRACTORS
l-DAVID BltOWN 990 (selectomatic "(Demo).
ALLIS CHALMERS series
III D-17, wide front, power steering. 1400 hours .
MASSEY-FERGUSON model 65 wide front , power
steering.

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE
•Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona
Tel. 9231

87

4fi /Articles for Salt

.48 Farm Implement*

CASE 196T crawler tractor with front-end
loader with I'/i-yard bucket, IIM hours.
In perfect shape. Tel. St. Charles 932498«.

Sales floor plus apartment
on East Broadway, good
location, good condition,

DRY CLEANING

Transportation

Wronski's
Twilight Grocery

OPENINGS TO SELL Avon In towns of
Homer, Winona, Hokah, Houston, Spring
Grove, Dresbach,' .Lewlstcn and various
rural a#cas. Contact Helen Scott, P.O.
Box 764, Rochester.

CREDIT BUREAU of La Crosse-Winona
Inc., Is located at .100 Exchange Bldg., BARTENDER—full-time, some experience
but will train. Write B-44 Dally News.
51 E. 4th, Winona, Minn.
SALS , MAKE PLANS lo attend Bride's FULLTIME BARTENDER - Vic's Bar,
115 Main St. Tel. 9845.
Day next Satu rday, 10 a.m., kryzsko
Commons, W.S.C. Experts in all fields
available with hints to help you plan CHAUFFEURS-full and part-time wantyour wedding. Prizes and fun for everyed, must be 21. Apply in person. Roya l
one. Ray Meyer .Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
Yellow Cab, 260 W. 3rd.
HOTEL.
EXPERIENCED linoleum and tile InLADIES: If you want to drink that's
stallers. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W, 3rd St.
YOUR business; if you DON'T wanr lo
Tel. 8-3389.
drink, that's OUR business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
MANAGER TRAINEES-SHOES
help with your drinking problem. Call YOUNG MEN to learn shoe store business
as Manager Trainee. No experience
. 8-4410 evenings 7-10.
necessary. Advance lo store manager if
POST DINNER AND MEETING is schedyou have ambition and qualify. Paid
uled for tomorrow evening starling at
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
6:45 ; followed by the meeting. On the
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehome
menu Is Swiss steak, mashed potatoes ,
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd.
vegetable, rolls, salad, all for 51 . . .
with a menu and price like that. Legion members, how could you miss?
Purchase your tickets BEFORE 7 TO- WE NEED top notch working managers
to operate One Hour Martlnlilng stores
NIGHT. Ask JOE or RAY about "Guess
In South Dakota , Minn, and Colorado ,
the Crest." Deadline " Is April 15th.
Top pay, plus bonuses, paid vacation,
LEGION CLUB.
group Insurance, relocation , expenses
paid. Write today. Mr. Peden, Box 1131,
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Jamestown, N.D.
Abdominal S. Back Support!
GOLTZ PHARMACY
572 E. 3rd
Tel. 2547

CITY OF WINONA
WINONA, MINNESOTA
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDJ
FOR
SEWER AND WATER CONSTRUCTION
PROJECTS NOS. *JJ», 4870, if S3, 4tS3,
4MJ, 6951, «•]*, and 4166
Sealed proposals marked "196? Sewer
and Water Construction " will bo received al Ihe Olllce ot the City Clerk,
City Building, Winona, Minnesota, until
<Pub. Date Monday, April 14, 1949)
7:30 p.m.. May 5, 1969, for Iha furnishCITY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
ing of all labor and materials and all
BOARD OP ZO NING APPEALS
else necessary tor tho Improvement.
Notice ol Hearlno
The rnnlor quantities of work oral
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
1,160 L.F, of 6" CIP
5,534 L.F.OI 8" VCP
That an application has been made by
Ward A. Van Glider tor a reduction in
117 L,F. of 6" CIP
Ihe lot area, lot frontnoe , front yard
1,149 L.F. of 10" CIP
deplh, and side -y«rd requirements In or402 L.F. of 12" RCP
der to convert a building Into a two2,079 L.F. of 12" VCP
fnmlly dwelling af the following des645 L.F. ol 12" CIP
cribed properly: Lot 5, illock 1, linker
90 L.F. of 15" CMP
312 L.F. of II" RCP
ft nolcom Addition, or at 721 Wost Fifth
Street , Notice la sent to tha applicant
64 Wyes
nnd to tho own«rs of Property effected
43 Manholes
by the application.
4 Cnlch Dnslns '
60 House Services
A hearing on this pollllon will tin
give n In the Court Room ot tha City
7 Hydrants
Proposal), Specif ications and Plans
Mall, Wlnonn, Minnesota , nt 7:30 p.m. on
April 34, 1949, /it which time , Inlnreal- may tie obtained at the Olllce of the
ed porsons may appear ellhcr In person , City Engineer, City tlulldlng, Wlnonn,
In writing, or by ngonf, or by attorney, Minnesota, upon deposit ol jao.OO , which
and present »ny reasons which they rnny will ba returned lo those roturnlnn tha
hnve fo tho granting or denying of this plans and specifications wllliln t«n -( IO)
petition,
days alter tho bid oponlng,
Bids must bo made on Iha proposal
They are requested to prepare their
cnsi>. In ihtnll, mil preirnf all «iw|. forms furnished,
donee relating to this pollllon nl Iris
A certified check or bidder 's bond
shall nccompany each bid In Ihe amount
time of Iho scheduled hanrlng,
ol five percent (5%) ol the bid made
Respeclfully,
payable to Iho City of Winona, MinneHussel Rossi , Chairman
Dnnrd of Zoning Apponlj sota , which shall bo forlelled to tha
City In the event the succeislul hldilcr
falls to enter Info a controcl w|ih tha
City.
Tlio City reserves the rlfllil t o rc|ecl
any or all bids and lo walvo Inlormalltli'i.
Doted nl Winona, Minnesota , April 7,
1969.
JOHN S. CARTER
Clly Clerk

Telephone Your Want Ads

clogged

CALL SYL KUKOWSKl

Card of Thank*

Lost and Found

37 Farm Implement*

-1
:
IS FOR RENT. On account of Illness, I .
am compelled to give up the store. Tills JOHN DEERE Model R spreader, Ilka
store has been doing good business -for
new. Call evenings or Sat. Gerhard
the past 40 years. Nice for middle-aged
Sebo, R1. 3, Winona, (Witoka),
TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
couple. Inquire at 517 Mankato Avi.,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
Winona, Minn.
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, WiJUST IN, 10' John Deere low rubber dounona. Tel. 8-5311.
ble disc drill, grass seeder. Llka new.
New 8' IHC seeder attachment. John
Deere V and W dlgggers. Christ Morn,
21
Plumbing, Roofing
Beachs Corner, Ettrick, Wis.

(First Pub. Monday, March 31, 1969 )
LOST-whlte gold dinner ring, Madison
State of Minnesota ) ss.
School area. Reward being offered. Tel.
Counly ol Winona
1 In Probali Court
¦
. .. . .
«63.
.
. .. . No. 16,780
In Re Estate of
BOY'S SEARS Sling Ray bicycle (goldl
Helen M. Brannan, Decedtnt.
missing from St. Martin's School during
Order for Hearing on Final Account
Boy Scout meeting Tues. evening. Reand Petition for Distribution.
ward. Tel. 8-1622 after 3:30.
The representative of the above n amed
estate having filed Its final account and
7
petition' for settlement and allowance Personal*
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled ;
BEST TASTE In town. Comparel Tues.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Special: Beef slew, lello salad, roll, butthereof bo had on April 23rd, 1969, at
ter, beverage, JOc, SIDEWALK CAFE,
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
Miracle Mall.
In the i\obate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that ON A DIET, curtailed by a limited budnotice hereof be given by publication . get, handicapped wilh a short lunch
hour? Solve your problem here. We
ot. this order in the Winona Dally News
offer a good selection ol tasty, wholeand by mailed notice as provided by
some foods at sensible prices. -Do what
smart diners do . . . make a habit of
Dated March 26, 1969.
eating at RUTH'S RESTAURANT , 126
MARGARET McCREADV.
E. 3rd.St. , downtown Winona. Open 24
Probate Clerk.
tiours every day except Mon.
(Probate Court Seal)
HarjJld J. Libera,
WE AREN'T lawyers; but we do handle
Attorney for Petllloner.
aultsl W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th. Winona 's Only Tailor Shop.
(First Pub. Monday, March 31, 1969)
MILLIONS of rugs have been cleaned
State of Minnesota ) as.
with Blue Lustre. It's Amorlca's finest .
County ol Winona
) In Probale Court
Rent electric shampooer $1. R. D.
No. 16..600
Cone Co.
In Ri Estate of
George H. Buerman, Decedent.
DISCOURAGED, need help? Dial "Your
Drier lor Hearing on final Account
Family Bible" 4949, for a recorded mesand Petition for Distribution.
sage.
The representative of the above named
estate having tiled Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot ol us
have. them. Join us weekly. A selfthereof and for distribution to Ihe perhelp group. Write Box 891.
sons thereunto entitled;

AIVNUAL FESTIVAL

(Pub, Dale Monday, April 14, isw)

Want Ads
Start Here

BLIND ADS UNCALLED

14 Business Opportunities

Business Service!

camera-wfih' can. «¦*
USED KELLY RYAN manure apreader, ARGUS 3SMA/1
attachment and " IIJM m«t«r; >p!«»
fn oood running order. Blon Sielplugh,
(belgell man » 3davenport
jectlona!
Houston, Minn.
Krauii/ Hwy.
ipeed bicycle. Franklin
¦¦• - " ¦ '.
14-61 E. Winona.
. .
ALLIS CHALMERS B 1-row eultlvater, 1Greenhousai,
bottom plow. West End
'
B ATHTUB wltn leo» •"* «" - £SSSi
J«. Bell !¦Howell 35mm illdt prolecW
UStwith Irayi. Tel. Fountain¦ City
¦
¦
4743.
-

GET THE FACTS
ON A GREATCASE DEAL
AND A USEFUL GIFT:
TO BOOT!

Right now we've some of
the best tractor deals in the
country. They're sensational. What you have going .
for you is a low tractor
price to begin with plus
trade-in allowances that
are as generous as you'll
ever find them . That adds
up to money in the bank
for you. Come on in. Let's
talk. And to make your
time really worth while,
we'lll give you a "UniFloat" spotlight, retail value $8.95. No obligation.
Limited time offer to qualified farm operators. Hurry.
Now's the time to turn on
and switch up to Case.
Come see.

Trouten Implement
Harmony, Minn.

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

MIXED HAY for sale, MOO balse, 2Jc;
also «eed barley, «% flermlnafion.
Dallas Earney, Cochrane.
GOOD QUALITY feed cats, 2000 bu. G.
L. Chrlstopherson, Rf. J, Winona, (Witoka). Tel. 80-2307.
HAY for sale; also ear corn. August Jllk,
Stockton. Tel , Rolllnnstone «N-2700,
GARLAND OATS for sale. Myron Conway, Utica, Minn. 55W9. Tel. Lewiston
• 4790. . ¦ ¦ '. ¦; • ¦ . ..
.
EAR CORN for sale. M. W. Wlltse, St.
Charles, Minn. Tel. M2-X897.
SEED OATS—Garland and Lodl, cleaned,
sacked or bring your own sacks. John
Waldo, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. Witoka M-

. 2226.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

HOLDEN OATS, germination 96%, reolstered 1968, 51.30 per bu.; soma Lodl,
germination 94%, certified 1968, 41.10
per bu. Donald Jordahl, Rushford. Tel.
•
864-7161. .
- ¦ ';. ' / , ¦
LODI OATS, cleaned, germination 98%.
Larker barley certified seed, 1948 slate
tested, 98% germination, bin run. Wilton
Helden, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9310.
OATS—400 bu., from certified seed, at
68c bu. on the farm. Elmer Wenger,
'
Tel. Fountain City 687-3651.

CHROME DINETTE tab!* and chatrat, refrigerator, uphoUtertd eharr •najj n*'
man. 2 lampa. ' End tabln. Tat. WW.
BIG GARAGE rumm»BB aalt. Tutada/,
until sold. 502 E. Mlrlc.
PHILCO portable TV and »e» World Book
Encyclopedias and Selmer elarmtt. Tal.
-;
. 7M3. ' ' .
.
/WANGLE and trleydei, porch tablet. Tal.
HOW. ;. . ; - .
ROPER GAS ranye, Co-Wspot rafrJBtrator, double kitchen alnk with faweata,
In good condition. Tel. 6176V
FINE QUALITY tablewart, new and Ilka
new. Including 6-plece settings ot beautiful International sllverplatt , lovely
ehinaware In choice of 2 patterns, and
elegant silver candelabra, all ,to bo¦ sold
at less than half price. Tel. WW..
.
¦LOST bright carpet colors . . . restore
them with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer SI. H. Choate & Co.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT large metal desk,
large metal table, filing tubs on casters.
Tel. B687-6911.
•

¦

UTILITY CUPBOARD, larfle mirror, poreli
shades, hose, chairs, miscellaneous.
Over Baker Shoe Store, 123 E. 3rd.
Tel. 9111.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTIIC stove-, cabinet sink, Reason for selling, remodel¦ ¦ ':
Ing. Tel. 5573.
COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEM consisting
of H. H. Scott amplifier, Sony sso tape
deck, Gtrrard SO Mark II turntable,
pair Wharfedale 30 speakers. Tel. 2J3B.
SALES & SERVICE—White, Etna Free
Arm Sewing Machine, and Hoover Vacuum Cleaners,, We also repair other
make sewing "machines, vacuum cleaners; and sharpen scissors. AREA) SEWING MACHINE
CO., 129¦ E. 3r«J. Tel.
¦ ¦
'
' ¦ 6474. , ¦
. . .
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, fen door styles,
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
«10.
PRETTY MICE
THE nicest thing that- could happen to
any room . . . pre-fty new draperies
and slip cover* of the latest colors, designs, textures from 1he CINDERELLA
SHOPPES, 9th & Mankato or 62 w. 3rd,
WE PROVIDE MONEY for "horsey do"
protects! It's "honey do" time . . .
"honey, do this" and "honey, do that".
And you you need money for those
'Home Improvement prolects, talk to us
about a low-cost Home Improvement
Loan. You'll get the money quickly
and you will save with lower bank
rates. As soon as you know! what she**
planning, come In and discuss her plans
with us. We 'll understand. MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.

FOR PERMANENT AND productive net GAS STOVE, 37"; new Bell & Howell
super 8 movie prolector; 2 pair track
bloat legume pastures, get Blrdstoot
shoes, size 8 & 13. Tel. 5479 after 3. :
Trefoil seed from A. Grams, 2nd St.,.
Winona; from Humble Fertilizer , Rushford, or Ronald Baker, Hart, where! DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
grown.
carpels. Rent electric shampooer, SI.
THERE JS SOMETHING new In Alfalfa, v Robb Bros. Store.
DeKalb Brand 123. A winter hardyva-.
rlety for long term stands. Get DeKalb BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makes.
Alfalfa and alt varieties of DeKalb XL.
seed corn from John Miller & Son..
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Tel. 73J6.
Lewiston. Tel. 3761 or 3769.
G.E. BLACK and white console TV, ex.
WE ARE now cleaning and treating seed
cellent condition; old trunk) -old Edigrain; will clean and Inoculate soyson phonograph, needs repair; old organ, walnut case, plays good; several
beans after the grain season. Todd
Elevator, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3470/
player pianos, can be repaired; Jungera
oil burner, like new. George Feullng,
WE ARE OFFERING a varjefy of preFountain City. . ¦; '
mium quality seed grain, seed com,
legume and grass seed (free mixing) ; MELROE BOBCATS. New, used and realso hava fawn seed, fertilizer and
conditioned, for sale, rent by" the hour,
chemicals. Todd Elevator, St. Charles,
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer, DaTel. 932-3470.
kota Heavy Equipment Sale* coi, 4
miles W. or Dakota on Counfy Road 12
SEED OATS—germination tested, cteanetS.
at Nodine. Tel. :643-2990.
Registered Holden 1968, SI .30 bu. Certified Lodl 1960, SI.10 bu. Donald Jordahl, TWO USED refrigerators, very good. If
Rushford. Tel. 864-7161.
you need one, see them. FRAN K LILLA
& SONS, 761 E. Sthj i Open evenings. THERE IS something new In Alfalfa—
DeKalb Brand 123. This Alfalfa Is a IN STOCK—Indoor-outdoor carpet, $3.59
winter hardy variety that can be grown
square yard, no Irregulars, nylon Mfor long term stands In Minn. Get
low, hl-denslty back, as low as 54.9S.
DeKalb Brand 123 Alfalfa from Henry
Specials on rolls of beautiful fweedsr
Slebenaler, Rolllngstone, Minn.
for any room. See us for kitchen, bathroom or commercial carpet also, curCERTIFIED GARLAND oats, Corsoy,
ley's Floor Shop, Bette & Richard
Chippewa 64 arid Hark: soybeans; also
Sievers, owners, 377 E. Jlh St. Open
uncertified Lodl and Garland oats, Larkmornings or Tel. 8-1907 for appointment
er barley and Chris wheat. Zabel Seeds,
anvtimp.
2 miles S.W. Plainview on Hwy. 42,
Tel. 534-2487.
ANCHORS AWEIGHI Boat need a new
finish before summer comes? Elliott's
Vltra-Thane Clear Gloss offer* the highArticles for Soli
'
57 est resistance to sun,, rain, salt water and weather ever possible in a marina finish. Eliminates mld-season ref Inlshlng and touchups and retains show,
DOUBLE BED, complete; baby bed; Mayroom brightness for several teasons
tag wringer washing machine, See at
¦
Use on wood or metal. Alto perfect for
607 W, King.
use on golf clubs.
MEN'S CLOTHING, large size; work
shoes; boots; lockets. All reasonable,
Tel. 9.448.
ANTIQUE 24%" squura table, »15; old
wooden trunk, $10; new 8:55 x 14 4-r»ly
tire, never used, $15. Miscellaneous bicycle parts. 873 E. Mark.
S & H SALES Is now In Winona located
at 202 44th Ave., next to the railroad
tracks, Open 9 to 9. Tel. 8-2181.
ONE PAIR light gold drapes, Msyr-ag
wasb l/tfl machine, dining table, oak butfat .All In good condition. Tel. 83709.
USED REFRIGERATORS, portable and
console TV sets and wringer washers.
All reconditioned. D & B ELECTRIC,
155 E, 3rd.
CAST IRON SINK, double drain, whlti,
cabinet. Elmer Wenger, Tel. Fountoln
City 687-3651.
SUN SCOPE TESTER and support equ ipment. Tel. La Crescent 895-2816 after 5.
TWO-WHEEL TRAILER, $15. 1166 Masnkato. Tel. 8-3352.
TENT, 9x12; electric pop cooler, holds
about 3 cases. 474 W. 3rd

D A I L Y NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS .
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
.WILL DB TAKEN

PAINT DEPOT
: •'

——

—— r-

W Center Sf.

Avocado
Kitchen Cabinets

5 ft. base, with your choico
Formica top.

Only $119.95
REINHARD'S
227 E. 3rd

Building Materials

61

KITCHEN MODERNIZING begins wilh
beautiful kitchen cabinets. Your choice
ol woodgrolns In 1ho most modern designs.
Free estimates on complete
kitchen romodellng. Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W. 3rd.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Work for Nation's largest silo company. Start
immediately. You don't need experience , we'll
give you on the job training. Rapid advancement.
The aggressive man can advance to crew foreman in 1 to 2 years with opportunity for further
advancement. Highly respected worlc serving rural people in Southern Minnesota , Eastern South
Dakota , Western Wisconsin, and Iowa. Excellent
pay — Incentivo plan. All expenses paid . Must
he in excellent p hysical condition. Apply in person to Mr , Everett Roso , Madison Silos, Division
of Martin Marietta Corp oration , Prairie Island
Road , Winona , Minnesota .
*•,
"An equal opportunity employer. "

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — compl«!e burner
care, Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL & OtL CO. *0I
E. eih. Tel. 3309.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plastic Ills, Cushion-Floor and vinyl llnole' urns, 11ns Inlntds, scalier rugs, braid
rugi( Toom-slJ» nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica ,
adhcslves , carpel, carpet
remnanti,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 5« v/. 3rd.
Tel. 8-33B9.

p

SILO BUILDERS
WANTED

*¦

LOTS OF dishes. Old & New; High Back
Rocker, with reed teat and back, table
w||h brass claws. CADY'S W. SIit.

:

SEEKING WORK?
OUR SERVICE IS FREE TO BOT H
WORKERS 'AND EMPLOYERS
Accounts Payable Clerk
. Stenographers to $350/mo.
Stock Clerk to $2.10/hr.
Production Ma chine Operator $ 2.00/lir.
Foundry Workers to $2.35/hr.
Assemblers to $2.24/hr.
Farm Labor to $500/mo.
Maintenance Man
Sewing Machime Operator
APPLY AT ONCE AT THE

MINNESOTA STAT E
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
103 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota 5591)7

'

SPECIAL FAMILY WANT AD RATES
Jt

Purn., Rugt, Linoleum

34 Wanted to Rent

96

'. . - . —a ' v . :.Etc
Boata; Motors,
106
.

DINING TABLK ind 4 chain, mahogany THREE-BEDROOM home In or near Wl- METAL BOAT, 14' wilh or without motor.
dropleaf, $35. 185 Harvester.
nona, by June 1. Tel. Rolllngstone B689oars. Walter¦ Lewreni,¦ Hwy. 41, Minne¦ :¦
24leV.
sota City. ¦ ' ' ¦
__ •ASEMENT CLEARANCE-M" wldl all
steel., wardrobe shilf. m. BURKE'S TWO RESPONSIBLE young ladles, one LAR.SEN, 19' boat, with 105 f».p. Chrysler
FURNITURE MART, , 3rd l> Franklin,
with small child, would like 2-bedroom
motor and 1700 lb. tilt trailer. Fully
Open Wed. and Frl. evenlnoi. Park btunfurnished apartment. Tel. 9263 alter
equipped and in excellent condition. Tel.
hfef). 1tt> »tflre. .
i p.m,
Ef trick, Wis. 525W481.
ONE GROUP table lamps. Regularly GARAGE WANTED—near 425 W. San- ALUMACRAFT 14' Model F-7, used 2
$11.« to *18.93. Now, your choice, $9.95.
" weeks, complete with oars arid anchors.
born. Tel. 7515,
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNTURE,
3M
$285. Boat loader, S10. Tel. 7338i
Mankato Ave.
NEED 2- bedroom house on or before
July 25. Occupants Include state col- TUNE-UP KITS for outboard motors and
lege professor. Wife and 2 children.
small engines. B-K Auto Supply Co.,
Prefer East side location. Tel. 4221 71 Lafayette St. Tel. 3519.
Carpet Roll-Endi
anytime.
SUPPLIES^camplete line,
'Nyloh 501, ffi-Lo pattern , • YOUNG COUPLE would like an unfur- FIBERGLASS
lowest prices. Midwestern Fiberglass
nished
first
or
second
floor,
l or 2
Products, 66 W. 2nd. .
colors. Carpet, pad , installabedroom apartment by May 1. Tel.
tion now
S-4497. •
LONE STAR 21' cabin cruiser, ¦75 h.p,
Johnson motor, trailer, many :. extras.
WANTED with option to buy, 4-bedroom
SI «50. Tel La Crosse 782-427.5
home In or near Winona, by Juno 1.
Write Frank Koehevar, 1805 Caroline,
iViotorcyclet, Bicycle*
107
Li Crosae, Wis.

During
International Want Ad Week

Apr. 13 - 20, 1969
FAMILY WANT ADS

TRAILER—small 1-wheel enclosed teardrop body, $15. Hazelton Variety, 219
E. 3rd. Tel. 4004,

Only $6.66

,.

REINHARD'S

But Property for Sale

227 E. 3rd!

Good Thing* to Faf

65

HAVE YOU

THE

97

HIA.WATHA Sting Ray bicycle, less than
1 year old, ilka new. $25. Tel. 2179.

HONDA 50, $135. Tel. 4352.

CHEVROLET - 1940 'A-ton pickup. Te!.
JMlOO square feet of terrific, building ^2704.
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
buslines. Beautiful offices. Good park- FOR THE MOST complete lira of motorcycles and for the fastest production
ing and room for . expansion. For debike In the world check on Kawasaki,
tailed Information or to inspect, Tel.
Garvin Heights Cycle Sales. Tel. 6235
Jim Soderberg, 4)15 or B-1944.
or 8-2002 after 5.

Imp

Farms, Land for Sale

98

Motorcycles New 8, Used
Complete Parts a. Service
Winona —La Crosse —Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

300-ACRE FARM-4 miles W. ot La Crescent wilh modern home, $18,500; also
good selection of homes and other properties. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel La Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
Crescent 895-2104 or for no toll charge
from Winona Tel, Rolllngstoni 86(9-2735. CHEVROLET-1M0, 16' combination rack,
¦
good, condition, $375 or trade for live;
. , ,-'. -AT. .
IF YOU .ARE In the market for a farm . stock. Also pump lack. Edward Klelfer,
or home, or are planning to sell real
Plainview. Tel. 534-2396,
estate etf any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate JEEP — 19a3 «-wheel drive with snow
Brokers., independence, Wis ., or Eldon
plow. Tel . 3908 after S.
.
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
4-Speid,
CHEVROLET-1?e6
pickup,
Vi
,
tMusical Merchandise
70
ply tires Ideal camper truck all reedy
SMALL FARM of 63 acres, all open, wilh
to go. May be seen Sun. all day. Will
OLDS SPECIAL cornet, very good condinew hause. Also new 3-bedroom home
take anything of value In trade. 252
tion, .With case and mute. 175. Tel. 733B.
in new rural development. All high Jefferson.
ground, safe from flood. With good water, spray has never been used on this DODGE—1953 »/k:ton, V-8, 4-speed, big
ground, all state, county and local apwide box, new paint, very good runFor All Makes
proved. Also building lots, will build
,
ner, A-l condition .Tel. 8&S7-69H.
Of Record Players
your home on these lots by contract If
you wish. Rudolph * HerrmanDj....Coch- TWO TRAILERS—20,000' Ibl triple aile,
rane,.WIs. Tel. 24B-2277.
12,000 lb. double axle. Eugene Marg,
116-11J E. 3rd
Rt. 2, Winona . Tel. 8-1320.
_i——_i,
.
—_
160-ACRE grade A dairy farm, heavy soli
all modern, buildings. Personal proRadios, Television
71 and
Used
Cars
109
perty available. Located In Eleva-Strum
School District. Tef. 715-287-4465.
JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
OLDSMOBILE-1 965, 442, sharp, bucket
Service All Makes & Models
scats, console, automatic. Tel. 2197.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
Complete Antenna Installation
AIIDWEST REALTY CO.
7el E...81U
Tel. »73J
VERY CLEAN 1963 Rambler; 3-seat staOsseo, WIS .
tion wagon/ automatic transmission, 1Tel. Olflee 597-3659
owner. $800. 330 Elm St. Tel. 5104.
Res. 495-3157
Television Service
Wt buy, we sell, we trade.
WE OFFER prompt, courteous sen/Ice
on all makes. We specialize In color
TW repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIP, CO., 54-56 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5065.

BIG MAC

McDONALD'S?
NEEDLES

Hardt's Music Store

Sewing Machines

73

Bite: SELECTION of used machines, both
cabinet and portable, $50 & up. WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St,

Stoves, furnaces. Parts

75

APARTMENT' SIZE gas; stove , automatic,
1 year eld. 676 E. 4lt>, basement apartment.

Typewriter*

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
aale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, .files or office chairs,
LUND TYPEW RITER CO., Tel. 5222.

Vacuum .Cleaners

.78

Wanted to Buy

81

ii genulni parts
eLECTH^cMlX SALES
.and bao». . Donald Carlson, Houston, er
.. c^r<rtct ';Rusteii, 1570 w. Kins.

WMV MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
meltls and raw lur.
Closed Saturdays
• 222 W. . Jnd •
, Tel. 2«7
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
far scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons
«0 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

Tel. S*tt

ROCK BID
WANTED
The Town of Warren will
accept bids for 3000 cu. yds,
(more or less) of A
' inch
crushed rock, to be deliver
ed in said township by Aug.
1, 1969.
Right reserved to reject any
and all bids.
Submit bids before May 5,
1969.
J. R. Miller, Clerk
Town of Warren
Lewiston. Minn.
Rooms Without Meals

EAST END location. 700 block. Large
Iront bedroom, private balh. G«nlleman
. preferred. Tel. t-mt.
SLEEPING ROOMS, men only. WRek ' or
monlh. Contact K of C Club, alter 5
except Sun.. Tel, 7*60.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
houiekeeplng privileges. No diy ileep•rs, Tel. 4659.

Apartments, Flats

90

DELUXE 1-badroom nparlmenl.
SELOVER REALTOR, Tol. 2.W.

BOB

ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
'th. $100 rent, contact Albert Thela,
Tel. W3/«.
f IRJT FLOOR duplex wilh gnrtn ', 1 or
2 bedroornt, all utilities lurnlstied, available May 1. $ll5»Tel, «67 tor appointnient.

Apartments, Furniihed

91

NOW RENTING deluxe furnished apartments. I block from W. S.C., available
for couples er olrls for summer and
tall, 2M W. Wabasha.
LARGE CARPETED living room wilh
hWe-a bed, electric kllchnn , private
balh, large clout. Adult lady, S«0. 21"
W . Snnborn,
'MALL 3-room (urnl&hed aprnlmanl, 115
Washington. Tel, 4342 for appointment.
WOR KING GIRL to ihare 3-room Mrnlsned . apartment, utilities Included,
near downtown, T«l. 7332,
'DEAL FOR COUPLE. All nnw l-bndroom at 42» E, <Slh. Available linmoJ ^j V. Tol. 8-KW.

Business Places for Rsnt 83

WAREHOU5i~FoR' RENT - 1352 W.
Broadway, appro*. SOOO ft., 14 If. colling
JWoht, convenient location. Til. 7434.

^mis for Rent

~ ¦

FARMS
FOR SALE

Double ^Checked

1. An estate of 846 acres,
400 tillable valley land.
Large modern brick home,
barn 50x100 ft. with cleaner
and 45 stanchions. 2 large
machine sheds, large hog
house, several corn cribs,
o't h e r buildings. $80,000.
Only $10,000 down, owner
will finance.

USED CARS
'67 BUICK

SKYLARK
2-door
Hardtop,
light blue
with :; black upholstery, regular V-8 engine, power steerr
ing, factory air conditioning,
radio, windshield washers
and MANY OTHER EXTRAS, 1-owner. IT'S LIKE
NEW. DRIVE & LOOK TO.
DAY.
„
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PASTURE FO R RENT - contact Ron
Berll, Dakota. Tel. 443-3741.

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and "Used

ROLLOHOME

IVi Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

Ads must be placed for not Less than 3

Auction Sales

days to be eligible. Place as many ads

APR. 15—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 3V4 miles N.E.
of Whitehall. Donald Laehn, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.

as you wish. Offer does not include
commercial accounts.
Used Cart

109

GRAFFITI

^^KMlliH

CHEVROLET—1963 Corvair Monia 4-door,
3-speed transmission, in excellent condition. Tel. Alma, Wis. 4854615.

j I & l TMWA^K^H ej
'V ^^^S
« ^"
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-s |
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FIREBIRD—1968, 350 automatic, power
. steering, power brakes, radio, April
Gold with block: vinyl top, 6,000 miles,
new car condition. Tel, .8-1279 after 5,
MU5TANG—1945
702 Grand.

by Leary

F^^^^^ra

hardtop, V-aY 3-speed.

FORD—1961, V-t, automatic, clean. Tel.
8-1673 after 4.

KW^lisi

CHEVROi.ET-1966" 2-door hardtop, V-B,
283, new battery, tires, A-1 car. 37,000
actual., miles. Reason for selling, owner gene to service. Art Botcher, Houston, Minn. Tel. 89M9M;jifter _ «_|!.m. _

A PR . 15—Tues. 9:30 a.m. 4 miles S. ol
LeRoy, Minn., on blacktop road. Martin
8. Gary Bennett , owners; Erickson &
Eastman, auctioneers; First National
Bank, LeRoy, clerk.
APR. 16—Wed. 12 noon. I mile W. ol
Into Dale
Galesville and Vi mile N.
|
Valley. (First road past Wason'a Supper Club.) Ralph Emmons, Owner;
Alvln Kohner , Auctioneer; Norlhern
Inv. Co., Clerk.
APR. 16—Wed. 10:30 a.m. Hwy. 53 and
Fifth St., city of Osseo. Bruce Bablngton Estate; Zeck & Helke, Auctioneers; Norlhern Inv. Co., Clerk.
APR. 17—Thurs. 12 noon. 1 mile S.E., of
Ettrick on D. Rolland Byom, owner;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co!, clerk.
APR. 18—Frl. 1 p.m. 3 miles W. o! Colfax, Wis., on Hwy. 170, then A
' mile S.
and Vi mile W. on town road, first
place. Heth G. Smith, owner; Johnson
<• Murray, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp,, clerjf.,-.. .._ ¦ . .. - .
APR. IB—Frl. 11:30 a.m. 5 miles N. of
Alma on 37 to Tell School, then 5 miles
W . on F to KK, then 1V4 miles E. Oberl,
Slgval & Oliver Thompson, owners;
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Norlhern
Inv. Co., clerk.

FORD—1963 Fairlane, V-8, automatic, new
paint, good rubber. Immaculate! Tel.
8687-6911.
CHEVROLET—19dl Impala 4-door hardtop, , automatic transmission , excellent
condition. Inquire 1224 W. 5th. Tel.
8-2081.
LEAVING THE COUNTRY — Must sell
1969 Impala Sport Coupe,- V-8, automatic, power steering, vinyl roof. Tel. 4726
or see at 4115 7th St.

Used Cars

109

APR. IB—Frl. 1 p.m. 4 miles S.E, of
Caledonia oh County Roads 5 and 14,
then 2 miles N. and E. Kllnskl Bros. &
Merle Kllnskl Estate , owners; Schroeder
Bros., Auctioneers; Strand Agency,
Caledonia, clerk,

BUICK — 1963 Riviera, power brakes,
CHEVROLET-19« Bel Air 4-door, 6-cylsteering, windows, seals, entenno. 463 APR. 18—Frl. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles N.W. ot
Blair, Wis. Basil Arneson Estate, ownInder, automatic, power brakes. Perfect
E. Broadway after 3 p.m.
ers; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northbody. Engine completely rebuilt. May
ern Inv. Co.; clerk.
be seen at 6)2 Carlmona St.
CHEVROLET, I96S Impala, V-J; 1964
Chevrolet Bel Air, V-8. Good condition
APR.
19— Sat. 9:30 a.m. At Hamm'a Used
and reasonable. 520 Chestnut.
Furniture Store, 1833 3rd Ave. S,E„ Rochester, Minn. Bill Hamm, owner;
FALCON-1965 Ford, In very flood condiGathl* S. Bruske, auctioneers; Thorp
tion. Inquire 1263 W. Znd.
•Sales, clerk.
OLDSMOBILE—1957 4-door. Would lie a
good second ear. Runs vary flood. Tel. APR. 1»-$at. 12 noon. 14 miles W. ef Independence on County Trunk X. Ernest
5388 anytime.
Halvorson Sr., owner; Francis Werleln,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., elerk.

Tousley Ford
Used Car
Door Opening
Specials

Mobile Homes, Trailers H
I

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. kohntr
Winona, Tet. 7814 .
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. 643-107
Boyum Agency, Rushlcrd, Tel. 844-9381
~
~
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed end bonded, Rt-. 3, Winona. Tel .
49tt. .

*

Wfnorta Dally N«wt "TL
Winona, Minnesota '¦*
MONDAY/APRIL 14, 1969
Auction Salei

FREDDY FRICKSO N
Auctioneer
Will handle: all sizes and kinds el
tuctlons.
Tel. Dakota «43-2743

^^^~^- ^^ - I" ' ¦" *'* :
I ANOTHER I JHORP IAUCTiON

J
1
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I Fri Apr. 18 - 1 p.m.,|
|
1 SALE SITE : Due to semi-retirement , I will sell the |
following herd of Purebred Holstein cattle located 3 miles
west of COLFAX, WIS., on Hwy. 170, then % mile South,
aid Vi mile west on town road, first place. Watch for
the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch on grounds.

P
I
I
1

j
I
I

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
CARDACRES DISPERSAL SALE
78— HEAD — 78 :

I
g
|
|

I
1
I

|This Cardacres herd has been built up for the past |
I 35 years. It is one of the oldest purebred herds in Dunn 1
f| County. The Carnation blood line has been used for a |
p large number of these 35 years. Several of the high $
|l producing cattle have sold in the 6 state area plus f
|Europe. CATALOGS will be available before and at the |
I time of the sale. 8 Holsteiii cows, springers, 5 cows, |
I just fresh and open; 8 cows, just fresh and bred back in I
1 last 6 weeks; 17 cows, due to freshen in May, June and f
1 July; 2 hetfers, springers; 8 heifers, 14 months to 24 |
I months, open; 10 bulls, 7 months to II months ; 6 bulls, ft |
1 months; 12 heifer calves, 1 month to 5 month; 2 bull |
1 calves, 1 to 2 months. For more information, contact the |
i owner, 962-3264
; or the Thorp office in Menomonie, Wis.t I;
|
1 715-235-3444.
THORP
ON-THE-SPOT
CREDIT
|
I
I . Sale managed by Gene Pederson, Rock Falls, Wis., 715- ¦ |
I 875-2437. Jolinson & Murray, Auctioneers.
M.

:"

I
j

1
|
:

~

:'l

HETH G. SMITH, Owner
'

$<
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t-aJ&M.N0RTHERN INVESTMENT COJ

Bflj

1 3 miles Northwest of Blair —OR— 4 miles South o£ |
I 'Whitehall on Highway 53 .then Vh miles West on town p
g
I road. Watch for arrows.

I ::

Friday^- April 48

|

Sale starts at 10:30 A.M.
I
Mary Circle of Zion Lutheran Church will serve lunch. |
»
31 HI-GRADE CATTLE
19 Guernsey cows and 1 I
Holstein cow, 1 close springer, 7 fresh and open, 8 bred |
|
1 for Aug. and Sept., remainder bred for winter ; 1 Guernsey I
2. The ultimate in modern
"s heifer, bred; 2 Guernsey heifers , ready to breed; 5 f
living, 260 acres with 140
Guernsey leifers, 8 to 12 months old; 2 Guernsey heifer I
< calves; 1 Guernsey bull calf. A good Guernsey herd of |
tillable heavy soil, new all
» Tri-State bred cattle. AH are vaccinated. Many are 1st §
modern 3 bedroom rambler,
large barn suitable for dairy
\ and 2nd calf heifers.
I
'67
OLDS
98
"¦
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — DeLaval No. 73 Magnetic |
or beef , many other good
4-door
Sedan.
Light
blue
.
buildings including triple
U milker with new motor ; pipeline for 20 cows; 3 DeLaval |
with matching interior , pow'66 Rambler 2-door hardtop,
NORTHERN
INVESTMENT
1
garage and granary, beau> milker buckets; Perfection 8 can milk cooler ; can rack ; |s
M
COJ
ft
er steering, power brakes,
DPL, automatic, power
tiful yard. All the city corny
separator, pails, strainer.
if
tinted glass, radio, white
steering, : power brakes,
forts with privacy in the
TRACTOR MACHINERY - 1951 J.D. "B'V tractor ; f
sidewall
tires,
FACTORY
brown in color, matching
country. $42,000. Only $12,1939 J.D. Model "B" tractor with cultivator, good coridi- %
AIR CONDITIONING arid
interior, black vinyl roof. |
tion; J.D. quick tatch tractor cultivator ; J.D. 2 bpttonn i|
500 down, owner will fiR
miles
South
of
Eau
8
miles
North
of
Elev
a
—OR—
]
Many other Extras. This is
^
$1695
nance.
|1 Claire on Highway 93, then V* mile East. Watch for s ,* 14 inch tractor plow ; Ferguson 7 ft . Tandem tractor disc ; |
REAL LUXURY for
arrows.
'67 Ford FI00 pickup, Style- I
¦
I < N.I. tractor manure spreader ; J.D. No. 7 power mower ; i
¦ N.I.C.
¦
*
< McD. 4 bar side rake; Rosenthal No. 40 shredder, aEl *J
side box, 3-speed, 6- p
3. 80 acres near Lake PepONLY $2695
jteel; tractor saw rig; set of tractor chains, 11x38;
|snow- |
cylinder
240
engine,
red
in, £0 acres tillable, good
wagon with brakes and i
in color. Real clean, good
buildings, beautiful yard.
1 plow to fit J.D. "B" ; rubber tired
rack ; 2 side hill hitches.
if
rubber. Ready to go to
Priced for quick sale $10,FEED — 300 bu. ear corn; 350 bu. oats; 800 bales
|
|
Sale starts at 11:30 A.M. SHARP
work. $1795
500. Only $3,045 down, Own\
^
) mixed hay ; some baled straw.
|
|
|
|
Lunch will be served.
er will finance.
Open Mon., Wed., Fri.
pony,
gentle;
SHETLAND
PONY
—
Shetland
mare
i
Buick - Olds - GMC
Evenings 'til 9 p.m.,
52 OUTSTANDING HOLSTEINS (24 CHOICE COWS) \ 1 set of harness; wagon poles, eveners, neck yokes.
I
%
We specialize in farms of all
Open Mon . & Fri. Nights
Sat. 'til 5
— 1 Holstein cow, close springer; 2 Holstein cows, fresh jj
CAR AND PICKUP — 1950 Ford V-8 4 door with
If
Let
us
know
your
sizes,
cows, fresh Nov. and t>
straight transmission; 1951 Chevrolet Vz ton pickup, over- ^I
P Dec. and bred back; 10 Holstein
needs. Please contact ChesI bred back ; 10 Holstein cows, fresh Oct. and bred back; f
hauled.
I
^mrn^mrn^^^^^M^ms^^m^^^^^M^^^m^^^mm^.
ter Klampe, Pepin, Wis.
6 Holstein heifers, bred; 10 Holstein heifers, 12 to 15 f
|
|
OTHER MACHINERY — Wood wheel wagon; double g
54753. Tel. 715-442-4101.
|
months old; 9 Holstein heifers, 4 months old; 3 Holstein y
wagon box; bob sled; hog crate; 4 section steel drag with
Salesman for
calves, 3 months old . A young home raised herd. Good \
|
|
2 eveners; 3 section spring tooth with 2 eveners; V .B. S ^|
type and heavy producers. Most all vaccinated. Average . i ft . grain drill with grass seeder ; McD. 7 ft. horse grain f|
1
i,
I NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.(| iy§ |i test of 4%, Records on sale date.
\ , , binder; M£cD. 28 inch all 6teel grain separator ; I.H.C. |i
Heit Realty, Inc. !¦! jjflj,
Btfftillii iifTT. fr— mc ttttv
cu
mm
itm ? t itiUI K•*.
CAR
AND
PICKUP
1959
Buick
4
door
Hardtop,
\ / corn planter with fert.; sulky cultivator ; walking cultU |
!
|
Durand, Wis,
vator; J.D. corn binder; corn sheller; dump rake ; 3 bar %
iW tta -nttwr ^m V vm . tul ^mammr ¦
1
|0 heavy duty transmission; 1961 Ford Vi ton truck with ?
|
|
side rake; N.I. push type hay loader; tedder; homemade 1
|
|rack ; 1946 Jeep with blade and hyd.
\
Hornet for Sal*
99 I 14 miles West of Independence on County Trunk "X" f£ |DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge milker pump and
< hay fluffer ; fanning mill ; rubber tired wheelbarrow; |
fl —OR— 7 miles North of Waumondee on County Trunk:| i motor ; 2 Universal stainless steel buckets; pipeline for ^\ ' Deepwcll pump jack; electric fencer; some electric %
S. IF VOL! HAVE not looked at this home I "U." Watch for arrows.
i|
steel fence posts; platform scale; pressure water pump; |
24 cows; 290 gal. Cherry Burrel bulk tnak; Singel wash i
Just
time,
call
us
don't waste any more
barn
fan with thermostat cistern pump; some grain |
for an appointment to show vou this 1
tank
;
can
rack;
electric
heater.
|
|
(O
Tt
¥
>
3-bcdroom home. ABTS AGENCY, INC,
including % HP; 2 steel %.
1
TRACTOR MACHINERY - Ford 5009 diesel tractor, 1 ii sacks; some electric motors
1W W/alnuf It, Tel. B-43M.
pipe; vise; mason and |
sprayer;
tanks;
Stewart
clipper
;
860
tractor
;
1951
Ford
8N
tractor
;
Case
>j
If" 800 hrs.; Ford
THREE-ROOM HOUSE, 1500 down. Hank
carpenter
tools;
4-H
show
chest;
press
drill; vise; cattle f\
J
•>
I VAC tractor and cultivator; Ford tractor cultivator;
Olson, Tel. 2017.
Sale starts at 12:C0 NOONf.
|
' oiler; plastic pipe; air compressor ; 2 adj. posts; small |
I
Ferguson
2
bottom
I
Ford
3
bottom
14
inch
tractor
plow
;
TWO HOUSES. Bu/ one, get one free. 1
canvas; jackscrcw; junk machinery and iron; used tires; |
Tops Club will serve lunch .
I fl J.4 inch tractor plow; Ford 7 ft, 3 point Tandem tractor Will handle. HonK Olson, Tel. 2017.
12 steel stanchions; 15 drinking cups , some new siphoning; |
,
I disc; Ford 7 ft . 3 point field cultivator; Schultz: PTO 135 j
S;
water piping in barn; misc. small tools and items.
N. A FAMILY HOME for those who wish |50 HOLSTEIN & ANGUS CATTLE - 7 Holstein cows, I
1
bu.
manure
spreader;
Oliver
tractor
manure
spreader;
I
to live close lo school, either public or
Frigidaire
electric
range;
milking; 5 Angus cows, Registered ; 5 Holstein heifers, |
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
—
|
priva te. 4 bedrooms, many large clolhes M
No.
350
3
point
side
rake;
Ford
powoi
mower;
J.D.
* f 2 cupboards; G E. refrigerator with top freezer; less |
'
closest, large storage area, In fact a l| springers ; 5 Holstein heifers, bred; 9 Holstein heifers, I P
.
%
<
,
No.
50
combine;
Massey
Ferguson
No.
3
hay
baler;
M.H
place- for everything. Large kitchen and ;
| open, 12 to 18 months old; 1 Angus heifer , open, 12 1 I Ford chopper with corn and hay head , direct cut; Rex ! U than 1 year old; dresser ; round oak table; 4 chairs; I
carpoled living room, 3 bolhs. Full base* i Cosco serving table ; round oak table with 5 leaves; 6 %
|months, old ; 7 Holstein heifers, 8 months old, vacc ; 1 If I
ment wilh- area lor making a recrea- |
l| self unloading chopper box and wagon; Load King self
tion room. ABTS AGENCY , INC ., 159 |
Angus
heifer,
chairs ; buffet; secretary; recliner with vibrator ; oblong I
|
4
months'old:
I
Angus
bull,
4
months
I
unloading box ; Badger blower with 50 ft. pipe; J .D. 290
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
^
old ; 1 Holstein bull calf ; 3 Angus bull calves; 2 Angus I |
< table ; wool rug and pad; glass showense ; davenport $
|
N.I,
|
tractor
coi
n
planter;
Cunningham
hay
conditioner;
1
EIGHT-ROOM house, carpeted living |p
bulls, 10 months old; 2 Angus bulls 2 years old; 1 Angus n
and chair; 2 rockers; piano and bench ; pedestals; West-| |
room, new n«s furnnce. Price remains
% row corn picker; Super Six hyd .manure loader; Ford
inghouse
console TV, as is; drop loaf end table; crib,
open, liy appointment. Tel. 6B7-462I I bull , fl months old . All eligible animals arc vaccinated, i |5 wceder; J.D chopper for parts; Ford 8 ft , No. 137 grain
>
.
^
Sun., Mon., Tues,, Thurs, evenings iS-9,
complete ; bed complete, 2 wardrobes ; 6 lbs, wool batting ; |ij
% This is a young; herd of cattle.
£f $ drill with grass seed and fert.; Trailer type 3 barrel weed '
' fj
training
chair;
4
rocker;
chair;
high
child's
dresser;
\
HILKE ADDITION. 3 bedrooms, fire- | 3 RIDING PONIES - 1 riding horse; 2 ponies, broke |
Litt
le
Giant
36
ft.
elevator
with
drag;
Green
sprayer;
place, iVt balha, dishwasher, disposal,
pc . bedroom eet with chest, vanity and stool ; bed; chest £j
to ride and drive.
is |!
Feed bunk and wagon; gravity box and wagon ; M.C.
carpeting, drapes, rec room, double \
p
i
DAJRY
EQUIP.
of drawers ; dresser; single bed; hall tree ; Speed Queen M
-Surge SP11 milker pump and motor; % h flail chopper; 12 ft. portable elevator with motor; 36 <
garage. Available June IS, Tal, 4007.
electric
dryer; G.E. refrigerator; Cosco stool; Maytag U
milker
pipeline
;
3
Surge
seamless
buckets
;
Van
Vetter
n
ft,
i
|bale elevator; 12x2R tractor chains.
EAST FIFTH - Modern 2-famlly house I 250 gal. bulk tank; 3 strainers, 1 stainless.
tub washer; set of rinse tubH; 3 rubbish U
white
square
fi
% 1
with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
OTHER MACHINERY - SLeel wheel wagon and
burners; 8 gallon crock; 20 gallon crock ; 5 gallon crock; li
lo rollnhle parly. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd, | TRACTOR MACHINERY - 1051 A.C, Model WD |
i tractor; 1950 A.C. Model WD tractor; A..C . 2 row tractor i| I rack; boh sled ; 2 wheel trailer ; walking plow ; J .D. 4
other crocks; paint ladder ; rollaway bed ; trunk s; JURS ; !]
INCOME PROPERTY for tale by owner.
1 section steel drag with folding drawbnr; 3 section steel
Coast to Coast roto-tiller; Supcrflnmo oil burner; garden |/j
3-room apartment, bath upstairs; 5-room II cultivator ; Co-op 2 bottom 16 inch tractor plow; J.D. ;|
apartment, balh down, Central location, |
1 drag, 3 point ; 2 section steel drag;; three 2 section spring '
hose ; 2 table model radios ; misc. dishes, pots, pans , etc. Q
Tnndern tractor disc; J .D. B ft. field cultivator on rubber; |
|
Tel. 7976 alter 5,
19(55 N.H , PTO manure spreader; A.C. eide moun t power m I tooth; McD. corn planter ; walking cultivator ; potato
|
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE - Picture f .
planter; polnto digger; rubber tired wheelbarrow ; 3fi
ACTION REALTY—soiling or buying a |
I
viewer;
Cnrnivnl glass butter dish; Carnival glass bowl; sj
mower;
IflBfi
N.
H.
5R
side
rake
;
1965
N.H.
hay
;
|
Model
258
hom«? For couteous, helpM and efI ft. extension ladder; three % IIP electric motors ; Stewart
2 lanterns; Shirley Temple pitcher; crocks; lamp; vases; j,j
fective service , Tel, 4551,
p baler; J.D. Model 10 green crop chopper; 1904 N.H. hay ll |
clipper; sprayer; rot© pump nnd motor ; whitewasher; »
block pl-anc ; plates ; 2 glass tobacco i jnrs ; nlior for i;j
I crimper ; Pnpec silo filler; Coney rubber tired wagon; %
GOODVIEW-b/ owner, 3 bedrooms, builtcorn sheller ; power box ; lawn mower; hnnd lawn mower; i
f
l
tractor
fastening buttons in button shoes; match holder; Iron U
chains,
12x28;
two
1964
A.C
6-10
wagons
;
7
ton
room,
Can
assume
Gl
loan,
1
Tel. II
.
Ins, rec
roto tiller; new stanchion; 250 gal. gas barrel and stand;
3B7f.
horse; adjustable wood slide; hat pins; embroidery jj i
m |
fl Easy Trail wagon; rubber tired wagon.
p tiros; air compressor ; handy man Jack ; 2 section steel i
OTHER
needle; wood containers; crumb set; wood stirrer; shoo p
Lindsny
MACHINERY
1904
3
section
steel
I
sales
|
Real
Estate
conlactl
PROMPT
FOR
2 section drag; Oliver 10 ft . all steel grain drill with i| p corn crib; 4 wooden hog feedors; hog watcrcr with electric '
repair set; curling iron; sash planes; bag holder; white i|
I drag;'
F rank West Agency
element;
a few smnll items.
|;
grass ntt. ; Mnyrnth nil purpose elevator; hnmmermill;
bnse lamp; rocker; mantel clock ; picture frames; old 4
175 Lfllnyotle
^ 40 ft. drive belt; steel tank ; Osier clipper Mid-Stato 200 ?.|
Tel. .1140 or 4400 afUr hours
books; electric lamp; commode; square table ; copper i !!
;
1
y
M CC ULLOCH M-30 CHAIN SAW .
, boiler; adj. p iano Htool ; Brunswick Victroln with records; $
?| I
p amp welder; McCulloch chain saw.
Wflmted—Real EituU
1©2 I
|
Dolco oil can; buggy thills ; wagon springs ; forge; hand |
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Maytag wash mn- I
¦;]
chine;
good
line
of
machinery,
quite
a
few
items
h-nndlc.
This
is
w
hewed
2
steel
cabinets
;
sofa;
tables;
chairs;
•
beds.
l]
I
%
WII L PAY cash (or good Income prop- (:|
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over that, nmount c-aah ; f
TKRMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash 4 I; bought Inst year.
erly. Hank Olson, Tol, 201/.
i or % down and balance in monthly pnyments. Your ii | TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cabh
or Vi d own and balance in monthly payments. Your \i
y
v.
credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co,
n I nr \ down nnd balance in monthly payments , Your
106 p credit is always good with thc Northern Investment Co.
Boa*i, Motora, Etc?
BASIL
ARNESON
ESTATE
f.
credit
Is
ERNEST
nlw-ays
good
with
the
Northern
investment
HALVORSON
SR„
OWNER
Co.
If
[
|
|
for
15' runabout, I
WANTED-bont trailer
MABLE AHNESONT , ADMX. ,
||
CLARENCE PROKOP,OWNER
it leiwt foo lbs , Tel. «3»
Francis N. Werleln , Auctioneer , Mondovi , Wisconsin
I
|i |
,
Auctioneer
;;;
A
Win
Kohner
Scoltycrnfl,
flberglan,
11',
Waller
Zeck
and
Jim
Ilcikc
,
Auctioneers
BIBCA NYNE
Mnrlhnrn Invest ment Co., , lister Scnty, Clerk
W.
i:t |
Willi lop, oO h.p. motor, elect ric starter,
Snnty,
Co,,
LoBter
Clerk
•
W,
Northern
Investment
>|
Rep.
Northern
Investment
Co.,
Berg,
lister
Scnty,
Arcndia
,
Clerk
by
Eldon
Wis.,
nnd
H
:¦|
lots ol exlraii Heavy duly Spartan trailArcadia , Wlscon.sin
r
Berg,
er, -Alt good condition, t«M complete , i- K
by
EWon
W.
Ren.
Galesville
Rep.
by
Lyman
Dutter,
Carroll
Sncin
,
,
Strum
,
Wisconsin
•
Wis
|
$
.
¦
volt t>lIan pump, *|5. Tel, Fountain Clly (¦': >
£
1 %
i
W t
ithlM,
APR. 1?—Sat. 11:30 a.m. 8 miles N. ef
Eleva, Wis. Clarence Prokop, owner;
WANTED—used mobile homes and travel
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern
trailers to use as cottages. Sfate length,
Inv. Co,, clerk.
price, make, widlh, year; will answer
reasonably
priced
letters. Kennelh
. Brass, 344¦ Henry St., Green Bay, Wis. APR. 19—Set. l p.m. Furniture Auction,
206 South Grant St. or 1 block S. ef
54302. . "drug store in Houston, Minn. Walter
Thlede, owner; Freddy Frlckson, aucMany homes to choose from atCOUfc-EE MOBILE HOME SALES
tioneer] Minn. Land It Auction Serv.,
clerk.
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winona .
Tel. 4276

'68 Ford Fairlane 2-door
hardtop, 6-cylinder, stick,
dark blue in color, matching interior. Factory warranty. Real sharp-. $2195
'68 Mustang 2-door : hardr
top, 8-cylinder,'automatic,
air conditioning, light
green in color, matching
interior. Factory warranty,
$2495 ¦
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HOMETTE
LIBERTY
MAR8HFIELO
SCHULT
J.A.KV5 MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WISCONSIN

HONDA-1M7 CB450 with sport accessories. 5,000 miles. Tel. 5105 alter 4.

BUILDING
FOR SALE

ON LOT—19M mobile home, 12' x 50*,
available for Immediate occupancy.
Owner transferred. May be seen at
Stockton Valley Trailer Court or Tel.
Lewiston 3851.
CAMPING ind travel trailer, 17', new
tires, all ready to go. 1695. Tel. S664
or 252 Jellerson.

// ?i\ce
yp

Auction Sales

Mobile Homts, Trailer*, 111

SsitutasLj t April 19

|
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Saturday/ April , 19

I

By Roy Crant

BUZZ SAWYER

Bv Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAlLfcY

By Mort Walker

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLI NTSTONES

STEVE CANYON

l iTiir
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By Milton Canniff

'
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!
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Lasswell
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DON'T MISS THJS OUTSTANDING VALUE. COME IN TODAY.68™*1
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MANY GLOV-ETTS ARE
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FEETt
.GOT ON YOUR
.
LlGH
NEW STYLE!
CASUA L STYLING!
8 «
as pictured above,
in white or otter.
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puts
GIov-Ett
on
happiest
footing ever. Check these comfort
features . . . butter-soft glova
leather u p p e r s bubble-crcpa
,
wedfjO Bole , just-right heel height,
oteel arch for all-day support.
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STOCKEDWIDE
IN SIZES 4 TO 12
IN AOF
RANGE
WIDTHS.

Dalw» r* 8 Shoe s

,
•. .
123 ~East «Third
nn

5H0P FR,DAY NIGHTS 'TIL »

Phono 7078

^l^/w smr ****

B & B ELECTRIC

155 Edit Third Sf.

"Where Sorvlco h a Fact . . . Not a Prorolso"

*

Phono 4245

